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The bankrupt Prov dent Nursing Home at 1501 
Commonwealth Ave., which finally found a new 
home for Its last patients. 

Nursing 
home shuts 

doors 
By Audltl Guha 

STArr WRITER 

W ith the owner of the Provident Skilled 
Nursing Home in Brighton filing for 
bankrnptcy in Florida, the place's last pa

tient was successfully transferred to another nursing 
home Tuesday ard the building is expected to be va
cated soon, city officials said. 

Marcelle Goggins with the hot aJr balloon company Above Earth's Plane tries to hold onto to her balloon Saturday 
celebrate Its 375th anniversary rith free rides at Shea Field, ~ut It had to cancel because of high winds. 

STAFF PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON 

ftemoon. The city was going to 

"All patients have been moved," said Meri ta Hop
kins, the mayor's spokeswoman at City Hall. ''The 
business is taking 30 to 45 days to move out and 
will report back progress to the court." 

Owned by R chard Wolfe through the Hillard 
Development C rp., which filed for bankruptcy in 

OME, 
By Auditl Guha 

STAFF WRITER I 
The wind popped high hopes at St. John's 

Seminary, where residents gath red Jlurda) 

"It sou oded like fun 
and something I always 

wanted to do." free halloon rid . ch fiN .: the cil) 

celebrating Boston's 375th nn~' l'NU). 
Andy Heck Brighton resident Andy Heck said he fou11d 

the event listed on WBZ's Web site and was di -
appointed he couldn't go up in a balloon. lounged on the gra or slept in the i.hade, enjoy

ing free ice cream and a band. "It ounded like fun and sorething I always 
wanted to do," he said on his ay out at about 3 
p.m. 

Balloon pilot aid the weather and wind were 
not cooperating to en~ure the public· safety in 
the rides. But the field recently sold tp Boston College 

by the Bo ton Archdiocese saw a fair crowd be
fore the ~ay wa<; out. More ran 200 visitors 

A pilot from Middleton, Conn., Penny Christy, 
said the \\-ind wa-; coming from all direction!) or 
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Another 
reason to 

1 hateSUVs 
By Audttl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

Mollye, an 8-year-old basset hound, was injured 
when a passing tranger chucked a an of Coke at 
her as she was fenced in in front of her 25 orth 
Beacon St. home Friday before e caping in an 
SUV, according to a police report. 

Owner Greg Hoeft, 36, aid it was the first inci
dent of animal cruelt) they have faced in two years 
in Allston. 

''I'm very di appointed people would be that 
cruel," he said. "She i the mo t friendly dog you 
ever met." 

Hoeft let hi pet out in the fenced yard at about 
1: 10 a.m., when a large man in a \\ hite T-shirt and 
shorts leaned over the fence "as if e was going to 
pet her." 

Then he threw an almo t-fulJ can of Coke that hit 
Mollye squarely in the back, making her groan. 

LOW 
was too s ·ong at time . 

··one ing about ballooning is that you be
come ve patient," she said. "You have to wait 
for thew ather, you have to wait for the wind." 

Not ideal 
llooning conditions would involve a 

low wind 5 mph or less, coming from one or two 
direction only, she said. 

Two b skets lay on the field, and a hopeful au
dience aited and watched the balloons being 
unfurled rom a bag that looked like a big bean
bag. Vol nteers unzipped the bags and w;llked 
off in a traight line, letting the balloons unfurl 

BALLOONS, page 14 

PROVIDENT, page J..5 

OL 

By Auditi Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

The Presentation School Foundation has 60 days 
to firm up its plan for the Oak Square school build
ing with a detailed list of uses and an offer price, 
the Boston Archdiocese said this week. 

After a 35-minute meeting at the chancery Mon-

OLP, page 14 

Bubbles? Yum 

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV 

Crime 13 
"I was standing right there," Hoeft aid. "When I 

confronted him, he yelled, 'I didn't do anything."" 
Hoeft said the man was pretty intoxicated. 

Julia Wong blows b bbles with his son Thomas, 2, at the Honan-Allston Branch Library's party Friday to kick off Its 
summer reading pr gram. The day Included Ice cream, bubbles, face painting an sidewalk chalk. 
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He called 911 immediately and reported the 
HATER, page 15 
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Sports 
Auto 
Work Injuries 

556 Cambridge St., Brighton 

(617) 787-8700 

ortgage Loans 
Local knowledge. 

erienced answers. 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 
Allston 229 North Harvard StreeL 

Brighton 435 Market Street 
r.. (617) 254-0707 • www.pfsb.com 
~ Manb.-rFDJC 

All Sizes & Widths 
Many Styles 

& Colors 
All AMERICAN HOME AID, C. 

Medical Supplies l 
~ 
151 Sutherland Rd. • Brig ton 

61 J.713-4300 

Call For a Free 
Market Analysis! 

~21. 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street• Brighton 

Your Neigl1borhood Realtor® 

Tel. 617-787-2121 

www. CZ I shawffrut.com 
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Allston-Brighton History 
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By Wllllam Marchione 
BRIGHTON ALLSTON ~ ISTORICAL SOCIETY 

This week's contest was harder than It seemed, but seven readers knew this was St. Margaret's 
Episcopal Church. The handsome Gothic Revival style St. Margaret's Episcopal Church stood at the 
southwest corner of Washington and Eastburn streets In Brighton Center from 1864 until the mld-
1970s, when It was demollshe~ to make way for a commercial block. St. Margaret's parish had 
merged some years earner with St. Luke's Episcopal Church on Brighton Avenue In Allston. While the 
first local Episcopal services Jere held as early as 1854, the congregation was not offlclally 

organlz d untll 1862, whlle the church building went up In 1864. The Eastburn Street area was 
strong! Identified with Eplscopallanlsm owing to two other circumstances: St. Margaret's stood next 
to the hlldhood home of prominent clergyman, the Rev. Cyrus T. Knight, who In 1889 would be 
electe an Episcopal bishop. In addition, the name Eastburn, which was applied In 1886, memorlallzes 
Manto Eastburn, the Eplscopal Bishop of Massachusetts. Of the three buildings that comprised the 
St. Ma aret's Church complex, two have survived: a parish center located to the rear of the church 

urn Street, which has been converted Into a private residence, and the church parsonage, 
ands at the southwest corner of Washington and Foster streats. 

Winners 
1. Barbara Berry 5. Mary Regan 

Next \veeks 
contest 

2. Barbara Forbes 6. Colleen Salmon Hint: Think you know this handsome, 19th 
Century landmark where a fire station now 
stands? Then fax your a_nawer to 781-433-
8202 or e-mall It to allston-brlghton@cnc. 
com. Good luck. 

3. Maureen McGrail 7. Richard B. Sullivan 

4. Bill Mills 

The Allston-Bright~n TAB wants you for a readers network r--· ,,,,_.,_.,~°""'"""''<*«=<·Wh>»YA"«<<>X<:<·»<;<»>•~:·<->>x;,,«-»»•<•«·X.,,X«·0v>X·X·X•»»X·•'gE_t·_·~ .• ·.· .. ;_:·····> .. >.·:v···-···.··.·;,··_ .... ,'_'_: ~_ ••.. _·.i."'.· :.:;.:_'°'_·_ 'f_ .. ::,·_- : _____ m»m>-7•,.,.<;~;::'1 
Have strong opinions? Do you I you like to be a part oftheAUston- on the neighborhood's worst pot

want your voice heard? Would Brighton TAB? From chiming in holes to picking where to get the 
be t lice of pizza, you can help 
t1u paper become more reader
oriented. 

.~,'. - . -- - - :-->!+:rn 
-... -.- .... -.................. "-, .. --.. '"-......... -........... ............ ---------.~ . . 3 
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HAVE A SAFE & FUN 

4TH OF JUL 
The market is hot, the buyers are ou and I am 
working with many highly motivate buyers 
right now, one of whom may want to buy 
YOUR HOME! Call me for a free, no-obliga
tion market analysis of your home. No Cost. 
No Hassle. No Obligation. 

Your Neighborh od Realtor® 

NORMAN O'GRADY 
Committed to serving the Real Estate need o 

. the Allston/Brighton Community 
When you think Real Estate, think Nor111a11 O'Grady 

and his team at Prime Realty Group 
480 Washington Street • righton, MA 02135 

617-254 2525 
Normanogrady@mindspring.co • www.normanogrady.com 

JULY 4 T1 H SALE 

Jennifer's Biggest 
Living room Package Event! 

2 J>iu•• •of• 
&ech:onaf, 
t S.tGr•9a 
Ottof'lt•li•, 
ll &•l•eled 

La ... p.. & 
ll En<I Tabin 

Lov..._..t 
Cuir 

Otto"'*l 
CGClltallTMI• 
2 EA<! T.iile• 

2 L•"'l't 

Boston (617) 37&-9083 Cambridge (6,7) 661-0200 Natick (508) 651-9220 
West Roxbury (617) 325-4891 Burlington (781) 272-7470 Saugu• (781) 231-3700 
Seekonk (508) 336-6211 Manchester, ltH (603) 647-0671 Salem, NH (603) 
870-000 Nashua, NH (603) 891-0694 Portsmouth, NH (603)431-6245 

Mon.-Fri. 10-9pm Sat. 10-6pm Sun. 11·6pm 

The All ton-Brighton TAB is 
looking for re idents to be part of 
our Readers Advi ory Network. 
Readers who join will be sur
veyed for opinions about impor
tant i sue·, feedback on the paper 
and tory ideas. All we need is 
your e-mail addres . 

Your e-mail addres will be 
kept confidential and not shared 
with anyone el e, including other ' 
reader · .,.. h11 join the ne ork. We 
promise not to flood your e-mail 
box, and you can opt out any time. 

ine for recieving press 
is Monday, 5 p.m, prior to 

then xt Friday's i sue. Auditi Gli1a 

Re 'dents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or rea tion to our coverage. Pleas-e call · 
Allst n-8 · ,;t>tr n T B &lite . ic · Ka1:7 a t 
(781 433-8365 or. Tc"°:. .:porter Erin rm 
(781 433-8333 with your ideas and sugges-

Report~ + . : '.-i < -: + ~ ... ..... Auditi Guha (7111) 433-8333 q 

'i~~ttt;•· •·.1t;f Sil 
-~~;:··~:~··· .. ;.'.'.;::J·i·:" '·.;el~~:~~~~~ i~~~~··:~~1 
Russian section 'rlveiti$mg . ;GyuriT(lbansJo/ (617) 96&-t~i? ·f' 
ClassiUed.llrelp wimte~ . , . .... L.:. , . , ;) , (800) 624-7$~: · 
Calendarlisllngs. . ;, .... ..... . ... . . . .. (781) 433-821j~ 
Newsroom taxnun1ber .: .... ..... . ....... (781) 433-8202 

S:i1~Ljffl!~~1ij!!=; , 
Onler p reprtn • • • . . (886) 746-8603 
.... e-mail . . Oil"' • - r:om 
Sports ......... , . . . . . . . aMirClliQtllon.sporls@cnc.com ·. ~ -

··. ! 
If )OU are inte!'el>ted in joining 

c•ur Reade Advi ory Nerwork. 
please end an e-mail to us at 
al lston-brighton@cnc.com. 
Thank. 

Find interesting 
things to do in the 
A .. B community 

Evants:ta!irndar .. . . ·: •.... aftstoo-brlghton•events~cnc.i:pm , ; 

The A on-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by "fAB communtty t-Jewspapiir~. 2f>4 Second At~:; N-~ni,M~ 92<494, . ~
weekl Pertodicals postage. paid at Boston. MA Postmaster: Se~ addre.s$ ~rfflctkills o tl1e flll$ton-1¥lgtit0rj tM,•i~ $ll90nd. >···· i 
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News rs. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication byany•means\Vifhout pen)'llssion isprohibited. $®~ •·· 
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HAPPY INDEPEND CEDAY! 
WEEKLY SPEC ALS 

JUNE 28TH TO JU ;y 4TH 
Prenuum quality plants and flowers: eraniums, Fuchsia, 

Petunias, Planters, Hangers, Arra -ernents, 'Herbs, 
Annuals, Perenmals, Bouque. , TrQfJi.cais 

fresh picked sweet ripe native 
STRAWBERRIES ......... ....... .................... ..... .......... $2.98 quart 

fresh picked Georgia 
BUTIER AND SUGAR CORN ................ ............. $4.98 dozen 

{itll flavored premium quality extra large 
PEACHES, PLUMS AND NECTARINES ..................... $1 .. 98 lb. 

premium quality red ripe 
HOT HOUSE TOMATOES ...................... ................... $1.49 lb. 

(resit cut local 
RED LEAF, GREEN LEAF, BOSTON A D ROMAINE 
LElTUCE .................................................................. 79¢ head 

from the bakery: 
freshly prepared and baked with all n tural ingredients 

STRAWBERRY RHUBARB PIE OR ··· ·••· 
CHERRY BERRY PIE .................•.... $8.98 e~~h 
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE OR PEACH HORTCAKE, 
prepared with fresh strawberries, peaches d cream .·• ..... 
(sen1es 4-6 people) .............••........ $14.?S ~ach 

from the kitchen: 
SEAFOOD CA1 ELLONTr lasagna noodl 'filled with shrimp, 
scallop, herbed rieotta and baked with a 'gy vodka marinara 
sauce .......................•. $ .98 a full serving 
SMOKED BEEF QUESADILLAS, mesquite smoked beef 
seasoned with salsa verde, prepared with c eddar cheese and 
charcoal grilled .1 •••• • ••••••• • •••••••••••• $2.98 each 

from the delicatessen: 
fOLI ARI SALAMI TOSCANO . . . . . . . ..... . . $6.98 lb. 

THUMANN'S LEMO PEPPER TURKEY 

BLACK FORFST HAM, APPLE AND BRI 
SA ~DWICH ON A CRUNCHY BULKY 

TOMME DE SAVOIE: a very popular clas ·c, delicious, flavorful 
semi so~ cheese from Province, France pai beautifully with 
wine, bread, fniitor pate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . $7.98 lb. 

560 Pleasant Street, atertown 
617-923-15 2 

Store Hours: 
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Open 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. J ly 4th 
Visit our website: www. sos.com 

____ ... _______ , 
.: Brighton Video 

& Convenience 
Sto1re 600 Washington St. 

Brighton 
617-782-9222 

New Owner and 
New Employees 
Video • DVD • VHS 

WE SELL 
&RENT 

Snacks • Candy • Soda VIDEOS 

With this coupon only 
Good July 1 - July 8 

I 
Hours: Mon-Sat 8 a.m. ~ 11 p.m. •I· 
Sun 9 a.m. - 10 p .m. : 1. 

________________ ... 
THE MARINER 

Installation Optional & Extra 

Keep Tabs on the arts! 
Read TAB 

· Entertainment 
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A-B's trashing thejo nt 
Neighborho9d leads city as biggest trash ticket cofflaw 

By Auditi Guha Beacon Hill has filed a home rule 
STAFF WRITER petition pushing for Liens on land-

: A drive about the city on any lords who don't clean up their act. 
~ven day except trash day shows This would require appro al by 
garbage piled high O( overflowing the City Council and tate Legi la
dumpsters in Allston-Brighton. So I ture. 
ii is not surprising this neighbor- Meanwhile, Ros and the city 
hood is one of the city's biggest are considering publishing the 
defaulters where paying trash tick- names of the bigge t garbage 
ets is concerned. scofflaws online to hame them 

"Allston-Brighton has a high into paying up. 
turnover and sometimes people Landlords can get ticketed 
q1ay not be aware [of trash regula- when their dumpsters overflow or 
tions]," said Lisa Timberlake from trash is left outside at non-pickup 
Boston's Inspectional Services j times. 
Qepartrnent. Fines range from $15 for failure 
: While · Inspectional Services to keep sidewalks clean to 1,000 

Department sometimes contacts for illegal dumping. 
the worst offenders, there is no re- Common faulb include im
liable way in place to make sure proper storage of trash outside 
these tickets get paid or that de- businesses ($50), early or late tor
f~tulters are penalized. age of commercial trash ( 50), 
• With the city of Boston owed more than 1 cubic yard of debri 

more that $3 million in fines, without pennissi n ( 300). im-
Mayor Thomas Menino is consid- proper or early ~torage of house
erjng adrung a tax lien on proper- hold trash or littering ( 25) and 
ties belonging to the defaulters. overfull barrels or dump ters 

Timberlake said they hope to set ($50). 
up a system by which defaulters 
who come in for pennits and li
cXnses can be caught and made to 
~ay their dues. 
: "If you know you have fines 

)!ou can call us for a hearing," she 
s-,aid. "But if you still do not pay,/ 
'Ye could have a red flag come up 
when you need a permit or a li
~nse and implement this system 
throughput the city." / 

Ticket to ride 
'. City Councilor Michael Ross of 

Mixed re ponses 
Response to the po, ·ibility of 

the city clamping dO\\ n on trash 
scofflaws by adding a lien on their 
property is mixed. 

Realtors and property manage
ment companie~ said the city 
should do a better job of trash col
lection. 
"Everybody'~ got a trash prob

lem. We've got OO\\ here to put it.'' 
said Garron DeRamu from Tv.in 
Realty, Inc. in Allston. ·'We pay 

taxes to the city to deal with this. 
It' · not our fault we have trash." 

He believes trash tickets should 
be done away with, because it's 
like being double-billed when 
taxe are already being paid by 
property owners. 

'They are trying to ticket us for 
not doing their job," he said. "We 
houJd fine them for doing a poor 

job of trash collection." 
Residents would like to see 

more trash day . Despite its high 
den it}, Allston-Brighton is one of 
few Bo ton neighborhoods to 
have onJ) one trash and recycling 
pick-up day a week, compared to 
three day a week in Beacon Hill, 
'orth End and Chinatown, or two 

day at Back Bay, South End and 
Roxbury. 

Brighton re ident Charlie Vasil
iade said he thinks adding a Lien 
for the bigge t scofflaws is a great 
idea 

"A lien may ound harsh but if it 
works,'. he said. "I am for whatev
er it take. to get people to do what 
they houJd:' 

Education first 
asiliades has an absentee land

lord· hou e near him that has con-
truction debris sitting on the street 

for a month or two. He said he 
tried removing the barrel himself 
but it was too heavy. 

'The owner obviously doesn't 
care," he aid. "I want the trash 
gone and want my neighborhood 
to look nice. We have picked up 
thing · when it wasn' t ours and it's 

·•Weedy strip new Left Bank? 
By Auditi Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

.. If you are an artist who can cre

ate something bea. utiful to i~ 
pr6ve a blighted weedy aban 
dooed lot between Lincoln an 
Cambridge streets, the Allsto 
Brighton Community Develo 
ment Corp. is looking for you. 
. Artists have an Aug. 15 dead 

line, per the conrution of the 

~ ·In next week'.s 

·~ • ,.We will preview the 
annual /\1Tston.:Brighton 
Hotn~ Garden Tour, al- " 
ways a good way to get 

...• -:gi:een thumb envy. 
'J« {j' 

• i.!:t ~ • 
,,.._,_... ' .. · ;~, .:.-.,., . 
_. • We'll titk.e a look at 
~. which local supermarkets 
~· offer tti,e best prices for 
· staples like bread and · 
• . milk;. . * 
. :!; .. 
• '" - l"' 

; 'Ii We' 11 'keep on top of 
Z , tb~ {ate$td,evelopments 

over the future of Our 
··i:acty of the Pr~entation 

;,,.,, Sch09tJ>l.1Uding. 
«,.to 

.~ •@. ."': 
;,.@• !nd m.Arfs: our re-
'"" view of "Dark Water'' 

says it reflects'a new J-
portor trend. ! 

new grant from the ew England 
Foundation . for the Arb with the 
National Parks ervice de igned 
to support artht-. in communit}
based collaborations. 

Organized by the CDC in the 
Honan-Allston libraJ) Wednes
day, the econd <.: mt) meet
ing on improving the Lincoln 
Street green strip di· u ed ideas 
for art installation that could 
range from a metal s.c;ulpture to 
something less pennanent like an 
arts event. 

'The design should be turdy 
for an urban development'' said 
Andria Post director of grassrooll> 
program with the cit)' Depart
ment of Neighborilood Develop
ment. 

Whatever the de ign and art in
stallments, the main goal i to im
prove that patch of land. . aid 
Ch1istina Miller, open pace com
munity organizer at the de\.elop
ment corporation. 

Next step 
With the help of the 22.000 

city grassroots grant available to 
communities through the federal 
Housing and Urban Development . 
the development corporation 
plans to hire a land! ape architect 
this summer. 

There are que lion over prop
erty borders and ownership \\ hich 
will be cleared up in thi tep. The 
site does not e\'en exi t on the 
city's assessing map . official· 
said. Residen~ . aid it became a 
sort of traffic i land created by fill 
during Turnpike cofl.'>truction. 

Local Don Lubin. who has tried 

Save the Date 
Th 

1 
rsday, 

Septem er 15, 2005 

"How 1to Sustain 
Commufity Services 

in a time of 
Disappearing Dollar$" 

For more information contact: 
Allston & Brighton APAC 

.143 Harva~d Avenue, All ton 
Tel: 617-783-1485 

emailapac@mindspring.com 

to clear ome Litter and weeds 
there and planted some fems and 
lowers. said a soil te t would also 
elp for future landscaping efforts. 
''I've never een a project here 

that will be o good for the neigh
borhood," aid longtime resident 
Paul 1cAuJiff, who remembers 
the Pike being built. ''We can 
make a good thing there now ... 

The ew England Foundation 
for the Arts and National Parks 
Service grant received is in two 
teps. The planning grant for the 

project i $1,500 and the imple
mentation grant, to be awarded in 
January, is $50.000. 

After arti t ubmissions have 
been received in August four 
group or inruviduals will be cho-
en b) a steering committee by 

Sept. 9. Finali t proposal will be 
di played in the library and a final 
design \viii be chosen in Januaiy 
2006. The artists or group will 
work with the CDC and the com
munity to creatively and compre
hensively re-envision the green 
trip, and to plan and create public 

artwork. 
The teering committee that wi II 

overlook the planning and devel
opment of the project will com
pri e of area residents and repre-
entative from NEFA. CDC and 

NPS. Interested residents are 
urged to contact the CDC immedi
ately. 

(Editor '.s note: To team more 
abow the project or to participate, 
contact Christina Miller at 617-
787-3874, ext. 215, or e-mail 
miller@allstonbrightoncdc.org) 

when people don' t do 
what th are supposed to do." 

ISD's Principal Health Inspec
tor John eaney, who spoke to the 
comm · ty recently about a rat 
proble , said storing trash proper
ly is an mportant step in ensuring 
a clean eighborhood. 

569 Washington Street, Brighton 
617-789-5551 

This eans well-tied bags, cov-
ered c and responsible land-
lords. 

'The first approach is always 
educati n," he said. 

The sa Hines from the 
Brighto Allston Improvement 
Associ ·on said it had a very suc
cessful ti-litter campaign some 
years a o. It was broad-based and 
reache out to residents, schools, 
busines es and city officials. 

"We've changed!" 
$1.00* to Join! 

"Be~ re we strut condemning, 
we sh uld start education," she 
said, s gesting starting an ongo
ing effi rt once more. 

ABOVE ANO IN-GROUND POOLS 
SALES SERVICE ANO SUPPLIES 
M TIO FURNITURE 
GRILLS 

• HOME TANNING BEDS 

Snacks/Raffles/Prizes 

July 5 - July 9 
*Based on 12 month CD membership 

"?~~ 

'Poot~~ $149. 99 
eatt~ ddaaa 

" ~;:; 

1f!;rc-.1tenc. 

II ill..:~~- BioGuard~ 

UV 4~C~U §V4 4. [) J)()()L 
?M aft~~ ff:~ 

Vi tory Plaza - 150 Bridge Street - Pelham, NH 603-635-1600 or 888-7.67-7665 (pool) 
Brown's Corner - 306 Boston R·oad (Rt. 3A) - Billerica, MA 978-436-9620 

www.adva~cedspaandpool .com 

-i-------Rot Subs 
Sm. ·Lg. 

••••••• 4.25 ..• 5.25 

ak & Cheese •· ••• 4.50 ..• 5.50 

w/1 topping ...•••• 'I. 75 ••. 5. 75 . 

w/2 toppings •..• 5.00 ... 6.00 

S eak Bomb .•••.•• 5.25 ••. 6.25 

P strami •••.••.•• 4.75 •.. 5.75 

Sm. Lg. 
Homemade Meatball .4. 75 •.. 5. 75 

Grilled Sa11sage Parm. 4.75 ••• 5.75 

Grilled Fresh Chicken .4. 75 ••• 5. 75 

Pepper & Egg ••...• 4.00 ... 5.00 

Ham & Egg ..••.••• 4.50 ..• 5. 75 

Veggie Pocket •..••.••.... 4. 75 

B L. T. • .••..••.•. 4.25 •.. 5.25 Chicken Veggie Pocket ••.••. 6.25 

All the food at Pat's is cooked and prepared to order. 
Salads • Subs • Pizza • Calzones 
FREE DELIVERY ALL DAY 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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3 Chip CMOS Sensor echnology For Iner .ased Rendition 
2. 7 Megapixel with Pi tbridge TM Oompatib Jty 
Handycam Station Ke ps You Connected Charged & Ready 
Intelligent Built-in Flas Makes Taking A f cture Easy 
Shoot Like a Pro w/ C~rl Zeiss® Vario-Sonnar® T" lens 

Sony's own 4.1 Meo lPlltel S r HADno CCD 
Car! Zeiss@ Vario-li :sar® 3x Opt>ea Zoom lens 
Up to 11 o shots witl BUpplled al armes ba enes 
32 MB internal mem< 1ry Memory Slick media optional 

DSC-S60 
$349 

Free 512MB Card 
&Ca.e 

tra-large 2" LCD rnon tor With 11 SK Pixels 
ony's own 4.1 Megapixe Super HAD"' CCD 
rl Zeiss® Vario-Tessa!® Sx Op ca zoom lef s 

3 MB internal memory, Memory Stick ned a o tional 

DCR- DFXl 

$349 
Free Tape 

Record Stunning Digital Video PlaybackHi8 r,. 8mm Tapes 
Memory Stick Media Records Emails Stills/Mini Movies 
2S Swivelscreen™ LCD Moni or Keeps Subjects in Sight 
Capture Beauty in Darkness Super Nightshot® Plus 
Get up Close with 20x Optical nd 990x Digital Zoom 

DSC-Hl 

12x0ptical Zoom Lens pulls m loser to your subject 
Super SteadyShot® Optical Im ge Stabilization 
Sony's own 5.1 Megapixel Sup r HAD™ CCD 
Eye-level TIL finder: traditiona shooting style 
Enormous 2S LCD monitor w1 h 11 SKPixels 

World's F ST Recordi zg & Playback €onsumer H 
3 - 1 /3" 16:9 CCDs w/ .12 pixels (Gross) Each 
HDV 1080i DV Reco ding a a e 
Get up Clos with 12x Optical Zoon1 ALL for 
3.5".Wide (16:9) Hybrid Swivelscreen T LCD 
Optical Sup r Steadyshot® Stabilization Summer 
72mm Carl Zeiss® Vario-Sonna RT* Lens ecial Price! 
Manual Zoo I Focus Ring - Flexibility & Performance 

AUTHORIZED 
DEALER 

Nikon NBO™ 

Megapixel Performance wt Crisp Video & Digital Stills 
Handycam Station Keeps fou Connected, Charged & Ready 
2.7" Hybrid Swivelscreen rn Touch LCD-Fingertip Control 
Get up Close with 12x Optical and 480xDigital Zoom 
Memory Stick Duo'"' Media Captures Video Clips and Stills 
Shoot Like a Prow/ a Carl Zeiss® Vario-Tessa~) Lens 

Sony's own 7.2 Megapixel Super HAD"'CCD 
Car1 Zeiss@ Vario-Sonnar® 4x Optical Zoom Lens 
Full manual exposure modes, plus Pr:igram AE 
NightShof-& system and NightFramin!J shoot in !he dark 
Enormous 2.5" LCD monitor with 12~•K Pixels 

IN . ~ 
STOC~~ ody & 18-70 Kit -$JOO Rebate 

Free SUPE~~· 
COOLSCRn. ~DO ED 
• 4,000 dpi optical resolut~bn 
•Exclusive LED technolo*y 
•New Digital ICE4 
• Improved Nikon Scan 4 

M·kon. 

• Quick, smooth central flusing 
• BaK4 high-index prisms 
• Precision-aligned sharp mutticoated 

optics for bright, clear images 

-Pree• 10·. gmcm JD .1atrix, Ccntcr-Wciglucd and 5.spot meters 
-Built m Specdl11?ht wtth ~D Mulu-Sen .or Balanced Fill Flash 
-l8 11 er selectable cu'tom · ning 
-All m ode do: pth of rich.I Pn:yj, " bunon 

COOLPIX. 5900 
DIGllAL CAMERA 

$299 
•5.LctT 

• ·"'opt• 
• fad"' e Facr: Priont) A~ malc.c., Ll ang il1'.Tediblc. portrait' eas) 
• Exclu. Nikon lrtCarnent Red E)c Fix(lm) 
• Bog. bn 2 ocb LCD tar Q. '-.c ing a>d picrure pla)ba<:lr 

Nikon /united USA \Vi1rran1y included 011 all Ni/con Cameras 

ncludes Nikon Inc. limited warranty 

• Nikon X format, 6.1 effective megapixels p; ... u 

advan ed LSI technology for optimum quality 
• High-s eed image processing and big buffer 
• Seven igital Vari-Programs 

• 7.1 eclive megapixels 
• Hi -quality 3x optical Zoom . 
• Exel ive Face Priority AF 
• Exe s1ve Nikon Jn-Camera Red-Eye fix 

COOLPl.X . S 1 ~~--

$379 
• 5.1 effective megapix:els 
• High-qualiry 3x optical Zoom 
•Exclusive Nikon J 1-Camern Red-Eye Pix(tm) 
• lncredible, bright .!.5-inch LCD 
•Compact, slim, m< tal body only 314" thick 

If the picture matters ti carrera 111(.:itters Nikon. 

\\'W'v.NVCAMERA.com Upload your digital photos for print 1g! 

Body' ith 
EF· 18-55 

. • High-periormanoe digital SLR with 8.0 Megapixel 
CMOS Sensor find Digic II Image Processor. 

• Smallest and lightest EOS Digital SLR to date 
• Fast 3 fps shoot~ng , 14 frame burst and 0.2 second startup 
•USB 2.0 Hi-Speed interface for qu1c downloads 
•Canon USA um· ed warranty included 

~Shot: 
A510 

Megapixel 
optical Zoom 
Batteries 

• The first 7 .'1 Megapixel Digital ELPH 
3x Optical Zoom and new elegantly cu ved design in a metallic body. 

•Large 2.0 inch LCD screen for easy or-camera viewing. · 
• Digic II Image Processor, includes Car on USA limited warranty 

Ca110n 
BINOCULARS 1 Ox42 L IS WP 
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Allston man shot ·n Roslin 
• 

By David L Hanis 
STAFF WRITER 

and Women's Hospital by bulance for a 
non-life threatening woun He is currently 

A zz ·rear-old Allston rmm wM 5hot in thv 

in a brown 2006 Toyota CllIIU) . The victim, 
who police . ay i uncooperative, was found 
in the ri!!:h front pas enger area bleeding 

C 9arent gun hot wound to the left 
in stable condition. 

The witnesses were detai 
tile behavior," according 

ecured the crime cene. but 
x:ate any ballistic e\ idence. The 
was towed as part of the investi-

port. Witnesses described e suspect vehi
cle as a silver Lexus, whi h fled the scene 
before police arrived. 

m was tran ported to Brigham 
The incident is still un er investigation 

and there's no motive kno n yet. 

~M~~~~~~~~ ~~ij~~~ ~!~:~! :~ l 1~ 
Roslindale early Saturday morning. Officers 

Police received a radio call for a person could not I< 
who was shot at 33 Beechland St. at 12:30 
a.m. As they arrived, officers saw witnesses 
and the victim attempting to leave the area 

victim's cai 
gation. 

The vict 

;M~dicare looks ~~ ltt~ ~ 
~ sehiors' lives more difficult 

By Jonathan Sip 

The ung were helping the ~ 
CORRESPONDENT 

old on onday, as local seniors 
gathered at the Veronica Smith 
Senior ~enter in Brighton to 
learn m'i)re about Medicare's 
New Pr~scription Drug Pro-

• gram. 
• Represl>ntatives from the Cen
: ters for *edicare and Medicaid 
: Services,jthe Social Security Ad
: ministration, Greater Boston 
· Legal Services and the Boston 
Bar Association were present to 
help seniprs understand the new 
prescription drug program and 
assist th9m in applying for spe
cial aid to help pay its costs. 

Due to a major overhaul of 
: Medicare through the Medicare 
: Prescription Drug, Improve
~ ment, arld Modernization Act, 
: all Me~care participants are 
~ now eligible for prescription 
: drug coverage beginning on 

: Jan.l,2~. 
•· - ·At th senior center, volun-

teers pri arily helped eligible, 
limited ~ncome-seniors fill out 
applications to get extra help in 
paying ~or the new Medicare 

~ prescription drug plans. The 
: extra help is intended to give dis
: counts to qualified seniors when 
: paying monthly premiums, de
: ductible~ and prescription co
: payments. 
~ Though information about the 

actual dtug plans will not be 
: available until later this October, 
applying! for the extra help early 
allows the federal agency to 
reach a quicker decision on 
whether an applicant may quali-

• fy for as~istance. 
• . Abraham Shulman, a local 
• Brighton area senior, was pre
~ sent at ~e meeting and filled out 
• an application for help with 
: Medicarf Prescription Drug 
: Plan cos . 
: "I use to have BlueCross pre
~ scriptio~ drug coverage, but I 
•went off

1 
the plan and since then 

cannot ~ejoin it. So now I'm 
joining the Medicare drug plan," 

• I 
said Shu~man. 

Shulman was critical of the 
new drug plan. 

"I hope [the plan] helps, but I 
don't kn,ow if it will because of 

• the adrrtinistration we have in 
Washington," said Shulman. 

, "Why 8'i~ prescription drugs less 
~ in Canada and Mexico? But I 
•guess over there you don't really 
:know wrat you're getting." 

Tough choices 

been easy. "People don' t eem to 
understand that the applications 
are just for determining financial 
aid and that they are not actually 
signing up for the Medicare Pre
scription Drug Plan," said Paul
son. "The program in general 
seems very complicated and 
confusing." 

It is hoped that outreach 
events like those held at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center 
will help seniors with the e 
problems and help them better 
understand their option.,. 

Aocording to Lizamarie Cin
tron, health insurance -.peciali t 
for the center and volunteer dur
ing the senior center event, every 
individual's situation is differ
ent. 

"People may initially feel ap
prehensive at first about witch
ing plans, that's why we're here 
to provide them with the infor
mation," said Cintron ... Once 
more detailed information about 
the drug plans become. a\ail
able in October, we will then be 
able to help seniors make in
formed decisions regarding their 

"Seniors were 
~nding the program 

at best highly 
~onfusing. And at re worst it may do 

irreparable damage 
to the Medicare 

system." 

Sue Kirby, executive cli
rector at the Massachu

setts Senior Action 
Council 

drug coverage." 
Some seniors voiced their 

concern as to why the} hould 
change over to the new 
Medicare plan. A group of e
niors at the senior center aid 
they currently had a drug plan 
called Prescription Advantage, 
which is a state-sponsored pre
scription drug plan for Mru. a
chuSetts residents. 

"Why should we change over 
to the new Medicare plan if we 
don't pay anything for our Pre
scription Advantage plan now'!' 
said one of the concerned e
niors. Volunteers at the event had 
difficulty providing an answer. 

as good as Medicare coverage, 
then the per on may keep their 
old plan and avoid paying a 
penalty if they choose to join the 
new plan later. 

If their current plan is not as 
good as the Medicare plan, then 
the pen-on hould enroll in the 
new Medicare plan as soon as 
pos ible or face paying a higher 
premium for enrolling after the 
Ma) 1 S. 2006 deadline. 

And last!), the situation may 
ari e where a person' drug cov
erage supplements Medicare 
pre cription drug coverage. In 
thi scenruio. the per on should 
enroll in a Medicare drug plan in 
order to pay the lowest po ible 
premium. 

Enrollment in the new pre
cription drug plan will begin 
O\. 15 and last until May 15, 

2006. Costs for the soon to be 
unveiled drug plans are estimat
ed to include a $37 monthly pre
mium. a $250 deductible and a 
tiered coverage y tern which is 
intended to limit out-of-pocket 
expen es to roughly $3,600 per 
year, according to CMS. 

Beneficiaries will be able to 
elect from at lea t two or more 

different drug plans contracted 
b) tedicare through private 
companies. Plans will differ 
based on cost and prescriptions 
covered 

Forms ahead 
For now. -;eniors should focus 

on tilling out an application for 
help in pa~ ing for the new pre
cription drug coYerage. 

Kale. Klanica, a lawyer and 
volunteer ~ ith the Boston Bar 
A sociation. ha helped out 
many eniors complete and file 
the required paperwork at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center. 

"So far it' been rather easy 
going with helping the eniors," 
aid Klanica. ''The paperwork 

asks a number of financial ques
tions and the hardest one for 
people ·eems to be the one about 
the value of a per on 's life insur
ance. Sometimes we leave that 
que tion blank because an appli
cant does not know that informa
tion off hand and we still tum it 
in to the [Social Securit) Admin
istration.] An applicant may get 
a phone call later on to get the 
proper information.'' 

Klanica explained that the ap
plication for help with paying 
the tedicare Pre cription Drug 
Plan Co t consists of 16 rather 
traightforward questions. 

Imagine you've een looking at homes for 
a month now. seen a wide variety of proper
ties. and you're re· dy to take action. What's 
the next step? 

Once you ·ve de your decision, you 
must make a wri en offer to purchase. a 

Kate 
Brasco 

Omu,; 
~21 

Shawmut Prope ties 
13~ Trtmont Sn-..1 
Brighton, 'IA 

statement of you intentions to buy the 
home based o certa in terms and 
conditions, at as cified price. Here·s how 
it works. 

An ·'offer to pur hase" is a unilateral doc· 
ument that is not inding until accepted by 
the sellers. You y withdra" your offer at 
any time prior to Ti tten acceptance by the 
sellers and deli\e y of the accepted docu· 
ment back to you. 

An .. offer·· defin s four primary points: I ) 
purchase price. 2 terms under wbich you 
will make payme t. 3) date of possession, 
and 4 ) a "closing.. ate wben the transaction 
will be complete . You may also spell out 
other terms of y ur purchase. such as a 
request for a sur ey, or requirement that 
ccnain repairs be ade prior to closing. 

Sometimes. the ffer is not acceptable to 
the sellers. They my make changes in the 
offer. and make .. counter-offer.,. " hich 
would then requi acceptance by the pur
chasers. 

Once all partie. ha'e signed, ind icating 
their accord. the d )Cument becomes a b ind· 
ing "agreement o sale." From then on. the 
agreement is c ed out by all parties to 
reach a st ccessful conclusion. 
Congratulations a e in order! 

rJam m re in/omwtion:> 
l..'ndersranding r al e;tate is my business 

and I 'II lrappi •share my knowledge 
11irh you. C ntacl me directly at 

617·746·5222 r 617· 787-2121. or at 
1rn~.:k tebrasco.com 

on ipenzngs 
t the 
M. Smith 
munity 

Hea h Center 

1~11111111111 1 
111111111 11111 
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BRAZILIAN. 
100% OFF. 

Want a silky smooth bikini area Shave no morel 
A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedom to wear 
the lat est in high and low cut SVJimwear and lingerie.You 
can leave a little. or take it all off Elizabeth Grady estheticians 
are the acknowledged experts 1n all areas of waxing. 
O ur methods are safe, ge ntle, e fect1ve and long lasting. 
Call to schedule your Brazilian. 'iou' ll be 100% satisfied 

WAXING SALE GOING ON NOW. 

Call 1·800-FACIALS o r visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, se rvices, products & gift certificates. 

Tell a Friend! 
1hey will thank you and so will we. 

Every time you bring in a 

family member or friend 

to open an account, you 

can each .earn up to $15, 

PLUS a chance to win a 

roundtrip ticket to Hong 

Kong!** 

ASIAN AMERIC1 N BANK 

Member FDIC e Equal I lousing Lender 

'"Pn>KJ'1lnl uffc1· cxpi~• on ..... O\"C1nbc1· 30, 2005. P IC'asc .. ·onta\."t cu ... romcr Si:rvicc: R cprcscntiltivc tQr f,1nhcr 

informatiu11 .u1d dctJ.ih. A~i:in 1\mcric"'n Dank fC$e<VeS the riFhl to <,;:u 'Kc,; 1 this p rog:rnm :H .my time:. w ilhuut 

f un her 1~otio..c 

• P rop;ram o RCr good o n pcr~n;i l .:::hcck..ing ~counts and :5uccc '"' Rd:n oon ... h1p P 1u::k age o nlv. '!he pe~on 1nak 

ing the n;fCnal 1nut. L h;i.vc ll.Jl Asian Aincri<.:""" U.:u1k ,,...,.,;..,unL. :- .cw .le<"<.>llll l ~ll\1$1 rem;iin o pen IQr :>t lc .. ,,. t 90 

d""Y"· Bo1h :1ccou11h must be Q}'CI\ :i.r time nf.;n ;Jit . Uuc ncdi1 per refcrr.tl lf th<::l'<~ ~hoold b e a n y ch~pU1..,11 

wi1h t"hi o; prognm. the llunk. r...-.. crvc,; t h e right tv m .tkc t.hc fin ii ' """1:>1<'>11 P lc .i.,;c n<> tc th<.1.t acc o rd ing '" 1hc 

IRS, d 1" i1u-!>na: .u1d i1no;:rcst C;l r n e tl .._n; ~'""•ulcro.:d u \ i,. ... 1.:llit1\1.: ' t t:. lnc o 1nc th>lt you need t <"> dc.-b rc nn y our 

pcr-..ui.1\ ux re tu r n . It you ha,·e Jll) q u r.tirions, p k.L>oc con" u.h \ .>ur td.X .1<h: i»<ll" for •kt.lJ!". 

- ()tlio.;ial R uic"' 

' l11c fn::e .i.ir 1kkcr "' " J">n"nn;d l.y 'l~r;1,vcl P ack l1>r., 2.'lR T y ler ~ 1 rt:c1 . H o,..tnr1. MA 0 21 11 . 

()rn: winner" ill re<-.. ivc ..i rounJt:rip ,Ur rkkrr frn rn Rosi.on lo Hon~ K ong. A ll cntric<' 1u u <;t 

he .-.,·.,-cin:J b y No,.em.,.,,r lO, 200'i. ( )o .. wmntr ,.,;JI h , · d r:1w11 "·"'j notified h ) pho n e wi t hio 

live ("i) bu:.incs .. d.tvs nf<INwin ij:. Ai.1· 1i, ko: I i-. not tr.1n .. ft: rahk .ind ctnf,. •! h e rcdccn•l:'~I for cash . 

C'crt .. in tes trid>Un,. n pply._ 

Plan Your Trip 
to Cape Cod! 

Go on-line and rtisit 
' For Shulman, and other se
niors wt}o do not presently have 
prescrip~on drug coverage, the 
decision to join the new 
Medicare plan may be an easy 
one. But for many seniors who 
are currently on Medicare and 

State trumps feds 
For people with the tate

spoosored Prescription Advan
tage plan, Kirby said that there 
will be wraparound coverage . 

Before Klanica and the other 
volunteers begin helping the se
niors fill out the paperwork, they 
determine if the applicant meets 
the "limited income and re
source~" requirement. ww. capecodhappenings.com 

• already have drug coverage 
• through a retirement plan or 
: some other plan, a crucial deci
: sion must be made regarding 
whether or not to slgn up for the 

:new M9dicare prescription drug 
coverag~. 

Sue Kirby, executive director 
at the Massachusetts Senior Ac
tion Council, stressed that when 

"People who currently have 
the Prescription Advantage plan 
and who also sign up for the 
Medicare drug plan will get sup
plements towards Medicare pre
miums and. co-paymen :· aid 
Kirby. "Also for people with 
other insurance HMO's like 
Tll~~ .... ~-............. n .... rl ut"\~·Hl'lr"~ PllrrMm 

For an applicant to qualify for 
the extra help, he must have an 
annual income below $ l4,355 
for an indn idual or $19,245 for 
a married couple living together. 
In certain circumstances, the an
nual income amount may be 
higher, uch as if the applicant 
supports other family members 
in the came household, ha earn
ings form work, or lives in Alas
lrn nr l-T<in•!:!ii 

A Weekly Guide of Things to Do, Where to Eat and 
Where to Go on Cape Cod 

onnect 
ational Archives, a 
ust visit" forNew't:ngfantihi 

.;:;::-:<· «~ 
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right n Library talk as real Sox appeal 
By Laura Wareck 

CORRESPONDENT 

It as a Red Sox fan's dream. 

An i ~iae loot at tne 1004 Worla 
Seri s Champions. 

It was a small, but intense 
cro d that gathered last Monday 
nigh at the Brighton Branch Li
br to hear Boston Herald 
spo swriter Tony Massarotti 
spe about his new book "A 
Tale of Two Cities: The 2004 
Ya ees-Red Sox Rivalry and 
the ar for the Pennant." 

ssarotti, who is almost as 
well known for his high-pitched 
voic as his 13 years covering 
the ed Sox, talked for more 
than an hour about a variety of 
subj cts relating to the Sox, in
clu ng Nomar, the Yankees, 
ster ids, A-Rod and sports radio 
WE I. 

assarotti began the night by 
tal · g about his book. 

ile the disastrous end to the 
Red Sox's 2003 prompted the 

. ide the real trigger, Massarotti 
said was the Alex Rodriguez 

opera that embroiled both 

e Yankees and the Sox in the 
?ff-season. He co111acted hi col-

~
ague, John Harp r of the New 

· and the two 

orK Dmlr New~~~n~01~~:~~ 
eventually decide&nd Yankee ' 
pn a book, altem. . . 
from the Sox's .lfOtll said, the 
point of view. like an ideal 

Early on, Masstlfway through 
eason didn't looi..ed Sox were 
ne for a book. H91,I (1(1 

fhe season, the mu I VV1 
still hovering arou. 

I Veritek veritas 
The Sox's listle tart was 

~bruptly shattered by the Jul} 

~
elee with the Yankee and oon 
ter, the team appeared to come 
life. Of course the be twas yet 

o come, including the hi toric 

Fstseason victory and the infa
ous A-Rod ball slap. 
These events wuldn 't have 

been better scripted to help sell 
the book. 

"It was better than our best
case scenario," Massaroti said. 
"It was truly a historic event." 

Despite having to compete 

"It was better than our best
It was truly a historic 

Boston Red Sox book author To y Massarotti 

Massarotti said teammates ap
preciated Pedro's game mentali
ty and his willingness to protect 
hitters on the team. Massarotti 
said he sometimes thought of 
one Red Sox member who 
·thought of Pedro as a "good 
teammate between the lines but 

v. ith countle s Red Sox books the book not that great outside the lines." 
currently on the market, "A Tale After discussing his book, When asked about how play-
of Two Cities" ha had success. Massaro · answered questions ers view A-Rod, Massarotti ad
It is already in its econd printing from the udience, including one mitted that some Major Leaguers 

~ ill1 a third one cheduled ac- about N man derarture. tte de- re~ent him for the amount of 

cordin~ to Mas ar~tti. ~e ai~ fended he fonper Red S9x money he makes. He sa1d iliat 
one of its sellmg pomts is that It shortsto and said that despite there is even some tension be
is o different from the other his prob ems with management, tween A-Rod and his own team
works_ in boo~tore , mainly be- ~om~ l~ays had a solid rela- mates, like Derek Jeter, although 
cause It contain both the Yankee tlonship 1th the fans. that might be lessening this sea-
and Red Sox point of view. son. 

It wa omething that both omar resented Massarotti was also asked to 
l\.~as arotti and Harper had fun otti believed that some make some predictions about the 
wI,~h. . . member of the media resented upcoming trading deadline July 

We tned to wnte the Yankee- Nomar because he wasn't 31. He said that winning the 
Sox chapters [when they played quotabl at press conferences. World Series last year took some 
ea~h other] as fans," Massarotti He con ted his demeanor with pressure off the Sox, and they 
aid. ··we poked fun at each that of P dro Martinez, who was now can be more selective with 

other." always ble to "completely take trades. 
Mas arotti said he was al o over" pr ss conferences. "I think they will make a trade 

grateful for the ~ciou~ness .of Anoth r audience member but I don' t think it will be any~ 
Red Sox owner m dealing with thing major," he said. "It has to 

be th perfect deal for them." 

Pats on back 

de~~~arotti comrared the 5ox's 
home } ' L 1 

int~ to cu hvate tnetr own 
franc~rown talent and mar_ket
. uccess to that of the Patnots. man . 
th . said the Pats are the model 

etr hi · 11 f" d se m a o · sports an are 
Bra~ enviable position because 

De 1franchise player - Tom 
I II r ~y - is "humble, articulate 

"\'mfect." 
1\Vhat they've built is what 

the Red Sox want," Massarotti 
said. 

In addition to talkjng baseball, 
Massarotti spoke about what it is 
like to cover the Red Sox as a 
journalist. As a lifelong Massa
chusetts resident and a graduate 
of Waltham . High School and 
Tufts University, Massarotti 
grew up in a family of Red Sox 
fans and became one himself. 

After so many yeai·s of cover
ing the team, Massarotti said the 
"fan in you wears off' a little bit, 
and he can easily separate his job 
from being a fan. 

Brighton minor raped afte 
Uegedl~ served drinks by 

she 
bars 

Community 
gathers to discuss 
rape notification By Audltl Guha 

STAFF WRITER i polic erved three licen e violations at pubs 
where the victim was en.ed alcohol. 

a.m., police said. 

On June 23, a 20-yeai·-old ·nor was 
raped in Brighton, according to olice re
ports. 

No further information was rele sed. 
During the investigation that followed, 

She was . erved a mellon ball at Big City, 
138 Brighton Ave. at about 12:40 a.m., a 
vodka and tonic at The Kmvara. 34 Harvard 
Ave. at 12:50 a.m., and two beer at Our 
House at 1257 Commonwealth Ave. at 1: 10 

Officers from Di. trict 14 would not com
ment on the case an an officer from Boston 
Police's informatio services said he is un
able to release the I ation of the incident or 
any information pe ·ning to sexual assault 
cases. 

A group of 40 community 
providers and citizens came to
gether on Tuesday, June 21, at 
the Reggie Lewis Center in 
Roxbmy for a discussion abou1 
when and how the Boston Po
lice Department notifies the 
community when a rape has 
occurred. 

"It is important for people to 
understand that only stranger .. 
rapes will result in a notifica
tion to the community. The 
vast majority of rapes are com
mitted by perpetrators who are 
known to the victim," said 
Gina Scaramella, executive di
rector of the Boston Area Rape 
Crisis Center. "We want the 
comtnunity to understand the 
reasons for this policy and 
have clear expectations." Sev-

Busine s groups opposed ' af er 
alte natives' chemical b II The meeting also offered an 

opportunity to review the draft 
community notification policy 
by the Boston Police Sexua' 
Assault Unit. 

By Amy Lamblaso employers to use an alternative 
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE product. when one was available. 

Advocates on both sides of the For instance, the Dodge Company 
debate to ban certain chemicals in would have to find a replacement 
products warned lawmakers Mon- for Formaldehyde, which Cald
day against the unintended conse- I well claims would be near!) 1m-
quences of proposed laws. possible. 

Those supporting the so-called 
Safer Alternatives bill, including a Not so 
coalition of more than 140 doc- Supporters of the legi lation 
tors, environmentalists, labor dispute that claim. 
groups, businesses and public 'This is not a ban on products:· 
health experts, said residents are at said Jane Bright, a volunteer with 
risk to potentially fatal disea<>es the citizens' group Healthlink. 
born from chemicals found in ''We have a very practical, doable 
everyday products and used by solution to the problem that would 
local businesses. give support to busine ses looking 

But other employers threatened to find alternatives."' 
to leave Massachusetts if they are Representatives from more than 
forced to change their business two dozen groups belonging to 
practices and incur new costs. The Alliance for a Healthy Tomor-

"Our livelihood today is at row presented written te timony 
stake," Craig Caldwell of the I to the committee londay, lining 
Cambridge-based Dodge Com pa- the perimeter of Gardner Auditori
ny, the world's largest supplier of um to symbolize the wide pread 
embalming chemicals, told mem- support for the legislation. 
bers of the Environment, Natural Several supporten. pointed to a 
Resources and Agriculture Com- 2003 law in California that re
mittee. quired companies to pay an addi-

''If you'd like us to leave Mass- tional $3 per gal lon fee on per
achusetts and go to New Hamp- chloroethylene, a chemical used 
shire we can provide for them by dry cleaners. With the money it 
too." collects, the state di tribute 

By specifically targeting 10 $10,000 assistance grants to dr} 
chemicals commonly used by cleaners to help with the tran ition 
businesses, the bill would require to alternative products. 

New Location: 
Avon 

Route 24, Exit 198 
1-877-751 -7515 

Dir: 1st Right then 1st Lett after Christmas Tree Sho 

Mashpee 
Route 151 

508-4n-aa2s 
Dir: 1.8 mi from Mashpee Rotary 

across from Andy's Market 

Dartmouth 
Sunflower/Barge's House & Garden 

508-992-8882 
Dir. Rte. 195 to Exit 12 to Rte. 6, Right on Rte. 

6 to 611 State Rd. 5 just west of Wal-Mart 

Franklin 

~x12 WESTERN RED $ 
CEDAR SHEDS Priced trom ... 1890 

That tate's succe s, coupled 
with a growing coalition of sup
porters. a change in House leader
hip, and more studie. linking 

chemical expo ure to cancer and 
t er disea-.e . ead Jd\oc c_ t(l 

belie,·e lawmakers are more likel) 
to upport the legislation this year, 
. aid Cindy Luppi. organizing di
rectorof Clean Water Action. 

'There is not one of us in this 
room who is not exposed," said 
Debordh Forter, executive director 
of the Massachusetts Breast Can
cer Coalition, adding that nation
wide. the incidents of cancer in 
children under the age of 14 rose 
by 30 percent between 1975 and 
2000. 

''Something beyond genetic i 
causing these unacceptable cases 
of cancer in our industrial soci
ety.'' 

Separate bill 
The proposal comes as a sepa

rate working group is considering 
updates to the state's Toxic Use 
Reduction AcL the 1989 first-in
the-nation law that requires more 
than 500 companie to report each 
year on the amount of toxins used. 

And while some say the 
progre of the working group in 
updating the TURA law would be 
hindered by separate legislation 

50 GAZEBOS in Stock! 

at Hiiiside Nurseries 
508-528-0038 

Dir: Rte. 495 to Exit t 6 (King St). Follow King 
south 111, miles to Hillside Nursery & Garden 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
WJPORCH 1Dl16 

SHOWN 

Landscape Depo • 
244 W. Natick Rd. 

W. Warwick, R I. 02886 
401 -738-7666 

$4490 r I Medway flat 
ft.I $53.90 

N. Eastham fl twith Cap $56.90 
4453:~~5~1¥foway s alloped $56.90 11 

.__Dir._. N_orth-3Ea_rd s-~~f-~_~;_~ts_E:_·~-~~-t~ta-ry-aft-er_, Scalloped w/Cap $59.90 ... l~!!M!!!!-----... 
Bridgewater 

6' 18' Panel WC Rustic $69.90 
6' x 8' Panel 11-RC $109.80 
6' I 8' Panel 11-WC $119.00 

Subscribe tb the Allston-Brighton TAB 
fall: 888-343-1960 

outlawi g some products, others 
say the commendations ai-e long 
overdue and are forthcoming. 

"It' n tuck and frozen in 
place." aid Jim Gome~. pre ident 
of the "lfOnm.:n Le..igue of 
~ 1~ sac u eru , a member of the 
workin group. '·But the ice is 
slowly melting and it may be 
thawin faster than that." 

Robe Rio, vice president for 
enviro ental programs at Asso
ciated ndustries of Massachu

the bill puts forth a num
"misstatements," and 

would ad to an additional $9.5 
million n costs for businesses. 

Rio, ho is also a member of 
the wo · g group, said the goals 
of the o efforts clash. 

' 'We an' t do both," he told the 
comrni ee, noting that a section of 
the tis 2006 budget currently 
on Go Mitt Romney's desk au
thorizi a $250,000 stµdy oncer
tain ch micals also runs contrary 
to the b 11 's intent. 

The ill would require compa
nies use alternatives to 
lead, ti rmaldehyde, trichloroeth
y lene, rchloroethylene, dioxins 
and s, hexavalent chromium, 
organo hosphate pesticides, poly
bromin ted diphenyl ethers, di-(2-
ethylh y)phthalta (DEHP) and 
dichlor phenoxyacetic acid. 

The Boston Police Sexua 
Assault Unit, City Councilor 
Chuck Turne . the Bo tor 

,,men C.Onum on 
Communit) Programs ·n~ 
Sexual Assault joined tht· 
Boston Area Rape Crisis Cen
ter in hosting this forum. 'The 
purpose of this discussion wa-; 
to clarify the distinctions be
tween the types of rapes that 
occur in the city and those that 
would trigger a community no
tification," said Margot Hill, 
Deputy Superintendent of the 
Boston Police Family Justice 
Division. Public notification 
would occur, Hill stated "Only 
in those cases where there is an 
unknown suspect at large in 
the community who has com
mitted a reported rape, and w~ 
have good descriptive infor -
mation that can be helpful to 
the community and the polic~ 
in two areas - prevention f 
another assault and public 
safety, and providing help h 
identifying or capturing a sus
pect." The meeting was well 
attended by community ac
tivists and advocates specializ
ing in sexual assault. 

eral at the meeting expressed 
concerns over the media's han-' , 
dling of rape issues either by 

n-.ationalizing a story, feed
ing into raci m in the way a 

i rqx rt • an being 
careless about a victim's priva
cy by showing, as happened in 
one case, the apartment build
ing where a survivor was as
saulted (allowing others to be 
able to identify the victim). 
"Wi have been able to signifi
cantly improve reporting rates 
by protecting victims' privacy. 
People are most likely to report 
this crime if they know their ,. : 
privacy will be protected," said 
Scnramella. 

S ~veral additions were pro
posed to the policy, including 
the immediate scheduling of a 
community meeting hosted by 
the Boston Police Department 
and the Boston Area Rape Cri
sis Center following a commu
nity notification. 

Another community meet-
ing is planned forfall 2005. In- , 1 
tercsted members of the com
munity can contact BAR CC or , 1 
the Boston Police Department i 
to receive notice of this meet-
ing. 

Wednesday, July 6, 6:00-8:00 pm: Joseph: Righteousness & Bureaucracy 
Sha bat, July 8-9: R. Aryeh Klapper, scholar-in-residence. Lee tures on "Pluralism in Halacha" 

before a~ernoon services (5:50 pm) and during seudah thlishlt (8 pm). 

S nday, July I 0, 9:30- 1 I :00 am: Maimonides on Abortion I . , 
Wednesday, July I 3! 6:00-8:00 pm: Avoiding Bondage: the Anti-Agunah Prenup 

S nday. July 17, 9:30- 1 I :00 am: May Women Wear Tefillin? 

Wednesday. July 20, 6:00-8:00 pm: A Halachic Ethic of Labor Relations 

Su day. July 24, 9:30- I I :00 am: Hearing the Tears of t he Halachically Oppressed 
(all fl.'emng dasses v.:ilf be (ollow-ed Py m1ncha/ maar" } 

(m1~1egot111n ~ cufono Toms Moshe 1s o di,.nonlJ< op1·11 Orthodox mmw11ry '" Bn~liton 

t?.efreshments will be served "fo Contact Jennifer Gordon 6 I 7-~79-73 6 9 for more mformat1on 

~ Plew,t 1om vs for ~-..t·(·kdo>' oncf Shnbbot services. 111dudmg 011r 5>/wbbat farrn provmn fn, roddlt, or,t o nd t p ..._ _ _,,,.-~ 
~ rrir ~l!'l '" r f'f't \!11<1r1~• 1s<••PfY.J'tf1l(l} Y:·~ln a•( 1m1 1~ /( 11 (m.'"lt 8"lflk•r1• ~ f.'1w• f<'""I', , '" , 11,r~ i, 1d 1/ 'Jf' ~ 
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donuts, lots a cops 

ELLIPTICALS 

10~11699!* 
~~ 

X9i only $2,999. 
SAVE $1,200 

X5i only $2,999' 
SAVE$900 

X3 only $1.999. 
SAVE$600 

J. 11uay, JUIJ 1 , ~VV.J 

Bonfl e at the Boston Park Plaza Hot I & Towers hosted a Summer In the City gala event to support 
the Yi uth Service Providers Network June 14. YSPN Is an innovative BGCB program that works In 
part~rshlp with the Boston Police Department to place licensed clinical social workers at police 
stati ns. Proceeds from the event wlh go toward many of the YSPN programs which provide 

BELLINGHA (508)966-9785 BRAINTREE (781 )848-0MNI BURLINGTON (781 )272-4083 DANVERS (978)739-4295 
NEWTON (6 7)630-9188 NASHUA (603)882-5320 PORTSMOUTH (603)433-3160 WESTBOROUGH (508)836-4984 

EAST GREENWICH SQUARE, RI (401)885-0762 
p~ev ntlon and Intervention services /and referrals to as many as 1,200 of t he city's most at-risk 
yout~each year. Boston Police Commissioner Kathleen O'Toole; Mayor Thomas M. Menino; Myra 
Kraft wife of New England Patriot's ~wner Bob Kraft; .and Peggy Henry, wife of Boston Red Sox 
own r John Henry, join supporters of ~he Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston and the Boston Police 
Depa tment at Todd English's Bonfire at the Boston Park Plaza Hotel & Towers. 

Hours: Mon - Fri: JO - 7 Sat: JO - 6 Sun: 11 - 5 Delivery & Install Mon-Sat 
*May nol be comb ned with ony other offers, coupons or discounts. Offers valid 6/ 30/05 - 7 /4/05 on select MSRP mer chandise. " $500 off MSRP on PoceMaster Platinum 

SportsArl C53R C52RI valid 7/4/05, 5 hours only. Moy nol be combined with any other offers, cou~ons, or discounll. **'Special 12 Month 0% financing Available on ' 
se eel sole & msr merchandise. Qualified bu ers, reslriclions oppl . Valid 6/30 05 - 7/ 4/ 05. RAACOOE# 0540JN 

Allston's 
Co cast named 

.. Af 1g~~ .. ~='break· 
fast re~ntly hosted at the Boston 
Park P aza, Boston Business Jour
nal re aled it~ third annual Best 
Places o Work in Massachusetts. 
· The reakfast was co-sponsored 

· by Ho lister, Q-MR Market Re
search and Richards Barry Joyce 
&P ers. 

Ace rding to . Boston Business Joum1 publisher, Mike Olivieri, 
60 co panies earned a spot on the 
newsp per's annual list, which 
honor companies that have creat
ed a sitive, satisfying work en
viro ent that enables them to at
tract d retain employees. "This 

e will be recognizing the 
bests all (20 to 100 employees), 
mids1· e (IO I to 500 employees) 
and I ge (more than 500 employ
ees) ompanies," Olivieri ex
plain . 

Oli ieri added, ''The top small 
comp ny is Boston's Travel Col
labor tive, a 40-employee compa
ny th t offers a full rui-ay of travel 
servic s. The top mid-sized com
pany is Waltham's Common
weal Financial Network, a 240-
empl yee investment brokerage 
firm. d, the top large company 
is ellesley's 1,200-employee 
Harv· d Pilgrim Health Care, the 
oldes nonprofit health plan in 
New ngland. 

Co cast, an Allston-based, 
3,00 -employee company which 
provi es cable television, high 
s Internet and voices services 
is r ed second in tbe large com
pany category. This is the second 
year · n a row in which Comcast 
was amed to the list. 

B ston Business Journal editors 
· com iled the Best Places to Work 
list ]ased on the results of more 
than 8,000 employee-satisfaction · 
surv ys from more than 240 com
pani s on such factors as work en
vir;ent, work-life balance, job 
satis a~~on and advancement op
po miles, management, com
pe;tion, and benefits. The confi
den al survey w·as conducted by 
Q Market Research Inc. 

l·r ht companies have been list
ed I three years since the Boston 
Bus ness Journal has been survey
ing ~ompanies in Massachusetts to 
see rhat companies are doing to 
re and recruit good people and 
imp ove the quality of life for em
plo ees. The eight companies are: 
Bin ham McCutchen LLP 
(Bo ton), Deploy Solutions 
0"/i twood), Digitas LLC 
(Bo ton), Eliassen Group Inc. 
(W: efield), Harv.ard Pilgrim 
He th Care (Wellesley), Solid
Wo ks Corp. (Concord), Winches
ter Hospital · (Winchester), and 
Wr Greenfield & Sacks, Ji'.C. 
(B ston). 

ourteen companies have ap
pe ed on the Best Places to Work 
list for two consecutive years. 
Th y are: Elright Horizons Family 
So tions (Watertown), Comcast 
( ston), Commonwealth Finan
cia Network (Waltham), Gentle 
Gi t Moving .. Company Inc. 
(S merville ), Genzyme Corpora
tio (Cambritlge), Hallmark 
H th System (Malden). 

MACY'S ALL-DAY SAVINGS PASS 

EXTRA 
2Q%QFF 

SALE AND/OR CLEARANCE 
PURCHASES. STOREWIDE 

INCLUDING COATS & SUITS 
· FOR HER! 15% OFF JEWELRY' 
(10% OFF HOME, SHOES; SWIM 
& INTIMATES FOR HER, MEN"S 
COATS, SUITS & SPORTCOATS) 

(EXCLUDES SPECIALS) 
VALID 6/29i1>5·7l04!05 

* rrcL)IS 

tExclu~s DEPARTMENTS: cosmetics, fragrances, iunior denim. 
Impulse. bridge sportswear. cashmere. bndge/designer shoes & 
handba!;s, designer hngene/sleepwear. small electrics, personal 
care electrics. technology. furniture, manresses, rugs. DESIGNERS: 
Textiles. R.11ph Lauren/Polo/Lauren, Tommy H/Hilfiger. Tommy 
Bahama Michael Kors. Dooney & Bourke, Coach, OKNY Kate 
Spade. Vera Wang. Calvin Klein; and Diesel. Buffalo. Perry Ellis. 
Joseph Abboud, Hugo Boss. Hart Schaffner & Marx. Kenneth 
Cole. Guess. Nautica. and Claiborne for men/1cids. COLLECTIONS: 
INC, Eas1 Spirit shoes, Tasso Elba, Amencan Rag. fashion jewelry, 
watches. Waterford CrystaVBedd1ng, Lladro, All Clad, Lours Vu1tton. 
Henckel1. Frango; and reg. pnce china, silver & crystal. Not valid on 
dootbusters. specials, super buys. price breaks, Everyday Values. 
previous purchases, services, gift certificates/cards, selected 
leased departments, specia orders, bndal kiosks, restaurants. 
weddingchannel.com, thisit.com, macys.com. Cannot be combined 
w1th ary savrngs pass/coupon. extra discount, or credit offer. 
except opening a new Macy's account Macy's employees not 
eligible EXTRA SAVINGS '!Et APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES. MCE 

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL 7/04105. Sorry, no phone orders. Sa·e merchandise from selected groups unless otherwise desc 1bed. Advertised ,terns may not be available at your local 
Macy's, and selections may vary. Store offers do not apply on macys.com, and macys.com offers do not apply in store. Not r ponsible for typographical errors. Also shop macys.com 

WEEK OF JUNE 26: SHOP SUN 11-7 MON·SAT lo-9:30 • NY &COLONE Su 11'6 · BOSTON SUN 11·8 MON·SAT 9:30-9 • BROCKT N S~N 11-6 · BEDFORD & SWANSEA SUN 11 6 MON SAT 10 9 
• NASHUA. NEWINGTON, SA1 ' t • · "[ :;0Ut: BflA,NTREE BIJRU~jTON AND NAnC MON SAT 10-10 • WARWKK N IHi MON SAT 10· IC · HYANNIS SUN 11-6 MON-SAT 9:30;9 
• SOUTH PORTLAND. SUN 11 
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av or 
~sh Offer. 

any food purchase of $35 or more. 
VT-Q3-AJlsron/Bri ron Tab. 

t\or valid wah an}·otheroffe. Expires 7/31/05. 
limit one coupon per rable o per take out order. 

Visil t s online at vinn 

for menu ~elections, t· ke out orders, 

banq ers and caterin information. 

An dbn't forget to JOi our eClub for 

special promotion . 

i-888-VINNYI'S. 

Get more. Way mo e. 
I 

Switch to Circle Checking. 

• Free online bill pay 

• Free unlimited checks 

• Free American Express 
Travelers Cheques 

• Preferred re tes o H me ::::q ity 
and CO ace unts 

Circle Checking at · itizens Bank is an account that goes over and above. And beyond. OF course y u get everything 

we've highlighted ir) the box above, but that's just a start. You also get overdraft protection and a ree Debit Card. 

And best oF all, our SwitchSUPPORT team will do all the work oF switching For you. Isn't it time ou got more For 

your money? To swi ch to Circle Checking, just isit a brarich near you today. 

IZE 
Not your typic 

Member FDIC. Gl Equal Housing Lender. Fr~e checks are Circle design. Other banks may cl:aroe IOf use ol :!II ATMs ATIMlelli! Cird may be required fol online ba ng The f to purchase ll2Yelers checks is wafo'ed 
1 Aa:Qun1s and seivas subjea lo il>PIOYll See a banker for dela s 

l • D~livery problem 
Call: 888343-1960 
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BC awards 
gran stoA-B 

• organizations 
I Boston College prec ident 

William P. Leahy and B ston I Mayor Thomas M. Menino were 
on hand recently as Boston Col

d lege presented Allston-
1 Brighton/Boston College Com

. ' 

munity Fund grants to 13 

I Allston-Brighton organizations. 
A$25,000 grant was awarded to 

Shop in Brighton June 22. Sevenj] 
other grants for up to $2,500 also 
were awarded to benefit educa
tional and community groups, add 
sports programs and improve thf! 
physical appearance and general 
conditions of Allston-Brighton. 

The other grant recipients were: 
Addiction Treatment Center of 

New England, AllstorlJ 
Brighton Healthy Boston Coall
tion, AIJston/Brighton Little 
League, Baldwin Early Learning 
Center, Brighton/Allston Jewish 
Coalition, Fishing Academy Inc., 
Friends of the Brighton Brancp 
Library, Jackson Mann Elemen
tary School, Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center, Par
ents' Ringer Park Playground 
Community Built Group, St. An
thony's School a.Ad West End 
House & Boys Club of Allstori-

1 
I 
I 
I 

Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic As-
sociation Inc. for use on the revi
talization of Cleveland Circle, 
specifically adding a gatewa. ele
ment linking the area to Cassidy 
Playground and the Chestnut Hill 
Waterworks. The project will con
sist of panels or ornamental rick 
pavement, granite bollards, new 
concrete paving, landscaping: and 
the in tallation of commemorative 
plaques for Walter F. Cassidy and 
Pre ident Grover Cleveland. 

The award ceremony took place I at Minihane's Garden and Flower Brighton. ' 

I 
I 
I 

Adult aquatics at 
Oak Square YMCA 

Oak Square YMCA announces 
that the Masters Swim Team, 
coached workout practices take 
place Tue days and Thursciays, 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., and Sun
days, 6:30 to 8 p.m. Call Brian 
Connor for more informati n at 
6 17-787-8662. 

Adult swim lesson in three 
different levels: Beginner I a11d II 
as well as Intermediate, are of
fered Monda) and Tue. ·day 
nights as well as Saturday a~er
noons. Lessons con. i t of 45-
minute clas. \\Jth a qualified in
structor. Call Andy Miller at 
617-787-8662 for more informa
tion. 

Al o, SCUBA cla! <>e. will 
soon be offered on Mondays, 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Call Jerry 
Comeau .at 617-782-6444 for 
moreinf • n. 

Summer Camp 
registrations here 

The Oak Square YMCA has 
several options for children to 
enjoy summer day camp this 
year. Camp Connelly, a licen ed 
camp based at the Oak Square 
branch, offen. programs for all 
school-age children and te~n .. 

long with traditional day camp, 
specialty spo1ts camps, Leaders 
in · Training and Counselors in 
Training for teens are offered. N 
ulways, the YMCA offers finaii
cial assistance and accepts OCC~ 
slots and state vouchers. The lat
est camp brochure that outline;s 
each program and cost is avai1-
uble Online 
www.ymcaboston.org by search
ing branches and Oak Square, or 
by calling Tommi Mann at 617-
787-8668. 

Adult hoops leagues 
sign-ups still open , 

Openings are still avaiiable for 
women's, men's and coed 
leagues. Call Stephanie at 611.-
787-8663 or stop by the YMCA'. 

F mily programs at Y ; 
The YMCA offers Childwatch 
· b) - itting) seven days a week 

r 1m 9 a.m. to I p.m. tor m m
hcrs. This allows parents and 
guardians to work out or take an
other child to a program. No sign
up required. In addition, the Y ha6 

, I 

playgroups open to any commu-
nity member twice a week, kids' 
night out events and more. : 

For more information, call 
Tummi Mann at617-787-8668 de 
go to www.ymcaboston.org. 

Mayor Mten no thanks , 
Mayor's Youth Council 

Mayor Menino thanked the 
outgoing members and wel
comed the newly named m1!m
bers of his Youth Council at a 
dinner at Northeastern Universi
ty recently. The annual event al
lows Menino to meet the new 
members and personally st ow 
his appreciation for tho e Hho 
are leaving. 

'The Youth Council is not 
only a great resource for teen 
Ii\ ing in the cit}, it is a great op
portunity for the teens involved 
to take active role representing 
their neighborhood and dealing 
with the 1 sues their peers face," 
Menino said. "You are my eyes 
and ears in the neighborhoods. 
Thank you for your dedication to 
your peers and to our city." 

The current council, the 12th 
Mayor' Youth Council, has 40 
teen representatives from across 
the city with 33 returning mem
bers; 26 members from last year's 
council have recently moved on. 
Thi year, the candidate pool was 
so large and diverse Menino 
thought it was necessary to create 
more positions within the council. 
The current council has four city
\\.ide teen representatives to ut
reach to all of the Bo. ton public 
and private ~hool ~tuclen~ , a r1~p
resentative to coordinate "'ith 
public safety agencies and a rep re
sentative to help connect teens to 
volunteer projects. 

Menino establi 1ed the cou cil 
· in 1994 to provide Bo ton' yo ng 

people with an active role ·in ad
dressing youth issues. These 
young advocates are volunteer 
11 presentatives selected to reach 
out to Boston teens and let them 
khow about existing opportunities 

lthin the city and take suggeS:
tfons on improvements the cit}' 
fin make in youth-oriented ef

forts. 
Menino meets with the Youth 

ouncil on a regular basis to listen 
10 concerns and work on develop
ing solutions. The council is open 
lo teens who will be entering their 
Junior or senior year in high school 
or an alternative program the fo~
lowing September. · : 

The Mayor's Youth Council i~ 
sponsored by the city of Boston, iI;i 
Partnership with Northeastern 
University and the Boston Bar As~ 

• • I soc1at1on. 
The current members are in· 

elude Allston/Brighton residents 
Dawn Jaffier/Carol Rodriguez. 

In the past, citywide projects . 
have included computer access 
urveys, transportation assess

ments, legislative initiatives, 
teens/police collaborative and 
youth development proposals. 

urrently, the Youth Council has 
sub-committees on neighbor
h safety, drug/alcohol preven
tion, education and community 
service. ; 

For more information about the 
Mayor's Youth Council, visit the 
Web site at www.bostonyouth
zone.com/MYC. 

Send us your school , 
vents for our 

education listing 
alls n-brighton@cnc.com 

or 
fax 781-433-8202 
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TAKE AN EXTRA 25% OFF A LARGE SELECTION OF PERMANENTLY REDUCED FASHIONS 
FOR HER IN BRIDGE SPORTSWEAR, SUTTON STUDIO BEITER SPORTSWEAR, Y.E.S. CONTEMPORARY SPORTSWEA , 

DRESSES, SUITS, COA1S, PETITES AND WOME~'S FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 40%-70% OFF ORIGINAL PRICES. 

EXCLUDES ALL DESIG~ER SPORTSWEAR. I 

40% OFF A SELECTION OF SPRING AND SUMMER SANDALS AND SHOES FOR HER 
CHOOSE FROM COLE HAAN, STUART WEITZMA~. VIA SPIGA, NINE WEST, ENZO AND MORE. SAVINGS OFF REGULAR 

AND ORIGINAL PRICES. I 

40% OFF A GREAT SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR AND COVERUPS FOR HER 
SAVINGS OFF ORIGINAL PRICES. 

TAKE AN EXTRA ~0% OFF A LARGE SELECTION OF ALREADY REDUCED MEN'S 
DESIGNER SPORfSWEAR COLLECTIONS FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 45%-50% OFF ORIGINAL PRICES. 

50% OFF A SELECTION OF ONLY ~1 BLOOMINGDALE'S STERLING SILVER, 
TURQUOISE AND TURQUOISE-COL9RED JEWELRY NOT AVAILABLE AT CHESTNUT HILL. 

SAVINGS OFF REGULAR AND ORIGINAL PRICES1 

20%-50% OFf A SELECTION OF DECORATIVE HOUSEWARES, FOOD PREP 
AND GOURM~T ELECTRICS CHOOSE KfUPS, KITCHENAID 'CUISINART, DELONGHI ANO MORE. 

SAVINGS OFF REGULAR le RICES. 

35%-60% OFF A SELECTION OF B~D LINENS, COMFORTERS, PILLOWS AND 
TOWELS, INCLUD,NG FAMOUS AMERICAN DESIGNER, HUDSO PARK AND 
ONLY AT BLOOMl~GDALE'S COLLECTIONS SAVINGS OFF REGULAR ANO ORIGINAL PRICES. 

25%-40% OFF A LARGE SELECTION OF FURNITURE INCLUDING 
UPHOLSTERED AND LEATHER SEATING SAVINGS OFF REGULAR PRICES. 

; 

50%-55% OFF oµR COLLECTION QF LUXURY MATTRESSES 
SAVINGS OFF REGULAR PRICES. I 

65% OFF OUR O~E-OF-A-KIND HANDMADE ORIENTAL AND 
DECORATIVE RUGS FROM OUR INTERNATIONAL COLLECTION 
SAVINGS OFF REGULAR f NO ORIGINAL PRICES. 

20%-50% OFF A GREAT SELECTION OF LUGGAGE FROM 
TRAVELPRO, VICTpRINOX, HARTMANN AND MORE 
SAVINGS OFF REGULAR r RICES. 

I 

STARTING TODAY, 
FIND YOUR PLACE IN THE SUN 

I 

TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OFF WHEN YOU OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNT1 AND GET EX--RA SAVINGS ON ALMOST EVERY PURCHASE DURING THIS SALE. 

• 

: Sale ends Monday, July 4111, 2005 totfer ends July 4111, 2005; please see a sales a.5rociate fol~ OO!ais. Maxin.rn funlttre saw-gs 250.00. RegJOrig. prices reftect offering prices. Savin may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Salings off crigjnal, regular and sale prices. No aqustments to plior 
• purctmes. Sane items are great values or clearance. Sane itfJOS may be irdl.ded in sales aJr~l1 IJ0!18SSlrrt futLresai!s. (}.anbtJesmaybe mted: ootal ~ 11 alsi:Jes. SaWigs may oot be ·ned with any.othercertiOCate, txJnusaextradiscountoffer. No home items or SOOpforWomen at Beverly C·1nter. No home items at Soho" Bridgewater Commons or 
• North Michigan Avenue. No fa5hion at Medinah Temple, Oakbrook Center or Las Vegas. No lmlllle EiOaPI ilYl1g room sealil;J ad occasiJ1a1 ~at Wblbtd< Mal. Ft.miture ad mattresses at Walt Whitman Mall or Sl1ort fills. Fumil\Jre, mattresses and rugs not at S<lho, Bridgewater Commors. Le['())( Square, North Mictugan Ave11ue, Old Orchard 
' Centei: Mall of America or our Calffomia stores. Mattress sali'198 may not be combined wl1h llTf otlef clsrort, ~ or certi'i:ate. ~·s is oot respoostile fer ~ or pciaiaJ . Warranty infmration availOOle at department register or by writing to: Bloomingdale's, 1000 Third Avfl. 1ue, New York. NY 10022. Attention: Risk Management 
: ' · Dept. 10th Fro. Bbxn1~'s is not responsiJle for any~ · or pCtoriaJ errors. 

: SPECIAL JULY 4TH HOURS: STORES OPEN 1 -6 THIS MONDAY 
• FAS~ION APPAREL STORE, 55 BOYLSTON ST., CHESTNUT HILL 617 -630-6000 •HOME/MEN'S STOR E, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630 -6000. 

SUN DAY 12-6; MONDAY TH ROUGH FRIDAY 10 -9 30 ; SATURDAY 10-8 

I 
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EDITORIAL 

Get some 1tras 
for our cash 

he city of Boston has a strange relationship with trash. It 
has a mixed relationship with the stuff. It is very diligent 
towing cars so that the stree sweepers can do their job . 

Yet it r fuses to pick up more than one day a week in All ton and 
Bpght n. 

Peo le here have to plan their shopping around the trash 
pickup ay: no fish unless its the nigqt before. But hamburgers 
could robably keep two or three days before smelling up the 
joint. 

Of ourse, the fact that every apai;tment, condo and hou ing 
in Alls n and Brighton has to stash a week's worth of trash. 
even · the hottest heat wave, all but ~arantees we are going to 
lead th city in the highest number o~ trash ticket scofllav. . 

Th city tries to blame our delinquency on the fact there is a 
lot of mover in A-B so people don't know the rules. That 
seems bit thin. People know the rulrs, they just can't keep their 
dam tr sh in their yard or basement fpr a week. 

Be ore the city goes overboard and starts putting liens against 
people s houses for unpaid trash tickf ts, as the mayor wants to 
do, le take a deep breath and see if iWe can solve this problem 
the ol fashioned way: by making it cro away. 

Th city should help by starting t~ pick up the trash twice a 
week, n a temporary basis, to see if we are right. 

Bo ton should invest in some city-run trashcans, too. Every 
other merican city on the planet haf them. The city, for reason 
under ood only to them, refuses to put out any. 
. - N~ , one of our staffers lives in ~e South End, and he re
rnemb rs not too long ago DPW mubkety-muck Joe Casazza 
telling a local newspaper that he thiriks trashcans attract trash. 
(Well, you'd hope so.) So that was 1 hy the DPW didn"t want to 

. put m re cans out, because they wo ld have more trash to pick
up. 

Le's hope the Traffic Departmelt doesn't get that bug and 
refuse to pave some of Boston's mort popular streets. 

How to pay for 
~Ed reform 

he suburbs suffered a setback in this year's annual budget 
tug-of-war between the 1ouse and Senate. \\.hen 55 
million to help reform the system for allocating tate edu

aid was left out of the conferlnce committee report. 
e problems with the Chapter 0 education aid ti rmula have 

been vident for more than a decad . The inequities come from 
sever I elements in the 37-step Chapter 70 formula. Its reliance 
on pr perty value to determine a community's wealth has been a 
big st eking point, especially on Cape Cod, where summer man
sions on ' t reflect the limited income of year-round re idents. 
Sub ban legislators have been co1*plaining about these 
inequ ties for years, while working to build a coalition for reform. 
Sen. aren Spilka, D-Ashland, has riade Chapter 70 reform her 
hal ark issue. This year, her effor$ began to pay off. An outline 
for a eformulated formula began to take shape, with an income 
meas re replacing the property valuation for determining a com
muni 's ability to support its schoqls. The Senate budge~ includ
ed $ million so a new formula could be put in place without 
undu y hurting any school district. 
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LETTERS 

Personal story on 
Lockhart below belt 
To the editor: 

rm very di turbed by your 
choice to lead the entertainment 
ection with allegations concern

ing Keith Lock.hart's personal 
life. The content was hurtful and 
irrelevant and the headline "Pops 

.. ti ..I \-
one reall) be he\ e hi · i. a ar · n 
the Bo ton Pop ? 

The fact that omeone has evi
dently written a kiss-and-tell 
book doe n 't make it arts new , 
nor doe the fact that Lock.hart 
was evidently willing to answer 
your que tion - in my mind it's 
ju t go sip unworthy of your 
newspaper. Please, focus your 
are reporting on arts! 

August Watters 
Brookline 

Charlesview's owners 
introduce self 
To the editor: 

Allow us to introduce our
selve . We are Charlesview Inc., 
a nonprofit partnership of four re
ligiou organizations that in
clude Kadirnah Torres Moshe, 

St. Gabriel Catholic Church and 
the Unite Methodist Church, 
Turner S eet, all based in 
Brighton, and St. Anthony 
Catholic C urch in Allston. This 
nonprofit ntity owns and oper
ates Ch esview Apartments, 
213 units f low- and moderate
income ou ing in Allston. 
Charle \'ie lnc. was specifically 

r.:-:.nilLJ I \el 
Charle \. te Apanmen and. 3-t 
years later it continues with the 
singular m ssion of preserving af
fordable h using for our neigh
borhood. 

The d of directors of 
Charlesvie Inc., is comprised of 

leaders with deep 
lston, including a 

ethodist minister, two 
Catholic tors, veteran afford
able hous ng advocates and an 
original fi under of Charlesview. 
We are th product of community 
empowe ent, and as a faith
based, n nprofit all-volunteer 
board, we e guided by that core 
value eve day. 

We ha e started discussions 
with H ard University to ex
plore the ssibility of relocating 
and repla ing, at minimum, our 
existing I 3 affordable housing 

units with a new, modem facility 
to a comparable site in Allston. 
The continued affordability of 
Charlesview Apartments is not, 
and never has been, at risk. The 
owners insist that the 200 Section 
8 eligible units, as well as the re
maining affordable units, will 
sustain an equivalent level of af
fordability a<> part of any redevel-
P nt or relocacion. wd that a -

i.:e ll• pubt 11.. 1 .lfl pi. lft.ill •n. 
schools and other public re
sources at any new site will be as 
good or better than what 
Charlesview currently enjoys. In 
order to consider a land swap, the 
owners will also require that ad
ditional affordable housing be de
veloped. Under the stewardship 
of Charlesview Inc., Charlesview 
Apartments is a valuable asset 
both to the community and to its 
residents. Harvard's interest in 
acquiring the site will allow the · 
board ·to extend its mission to 
provide desperately needed af
fordable housing opportunities 
for existing Charlesview resi
dents, as well as additional hous
ing for others . . 

We have invited all residents to 
participate in this exciting new 
venture, and over a year ago es-
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tablished a Development Com- ·, 
1 nittee to review all aspects of the . 
1 edevelopment process and pro- .. 
vide recommendations to the· 
board. This committee now con-·; 
sists of 20 residents and five 
hoard members and meet<; bi-;~ 
month( . Along with a set o( 
guiding principles that has been 
developed and embraced by this 
.rroup. we will move forward to- ~ 

_.:• . '"ith developing a new , 
10using program, located in an 
area that addresses resident needs ' 
for highly desirable affordable 
family housing that also provides .:--.. 
the transportation choices and·:. 
amenities that are needed. The 
ooard is committed to acting 
upon the recommendations of the 
Development Committee·. 

We believe this is a once-in-a~· 
lifetime opportunity to provide· 
new affordable housing for the-· 
residents of Charlesview as well 
as the Allston community, and 
with input from all residents al
ways welcome and encouraged, 
our goal is to make this dream a 
reality. 

Josephine A. Fiorentino 
President and chairwoman 

Charlesview Board of Directors 
Charlesview Inc. 

Wakefiel a man for all seasons 
I t wasn't that Jong ago that 

the sports pages of the na
tion's newspapers were a 

place to go to escape the grim re
alitie of life that were contained 
in the news sections. Today, how
ever, chances are that if you tum 
to the sports page, you' 11 find a 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
P. UL DEl..1.AROCXD 

tory about teroid tests, or the 
latest pro athlete who's demand
ing a new contract. 

Here in Boston, we have happi
er things to think about. A new 
baseball eason is under way, but 
you can't blame members of Red 
Sox nation if they're still day
dreaming about the ultimate feel
good tory that played itself out 
last October. The entire organiza
tion deserve our praise and con
gratulations for Reversing the 
Curse and giving us memories to 
last a lifetime . 

nd here at Franciscan Hospi
tal for Children, we have a special 
rooting interest in one member of 
that team, a man who in his words 
and deeds has shown himself to 
be the absolute antithesis of the 
stereotypical poiled, rich athlete. 

I peak of Tim Wakefield, the 
veteran knuckleballer who is now 
in his econd decade with the 
team. A he moves up the fran-

If t at doesn't tell you all you need to know 
a ut 1im, consider this: as part of his new 

c ntract, 1im will donate $100 for every 
st keout he records in 2005, to be divided 

ually between Franciscan Hospital for 
Chil ren and the Jimmy Fund. In announcing 
1im s signing, Red Sox Senior Vice President 
and eneral Manager Theo Epstein said: "His 

co tinuing contributions to the success of 
the ranchise on the field are matched only by 

is dedication to community service." 

-time list of pitching 
mileston , his contributions to 
our org · zation and to the entire 
cornrnu ty are even more im
pressive. 

Recen y, Tim signed a new 
contract with the team, one that 
surprise and puzzled some ob
servers. Why? Instead of just 
shoutin "Show me the money!," 
Tlm agr d to a deal that basical
ly left it up to the Sox to decide 
whether or not to retain his ser
vices be ond next season. He did 
it becau e he wants to stay with 
this t in this city, period, 
rather an just picking up and 
going t the highest bidder. 

If tha doesn't tell you all you 
need to now about Tim, consid-

er this: as part of his new contract, 
Tun will donate $100 for every 
strikeout he records in 2005, to be 
divided equally between Francis
can Hospital for Children and the 
Jimmy Fund. In announcing 
:nm's signing, Red Sox Senior 
Vice President and General Man
ager Theo Epstein said: ''His con
tinuing contributions to the suc
cess of the franchise on the field 
are matched only by his dedica
tion to community service." 

That dedication will be sym
bolized by a giant baseball that 
will adorn the wall of the hospital 
lobby, with K's to be posted on it 
for each of Tim's strikeouts. 

This is just the latest gift Tirr 
has bestowed on our hospital. He 

sponsors the Wakefield Warrior 
program, wherein he takes one of 
our patients to every home game. 
The youngster gets to take a 
photo with Tim, watch batting 
practice and then take in the 
game. Last summer, Tim and his 
teammate Johnny Damon partici
pated in the Pitching In For Kids 
All-Star Charity Golf Classic an
nual golf tournament, which ben
efits our hospital and the Ron 
Burton Training Village. 

Tim is also a six-time nominee 
for the Roberto Clemente Award, 
presented annually to the major 
leaguer who best combines base
ball skills with devoted work in · 
the community. 

What we have in Boston is by 
far the greatest period in sports 
history in more than 86 years. We 
are home to the three-time Super 
Bowl Champions, the New Eng
land Patriots, and the 2004 World 
Series Champions, the Boston 
Red Sox. 
_ But it is the contributions of 

celebrated sports "heroes" lik(} 
Tim Wakefield that truly define 
the heart of a community. Sea
sons may come and go, but, fortU
nately for Franciscan Hospital for 
Children and for so many others, 
we have a true hero - a man for 
all seasons - in Tim Wakefield. 

(Paul Dellarocco is presidenf 
and chief executive officer of 
Franciscan Hospital for Chil
dren.) 
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Mc ermott works 
to I wer barriers to 
aft rdable housing 

Ci Councilor Jerry P. McDer
mott 'oined his colleague, Coun

cilor Felix Arroyo, callin0 to re-

defi e the city of Boston's term 
"affi rdability" when qualifying 
resi nts seeking housing. Cur
rent! , Boston has adopted the 
U.S. epartment of Housing and 
Urb Development definition of 
low come as those earning no 
mor than 80 percent of the 
$82, 00 estimated median family 
inco e for the Boston Metropoli
tan ea. Currently, almost 56,000 
.hous holds are paying more than 
30 rcent of their incomes for 
rent. 

"I is not right that people who 
were born and raised in this city 
cann t afford to stay and put 
dow roots. We need to make 
sure that more low- and moder
ate-i come families can afford to 
live d raise their families here 
in th city," said McDeimott. 

U ing the cuffent definition 
limit the effectiveness of the 
city' affordable housing pro
gr s and their accessibility to 
low- ncome individuals by fail
ing t include non-family house
hold , for example elderly resi-

. den living alone, and by 
incl ing the entire Boston Met
ropo ·tan area rather than limiting 
the ol to the city of Boston it
self. e U.S. Census Bureau has 
rece tly developed the American 
Co munity Survey, a new na
tion ide assessment that pro
vide accurate yearly demo
grap ·c, social, economic and 

. hous ng data for more than 800 
geo aphical area<>, and has esti
mat the true median household 
':Ul!l income for the city of 
Bost n alone at $42,567. 

I B sing affordability measures 
on edian Boston household in
com s alone would lower the 80 
perc nt affordability standard for 
a ty ical family of four from the 
curr nt threshold of $66,000 in 
ann al income to a more realistic 
$34, 00, ensuring that tens of 

1 thou ands of additional low- and 
m rate-income hou ehold~ 
coul meet the expenses of the 
city' affordable housing. 

I 
A earing date has yet to be de

term ned. Call McDermott at 
617- 35-3113 to be contacted 
whe a hearing date is set. 

He nigan challenges 
Me ino to debates 

M yoral candidate and City 
Cou cillor At-Large Maura Hen
niga is challenging Mayor 
Tho as Menino to a series of de
bate now that both candidates' 
sign tures have been certified. 

''The Mayor has said he want
ed to wait until th field was et 
before he would consider a de
bate," Hennigan said. "Well, the 
field is set and I'm ready to de
~ate Mayor Menino." 

Hennigan said he wants to 
1 ion for the fu-

~pe~ ab6Ul het v~v~~l efa~~: 
ture of Boston, as•rd as mayor. 
Menino the chan&r mayor be-
6n his 12-year reco in a better 

"I'm running ffl said. "I be
cause I believe c:rve a chance 
Boston," Henniganndidate for 
lieve the public des1 
~o hear both C< 

i;nayor." 
In order to help voters make an 

educated decision thi Novem
ber, Hennigan is propo ing a se
i;ies of debates between the two 
candidates that would focus on 
specific issues, including: educa
tion, city services, economic de
velopment, public . afety, proper
ty taxes and housing. Hennigan i 
11so proposing a debate format 
that would allow the public to 
~articipate in the proce by ask
'11g questions of the candidates. "I 
look forward to the chance to 
contrast my vision for Bo ton' 
future with the visi n of omeone 
who is seeking their fourth term 
as mayor," Hennigan aid. 'Tm 
very interested to hear what top
ics are important to the residents 
of Boston," Hennigan aid. 

The Hennigan campaign for 
mayor has stress d the impor
tance of having a se1ie of debates 
l;>etween the two candidate . 

'The Mayor is very good at 

1howing up for ribbon-cutting 
nd tree plantings, but he has the 

9ad habit of avoiding the tough 
questions," Hennigan campaign 
~anager Mitch Kates said. "In a 
~ebate he can't shy away from 
~onest answers the people de
*erve." 

"Mayor Menino owe it to the 
tesidents of Boston and the de
r_iocratic process 10 accept this 
yhallenge," he said 

Statement by Edward 
flynn, candidate for 
Boston City Council 

The it bud t I · - fund 
for quality of life is ues, public 
$afety , 
I In a front page headline story in 
the Boston Globe (June 8), the 
Boston City Council boldly an
nounced that they would reject 
Mayor Menino's $2 billion dollar 
budget because it denied critical 
quality of life services for the 
people in Boston' neighbor
hoods. They pointed to the de
~line of public afety. clean 
Streets and a rampant illegal drug 
~risis. Several million dollars ep
!u-ated the council's priorities and 
~he mayor's budget. 
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Many people praised the City enlarges e property tax burden Tolman announces work with him to increase fund-
Council for finally standing up to on co ercial and residential 2006 d ing for the REACH 2010 Pro-
the administration. The profiles in taxpayers by giving unfair advan- bu get passage gram by $5 million. The Racial 
courage didn't last very long, tages to some telecommunica- State Sen. Steven Tolm.an an- and Ethnic Approaches to Com-
however. It appears the City tions co panies. Over the last nounced recently that the fiscal munity Health program is one of 
Council will approve the mayor's two yeai , telecommunications 2006 state budget was approved our nation's most essential tools 
original budget, with only minor compani in Boston lowered by the Senate and House. The in the fight to eliminate racial 
ervice increased. their asse sment by $439 million. $23.9 billion budget provides in- health 

The budget process, approving 'The t lecom companies will creased funding in several pro- Th J;nM~ti1M 
the budget is the only real power try to tell you that if this legisla- gram areas including education, progr OIS~dll t:S. 
the Boston City Council has. I tion is pa sed, they will be forced health care and local aid. Among et?~i<., purpose of the REACH 
would encourage the Boston City to pass e increases on to their other initiatives, the budget in- cntlc'hffi . li . . 1 d 
C ·1 t tand s: th 1 t " ' II th tel creases Boston's share of lottery b t' is toe mmate racia an ounc1 o s up ior e peop e cus omer . vve , e ecom reas._ health disparities in :six 
of Bo ton's neighborhoods by re- compani s saved $31 million money by ~ore than $3, 136,000 diova'&i areas· infant mortar . 
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fighters. said. The final budget mcludes the Institute of Medicine have 

The City Council should have Menin vowed that if this leg- funding for several local initia- shown that minorities suffer 
the backbone to fight for the peo- islation i passed, he would make tiv7s as well: $50,000 for the Vo- treatment disparities and a higher 
pie of Boston's neighborhoods, sure his a ministration used all of cat10nal Advancement Center to mortality rate in these and other 
not bow to the influence of down- the addi nal revenue to reduce help adults who have develop- crucial areas. In addition minori
to~n business interests where the the. bur~ for both business and mental disabili.ti~s with.employ- ties are far less likely 'to have 
bottom line is NOT the quality of res1dentl l taxpayers. ~ent opportumties and JOb train- health insurance coverage than 
life of Boston's neighborhoods; Other unicipal leaders testi- mg; $50,000 for computer whites. 
but their financial interests. fying in vor of Ho~se 2408 in- technology centers a~ the Jack- 'The REACH program pro-

Boston nee?s an ind7pendent eluded orcester City Manag~r son Mann Commuruty Cen~er, vides ctitical funding to commu
and strong voice that will repre- Tim M rray, Mayor David the Commonwealth Housmg nity groups and health care pro
sent the people, not be a puppet. C?hen o . Newton, Geoff Beck- Developme~t and th~ Power Up fessionals to fight these 
When ~e mayor is right, I'll sup- with, pre 1d~n~ of the Mas~a~hu- Center at Bnghton High School; dispaiities on the ground in cities 
port his budget proposals, but setts uruc1pal Associauon, an? $25,000 for an Allston- and towns throughout the nation. 
when the people are getting hort Mayor Lambert of Fall River, Bnghton CDC grant program to Adequate funding is critical to 
changed, as they are with the city Mayor J hn King of Framing- help combat the bedbug problem the success of the program," stat-
budg~t, I'll not only peak out, ham and Mayor John Curran of in .~ocal hous.~ ng. . ed Capuano. 
but will demand and vote only for Woburn. I a~ th11 lled that. the fmal Capuano's effort is necessary 
a fair budget which reflects the budget ~ncreases fundmg for .so because the REACH program is 
people of Bo ton' priorities. Ca~ua o's staff many vit~ programs; these m- losing $5 million in funding for 

I would have demanded cuts in offi e ours ~reases will hope~ully lead ~o fiscal year 2006. Although the 
non-es ential services and redi- improved educau~n, pu?lic program is level-funded in this 
rected additional resources for A epr sentative of 8th District health and. commumty ~erv1ces year's budget, it had received an 
public safety, clean streets and U.S. Re . Mike Capuano will for our neighborhoods hke All- additional $5 million in each of 
services for our young people, es- holdtffi e hours at the Veronica ston-Brighton," said.Tolman. the last six years from the NIH 
pecially during these long hot and Smi Se ·or Center, 20 Chestnut As the Senate chanman of the National Center for Minority 
potentially troubling months. Ad- Hill ve. Friday, July 8, 1 to 2 Mental Healt? and Substance Health and Health Disparities. 
ditionally, the Boston Neighbor- p.m. Con ' tituents are encouraged Abuse Committee, Tolman also Because the funding agreement 
hood Basketball League, which to st p b with questions or con- an~ou~ced that the fin~l _bud~et expired, the NCMHD funding is 
end the first week of August, cem · mamtams an $18.9 rmllton m- no I nger ayailable for the 
needs to be expanded to include "I yo have an issue you cre~e for a~ult mental heal~ REA H program. 
theentire ummer. wou d · to discuss, please feel s.ervices, and mcludes $47.3 r:n1l- If the NCMHD funding is not 

Flynn is also a fonner presi- free o st p by our office hours. If hon for subs.ta?ce abuse fundmg, replaced, the REACH Program 
den rial appointee at the U.S. De- you e nable to speak with my over $10 m1lhon more than last may not be able to meet its oblig
pamnent of La.bor in Washington, rep sent tive in Allston- year. ation to existing grant recipients. 
D.C. For additional information, Brig ton please contact our of- "Mental health and substance Many of the community groups 
call 617-269-0776. fice at 17-621-6208. We look abuse issues are too frequently that udminister REACH pro

forward hearing about the is- shadowed in our society, hidden grams are in the midst of multi
sues that are important to you," by shame and guilt," said Toi- year agreements and their efforts 
said Cap ano. man. ''This increased funding to reduce the nation's racial Mayor Menino 

fights for tax relief 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino re

cently testified to Joint Commit
tee on Revenue in favor of House 
Bil 2408 - An Act Relative to 
the Taxation of Telecommunica
tion Companie , which would 
close a tax loophole that deprives 
cities and towns of revenue. 

Barrio to host office 
hours or Allston-

shows a commitment by the health disparities will be severely 
state to face these issues head-on undercut with this loss of fund
and find workable solutions." 

'Telecom companies are using 
an outdated tax exemption as a 
loophole to avoid paying proper
ty taxes," Menino said. "I filed 
thi bill to level the playing field 
among bu ine ses, and help ease 
the commercial and residential 
property tax burden." 

The bill, which was created 
nearly I 00 years ago to aid new 
telephone companies, currently 

B · n consti uents 
State S n. Jarrett T. Barrios will 

host offi e hours on the third 
Thursda of July at the Dunkin' 
Donuts n North Harvard St., 
Allston, om 8:30 to 9:30 a.m., 
Thursda July 21. 

The s ator or his constituent 
services director, Moe Gillen, 
will be a ailable to talk with con
stituents bout any issues or con
cerns the may have. The senator 
or his sta · can be called any time 
at the S te House at 617-722-
1650; or to learn more about the 
Barrios, isit www.banios.com. 

The bill is now before Gov. 
Romney, who may submit line
item vetoes to the Legislature 
before signii:ig the budget. 

Capuano works 
to find additional 
funding for REACH 

U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano se
cured the support of Chairman 
Ralph Regula, R-Ohio, and rank
ing member David Obey, D
Wis., of the House Appropria
tions Subcommittee on Labor, 
Health and Human Services, Ed
ucation, and Related Agencies to 

ing. 
In Boston, two highly success

ful programs, the REACH 
Boston 20 I 0 Breast and Cervical 
Orne •r prowam and the Center 
for Community Health .Educa
tion and Research Haitian 
REA H 20 I 0 HIV Coalition 
have been told to expect funding 
cuts i r CDC is not provided sup
plem 'ntal funding. 

"I look forward to working 
with Chairman Regina and rank
ing member Obey to secure addi
tional funding for this important 
program as the Approp1iations 
process moves forward," said 
Capuano. 

The cho·ce is·simple. 
Choose overeign and 
gel a co I gill. 

Open a Totally F EE Checking* account and get a FREE 
George Foreman Grill: 

• No monthly mainten nee fee and no minimum balance requirement 

•Free Online Banking nd Bil!Pay 
• No-annual-fee Sever ign Visai;' CheckCard or ATM Card 

And because Sovereign is he home of Red Carpet Service~ you'll get prompt1 

professional, courteous se ice, every time. We guarantee it. 

Come in and se why so many people are 
switching to S vereign. 

•Aft€! staiter cfii!Ci<l>, cu~tomers pm<.:.ha~e c~i<'s. ·!Gift quantitjeo atll lnr.t.."<1. AWO:es lo pe<sona! clled<illi! aa:oon<5 ooy $10 r.nrn<r&Jm clepostt raqrnred to qie<l a ~ · .W-ll a£crunt. S<t.-e>etR'l Bank reoeNe; llie ti;i!it to sub;tiMe an .tU:n'• of com par ab!~ va!i.le and tl!t' r!1thl ro hMit !lie mm1!.iet of eccooot> 
yci;i tnil'J open, Offor.is g;lod lt1rrnigti Jul;· 21. 2(~15. Mml'lbe1 FD!C =C2005 S!J>, te.gll Bar:• ISotle~=ir= S;1n1t •lS lt4SV ;m<! lanl"'n. atid Red DIJ'llE'I Serv:<:e a:e !~rvir. . 1mt1<i; of Swereign 0aHk m its a!liliat1;$ !if s;ib~~•h~ries in HI!! llm!ed f>la!~s and ulh•ir ~Olmln'->. 

ubscribe to the Allston-Brighton AB - Call: 888'143-1960 
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VOLUNTE RS 

Melanoma Education 
foundation looking fo~ 
volunteers 

The Melanoma Education 
1ou~dation is seeking volunteexs 
to raise melanoma awareness 
their commurrities. Volunte r 
needs include conducting high 
sphool teacher workshops, p~
ticipating in co~munity outreac~ 
events, prepanng grant propo~
als, giving talks to commurrity 
qrganizations, assisting in raffld, 
dpordinating special events an 
helping with fund-raising. 

Stephen Fine, president, st -
er the Melanoma Educatio 
lloundation after his son Daniel 
~ed of the disease in l 998 at agf 
2o. The foundation, based i 
Peabody, is a grass-roots organi 
zation that is having an impact oo 
s~in cancer education i~ Massal 
chusetts. Fine welcome 
~elanoma survivors; farrrily an 
friends whose loved ones have 

~led of skin cancer; physicians• 
anyone else with an interest ii) 

e cause. I 

dCurrently, more than 30Q 
s hools across Massachusett$ 
h~e been trained in the MEF 
S CHECK program. At n 
c st, the foundation will provid 
a one-hour on-site trairring ses 
sipn to high school health educa
to[s. Each teacher who attends 
~e trairring receives a vide9 
a out the dangers of excess su~ 
e posure, and a supply of early 
d tection bookmarks for thei~ 
s dents. The foundation alsd 
p vides an in-depth curriculum.I 
I return, schools agree to devote 
o e mandatory classroom ses
si ~ to melanoma and early de-1 
te t10n. 

or more information, call the. 

$499 
20 lb. 

CHARCOAL 
BRIQUETS 

each 
Deluxe 

Stainless Steel 
BBQ TOOLS 

w'wood handles 
in cheny finish 
•Spatula 1193m 

•Jumbo Spatula imm 
. •For!< 1193871 •Tongs 1193873 

•18" Grill Bnish 119387s 

CITRONELLA 
CANDLE 
32 oz. Bucket 

Melanoma Education Founda
tion at 978-53'i-3080 or visit ih 
Web site at www. k.incheck.org. 

Family support 
Parents Helping Parents, a child 

abuse prevention agency, i look
ing for volunteer.; with good inter
personal skills and a commitment 
to strengthening farrrilie to facili
tate support grou~ in the Allston
B1ighton area. Volunteers must 
commit to spending . everal hours 
a week for a period of one year as 
a facilitator. Training and ongoing 
supervision and upport are pro
vided by Parents Helping Parents. 
Call 1-800-882-1250 to reque t 
application materials or for more 
information visit ww\,.·.par
entshelpingparents.org. 

The Cat Connection 
The Cat Connection needs help 

feeding its Colonial Kittie b) 
feeding them one da) a week. Vol
unteers are needed in Brighton 
Mondays and WeJnesday at the 
feral cat colonies. An)one who 
lives or works in the ewton 
Street or Atkins Srreet areas and 
wants to get invoh·ed i encour
aged to called 781- 99-ooo.+. 

The Cat Connection ha: been 
rescuing, neutenng and feeding 
cats in the Allston-Brighton area 
for two years. Their work i!> ju t 
part of the n~tionwide movement 
to reduce the fer..tl ( h mele ) cat 
problem which goes b) the name 
"TNRF," - trap, neuter. return and 
feed. It is the only method that i 
successful. 

To make this \\Ork. Cat Con
nection needs volunteers to feed 
and monitor cat colonie in their 
own neighborhood. Once cats are 
neutered, the colon} senle down -

s~ri1c1cD 
°=~ 

Eooh Bottle 
6.7S fl. oz. 200 ml. 

no more kitten , no more fighting, 
and the people who care for them 
are rewarded with healthy, tamer 
cats who are grateful for the care. 

Deliver meals to. 
homebound people 

Community Servings in Eastern 
Mas achusetts announces volun
teer opporturrities for individuals 
or fami lie by dedioating one Sat
urday a month to deliver meals to 
individual and families home
bound with life threatening illness
e . Volunteer hifts are from 9 am. 
to noon. 

Commurrity Servings delivers 
meals to individual and farrrilies 
with life threaterring illnesses, 
such HIV I AIDS, cancer. and mul
tiple sclero is. The need for meals 
continue to grow. 

For more infonnation, call Jen
nifer at 617-M5-7777, or e-mail 
jpockoski@serving .org. 

American Cancer 
Society is looking 

The American Cancer Society is 
ooking for people to become vol
unteer coordinators or drivers for 
its Road to Recovery program. 

The ACS Road to Recovery pro
gram provides tran portation for 
cancer patient<; to and from related 
medical/treatment appointments. 
Acee · to transportation is a major 
factor in good cancer treatment 
Road to Recovery is offered to 
cancer patients who have no 
mean of transportation and/or 
who are too ill to drive themselves. 
It offers ac; istance to patients who 
might otherwise not be able to 
keep their treatment appointments. 

The volunteer coordinator coor
dinates requests for tran portation 

~9 
llllra Btile 

AiMnced Whiteni 
TOOTHPMJE 

PMTEN PRO-V 
Sham(»OO Plus 
Conllfioner 

Each Unit 7S mV 3.7S oz. 400ml . 13.6 n. oz. 

with a network of volunteer dri
vers local commurrities. This 
vol teer position can be per
form from home or from ACS's 
West n office. Candidates should 
be tail oriented, dependable, 
com uter literate, compassionate, 
res tful of patient confidentiali-
ty, have excellent communi-
catio skills and work well inde
pend ntly. 

In · viduals interested in becom
ing a olunteer driver for the pro
gram or a volunteer coordinator 
can c the American Cancer So
ciety t 800-ACS-2345. 

Nee ed at Mount 
Aub rn Hospital 

M nt Auburn Hospital cur
rently provides more than 40 vol
untee activities, from staffing the 
hospi 's reception area, coffee 
and g shops, to serving an advo
cacy ole as a patient representa
tive d assisting in many of the 
medi departments in various 
roles. Patients rely on the extra 
meas e of care that Mount 
Aubu Hospital's volunteers pro
vide. 

To volunteer time at one of 
Moun Auburn Hospital's many 
volun r programs, call 617-499-
5016 r a complete list of oppor
tunitie . 

Hands for ALS 
volunteers 
Hands for ALS, a group 

ed to helping ALS fami
seeking volunteers. ALS, 
own as Lou Gehrig's dis

ease, i a rapidly progressive, in
variab y fatal neurologicaJ dis
ease t at strikes men and women 
of all ges. In the later stages of 

ALS, a patient is no longer able to 
care for himself or herself and re
quires 24-hour attention. Often
times, the caregiver is.a close rel
ative - a spouse, child or parent. 
The disease quickly affects the 
life of the caregiver, too, as re
sponsibilities mount and every
day chores such as mowing the 
lawn, grocery shopping or spead
ing time with youngsters in the 
home become more taxing. 

Extra Hands is dedicated to 
connecting volunteers with ALS 
families. Specifically, high school 
and college students voluntee1 to 
spend time with ALS families, 
helping them to manage life's 
everyday necessities and provid
ing a smile and friendly manrer. · 
Mentors are adults who guide the 
students through the volunteer 
process and help them deal with 
issues that arise in each situati n. 

Both student volunteers and 
mentors are needed in the area. 
Participation in the program not 
only offers joy to the patients and 
farrrilies but also provides the vol
unteer with insight and. perspec
tive. 

To learn more about Ex a 
Hands for ALS, visit www.extra
hands.org or call Kati Cawley at 
617-331-3014. 

Share your sight 
MAB Community Services, for

merly the Massachusetts Associa
tion for the Blind, needs volunteers 
to read or shop with a blind neigh
bor, to help that person maintain 
independence. Two or three ho rs 
per week and a desire to help is all 
you need; hours are flexible. MAB 
will provide the trairring and su -
port. Opportunities are available 
throughout most of Massachusetts. 

#9~SO 

Elsett.4.ere $19.99 

7t1 BEACH . UMBRELLA 
w'Adjustable Pole • 100% Nylon 

Quilted Norlbem 
BATH TISSUE 
Eac~ Roll 200 ct. 

Simoniz 
CAR 

~ WASH 
' Concentrafe 

1 GALLON 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

To get started in your commurrity, 
cull Donna Bailey at 1-800-852-
3029, or visit the volunteer page-at 
www.mabcommurrity.org. .. • 

Volunteer tutors 
needed for ESOL 

The Adult Learning Program 
of Jamaica Plain needs volunteer 
tutors one evening a week to hefp 
adults learn basic skills, ESOL or 
pass the citizenship test. ' 

For more information, call 
Susan at 617-635-5201 or visit 
jpalpvolunteers@yahoo.com. ' 

Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies 

I .,, 

Combined Jewish Philan
thropies offers volunteer possibil
ities for people of all ages and in
terests. Teach a child or adult ro 
read, share time with an isolated 
senior, make a difference in the 
lives of children, visit a new 
mom, feed the hungry or use pro
fessional skills. 

For more information about 
cu1Tent openings, call Nancy at 
the Jewish Commurrity Volunteer 
Program at ol 7-558-0585 or con-
tactjcvp@cjp.org. '. 

Become a SHINE 
volunteer counselor 

The city of Boston Commis
sion on Affairs of the Elderly is 
seeking volunteers to become 
certified Serving the Health In
fonnation Needs of Elders coi.m
selors. SHINE counselors pro
vide free one-on-one counseling 
to assist Medicare benefic~ariesm 
understanding their health insur
ance options, and may save bene
ficiaries money and prevent du-
plication of coverage. , 

The SHINE Program began .in 
19 5 through the Massachusetts 
Executive Office of Elder Affairs 
to assist Medicare beneficiaries in 
Massachusetts to understand and 
navigate the continually chang
ing health-care system. 'fl:le 
Massachusetts program was one 
of the model programs the fedei;al 
government utilized in 19,92 
when it established a nationw~de 
insurance counseling prog[cy:n 
called SHIP - Senior Health In-
urance counseling and assis

tance Pmcram throue:h the Cen
ters for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services. There are 53 SHIP pro
grams nationally. 

Anyone interested in becoming 
a counselor or who would like 
more information on the program 
should call the SHINE director1at 
Boston's Commission on Affairs 
of the Elderly at 617-035-3120, 
Monday through Friday, from.9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

MATCH-UP interfaith "' 
seeks volunteers 

MATCH-UP Interfaith Volun
teers Inc., a Boston nonprofit orga
nization serving isolated elders 
and disabled adults, seeks moi;e 
volunteers to serve as "friendly 
visitors," or "medical escorts." 

Friendly visitors are matched 
one-on-one with an elder, spend
ing, an how· or two each week vis
iting people in their own neighbor
hoods. Medical escorts make sure 
folks get to health-related appoint
ments (no car needed). 

Anyone interested should call 
017-482-1510, or log on to 
www.matchelder.org and e-mail 
Match-up@matchelder.org. 

Volunteer 
opportunities 

Substance Abuse HELPLINE 
seeks volunteers for 24-hoUr, 
seven-days per week information 
and education phone service for 
people affected by alcoholis.m 
and substance abuse. Informa
tional orientations take place the 
fourth Monday everring of every 
month. Close proximity to the T. 
For more information on becom
ing a HELPLINE volunteer, call 
617-536-0501, ext. 201 or visit 
www.helpline-online.com. 

' 
Samaritans need teen, 
volunteers 

The Samaritans of Boston "is 
looking for teen volunteers 15 and 
older to staff their peer-suppcirt 
hotline, the Samariteens, on after
noons and weekends. This free 
and confidential hotline serves 
teens in despair. Right now, an 
adole cent is struggling with lone
liness, depression or suicidaI feel
ings and needs to talk with some-
one who will really listen. ' 

Suicide is the second leadiag 
caus of death for people 14 to Z4 
in Mussachusetts. ~ 

All volunteer trairring is fr~. 
For more information, call 61,7-
530-2460 or visit the Web ,at 
www.samaritansofboston.org. ", 

' I 
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PUBLIC SAFETY 
. r 

1.Chase leads to a1Test 

1 On June 26, Rocco G. 
Consolo, 18 of 597 Lowell 

St., Peabody, was arrested in 
Allston on charges of breaking in 
and entering a Enterprise Rent-a-

"car office on Western Avenue, 
iaccording to a report. At about 
'~4:55 a.m., officers responded to an 
'alarm at 292 Western Ave. and 
found an open door behind the 
&lterprise office. 1\vo suspects 
'were seen running from the area. 
Officers chased them on foot 
through backyards and over sever
al fences and formed a circle 
around the area. The two suspects 
were found trying to hide in a 
pjickyard on Westford Street, 
~lice said. They allegedly fled in 

,..opposite directions. Officers fol
,,towed Consolo and reportedly 
.,pabbed him. The second suspect 
,9ould not be found. Consolo fit a 
_,description sent by Watertown 
Pc6lice of an armed suspect, who 

11qrove a red or maroon Chrysler 
11and is known for selling marijua
na in the area, police said. Officers 
~arched the area and found a 
1996 maroon Chrysler registered 
to Consolo. Checking the 
Enterprise office, officers alleged
ly found several doors open, a 
~nack machine broken and a ceil-

_Jµg panel knocked out. 

~1 ' 

,Larceny a1Test -i2 On June 23, Marguerite 
' Carter, 38, of 21 Stadium 
'Way, Allston, was arrested at 60 

-Everett St. on charges of larceny, 
according to a report. At abou 
2'.30 p.m., officers responded to 

-ttJe A.J. Wright store on Everett 
-1street on reports of a larceny 

-· piey spoke with store employees, 
"who said they saw allegedly 
··Carter take $80 from the cash reg
·ister, place it in her bra and leav1:1 
"the store. When they asked her fo( 
':the money later, she said she gave 

· ~i\ to her husband on her smo~ 
break, police said. The inciden 

''was reportedly caught on ta 
1 'il'ong with two other instances o 
h~r taking $500 June 7 and $5 
June 14. Carter confessed to all 

· Three incidents. 

Shoplifting 
'3 Suspects left the A.J. Wrigh 
- store in Brighton with more 
goods than they paid for June 26, 

-.according to a report. At about 
·6!30 p.m., officers responded t~ 
r .6() Everett St. for a shoplifting 
.report. A security officer at the 
store told officers he saw two sus
•fkcts leave the store with $450 
worth of items with a receipt for 
$40. 

Convenience store 
robbed 
~4 On June 25, a suspeqt 

robbed a convenience store 
in an Exxon gas station oh 
Western Avenue in Allston, 
at:cording to a report. At 5 p.~., 
police responded to an armed roij- · 
bery at 198 Western Ave. The vit
tim reported an unknown suspect, 
who asked for three packs ~f 
Newport UOs. As she placed tlie 
it'ems on the counter, the suspect 
said he had a gun and wanted c~h 
from the register. The victiin 

1 handed him a pack of notes - $25 
' in ones, three $10s and ten $5 
!notes. The suspect then fled 
towards Travis Street. 

Apartment scam 

5 A suspect befriended four 
1 Brighton residents and bUr
g1ed their apartment June i9 
IJefore disappearing, according ~o 
a' report. At a00ut 5:04 a.m., offi
cers responded to a bfeak-in at 4 

1 Ransom Road, Apt. 2. The victiR1s 
said they met the suspect a few 

Jqights ago and had been "partying 
(;with him." The four victims afid 
the suspect went to a bar, when the 

, ~uspect said he forgot his passport 
, !it their apartment. They gave ~ 
their key and remained in the bar. 
The suspect never returned. ~en 
they went home, they found tbe 
keys on . the couch and several 
items missing - four iPods, di~tal 
camcorder, laptop charger and a 

I y.,'allet containing $150, cards and 
,license. They described him as an 
Australian in his 20-some~s, 

j tocky, blonde and with a goatee. 
Ile had a scar on his shoulder and 
~ ~rud he was an Australian po¥ce 
officer and showed off several 
police patches. 

Assault and battery 

6 A resident was hurt wheii he 
1 was hit on the head with a 
bottle- June 25' in Allston, accord

·ing to a report .. At about 3:49 p.m., 
police responded to 10 GlenVille 

1-Ave. for an assault and battery in 
progress. The victim said he pw 
the suspect slap an unknown 
woman. He said he intervened ~nd 

was struck over the head with a 
bottle several tim · . Officers saw 
him bleeding from hi head. He 
was taken to St. Elizabeth' 
Medical Center. 

Thief removes 
glass from door 

7 A suspect broke into a dry 
cleaning establi hment June 

22 and removed the glee from the 
door to enter, , ccor<ling to a 
report. At about 8: 1 a.m., police 
responded to reports of a break -in 
at a busines at 1436 
Commonwealth Ave. The owner 
of the Allston Dry Cleaners there 
said the glass pane had been 
removed from the door and was 
leaning against the building. 
About $20 w~ taken from the 
register and several drawers rum
maged through. 

Uttering arrest 

impatient cu tomers assaulted an 
employee June 22, according to a 
report. At 2:04 p.m., police 
received a call for an assault in 
progre at 210 Brighton Ave. An 
employee said he saw two juve
mle suspects taunting the victim. 
They came behind the counter and 
began to punch, lap and scratch 
the victim. The victim said the 
uspects got angry after she told 

them to be patient. She said she 
was even weeks pregnant and 
was punched all over her body 
and face. Officers noted she had a 
black eye and scratches on her 
neck and che t. 

Pedestrian hit by van 

1 0 A pede trian was hit by 
a van reversing June 

22, according to a report. Officers 
re ponded to an accident at 8:20 
a.m. The victim said she was 
crossing Beacon Street at Ayr 
Road when a parked car began to 
back up. She did not ee the car, 
which hit her and she fell to the 
ground The driver said he did not 
ee her but was backing up slow

ly, when he heard screaming and 
topped. Victim was treated for 

cuts to her elbow and knee by an 
ambulance. 

Fight over wine money 
payment 

8 On June 22, Jo eph M. 
DiMaggio, 20, of 561 East 

6th St., South Bo ton. was arre t
ed at Al I Checks Cashed in All ton 
on charges of uttering. according 
to a report. At about 4:25 p.m., 
police were notified of a crime in 
progress at a check ca.c;hing tore 
at 140 Harvard A\e. On arrival, 
they allegedly sav. the -.u. pect in 
the lobby and were alerted by taff 
that he was trying to cash a tolen 
check. Store employee · reported
ly said the suspect had been trying 
to cash a check worth 1.758.64 
and had been in before to cash 
three other checks totaling more 
about $1,000. 

Assault at Burger King 

9 A fight broke out at an 
Allston Burger King when 

1 1 An argument led to a 
fight at the Blanchards 

liquor store June 23, according to 
a report. At 10:47 p.m., police 
received a call about an assault in 
progre at Commonwealth 
Avenue and Harvard Street. The 
victim said she had an argument 
with the uspect over who was 

going pay for a bottle of wine at 
Blanc ards. The suspect pushed 
the vi ·m breaking her cell phone 
and of her fingernails. He then 
took r cell phone and car keys 
and fl 

Home burgled 

1 2 An Allston home was 
burgled and several 

items stolen June 24, according to 
a report. Police responded at ?:JO 
a.m. to 14 Reedsdale St. The vic
tim said her son came home from 

school and saw the kitchen door 
open and items tossed around 
inside. She said she came home 
when her son called and found the 
home ransacked. Items missing 
include two digital cameras, four 
watches, jewelry and about $200 
in cash. 

• 8.0 Megapixels 
• Digital SLR 
• 25% Smaller 

w/Canon 1 B-55mm Zoom 
• High performance CMOS Sensor & 

DIGIC II image processor 
• Fast 3 frames per second shooting 

& interchangeable lenses 
• USB 2.0 Hi-Speed interface 

Choose Silver or 
New Professional 

Black Body. Includes 
Canon USA 1 year 
limited Warranty 

OJ~ , interest & for 6 on any Digital Came·a ~r I a~l;'l\ ··nterest on any Digital Camera or 11' 1 I , i,h • rl IO c · di! dPP'OIJ ' f 'J ff.-a r. \d'1 11n 1\1 " • 1rt 01~ dPP, See 11 

No Payments months Camcorder overS2~19 1 12 th Camcorderoverf599. '1"" 1" 1
'"" 

11'·" · " 1 1 11 1~0 '"'"''"" or mon s Cf l1t1" ' o' 111' otter 

--=-

FREE 
• '21 lllt CM! 
• P1llt8 Prlllterl 

Nikon 
CoolPix 46DD 
Digital Camera 

• Free Software • Free Inkjet Paper 3x opbcal zoom, 16 Scene 
Modes. loog battery lrte, Nikon In-Camera 
Red-Eye Rx", Larve. Bright 1.B" LCD • Discount Coupons 

• Free Digital Prints 
• Free Photos on CD 
•and morel 

Nikon 
CoolPix1t 5900 $29999* 
Digital Camera 
3x optical zoom 16 Scene 

Sony 
Cyber-sho DSC-W7 
Digital Camera 

Modes, long battery ~le . • 1kon In-Camera Red-Eye 
Fix™, Bright 2" LCD uses SD memory card ..=.,;, I 

NikDll lac., · et/ wamnty included. --r-- --
1 Digital Camera Prints 

I 
I 

As fast as 
10minutes 

I Come in tu lllJ II"' slim II tel 
your dlgttal cm.a prints FASTI 

:iiim 
• 

21~ 
for 20 or more 4x6 prints 

Ths ~ ~oea!t r"1St lCC-OfOP31\Y order Ofter 
e;qllfeS 7 a. 05 

This cfler not avaible mine ------· 
MASSACHUSETTS 
I Ofth ~o Emerald Sq Mal . . • . . . . . .508-699-2895 
Boston 81 Charles Street . . . . ... 617-248-1909 
Bosloo . 265AMass. Ave ......... 617-859-0409 
Bosloo . .. • Copley Square . . . .617-266-8931 
Bosloo • • . Govemmeit Center ...... 6t7-367-9045 
Belmont ... 32LeooardSt. . • 617-484-8545 
Broo<line . • •. 1350BeacooStreet ...... 617-738-5090 
BralWee • • Soulh Shore Plaza • • .781-843-4619 
Blringtnn ... . . ll!mgtJJn Mall .......... 781-273-2929 
Camondge • CaiOOndgesideGalleria . .617-5n-9252 
Chen1sford • • .. • 20 Boston Ad . . .. . .. .. 978-256-8380 

F~ ••••.. ~~ Mi>rl Street~-~ SquareJos_540-S039 
HaOO\'er • .Hanover Mal . . . . . 781-826-5432 
Hine iVll. ... Oelby Street Shops • • . 781-740-1891 
Hyams. - =Mal ....•.... . 508-771-()657 
Kingstoo .... • . Mal .. ..... . 781-582-2202 
l.e1M11111ster • The a at Whitney field .978-534-5954 

Canon 
PowerShot A51D 
Digital Camera s19999* 
4x optical zoom, 1.8" LCD monitor, ergonomic 
metallic grip for easy handling 

Includes Canon USA 1-yr. Lid. Warranty 

3x o~tical zoom, 1.8' LCD monitor, 9- s 19 9 99* 
pos t!On mode dial, Auto select mode, 1 O 
pie1Jre modes, sliding lens system 

$449.99 . $50 = 
s39999* 

Alter $50 Konica MlnQlta 
Instant Rebate! 

w/Quantaray 
18-SDmm AF Zoom 
$999.99 • S10D = 

sa9999 
Alter 

$100 Ritz 
Instant 
Rebate! 

Nikon 
070 Digital 
SLR Camera 
w/FREE 
Epson Printer 

.. You pay 99.99 then 
receive a $100 rebate from 

Epson by mail w~h the 
purchase of the Nikon D-70. 

Big 
DigiPrint 
X·treme 

1 HIOUR PHOTO 

1Set 
4x6 

Big Prints 99~ 
for 1 O or more w/your Frequent Foto Card 

Marlborough ...... SololllOll Pnd Mall . . . . . . .508-303-6270 
Natick ........... Natick Mall · Rt 9 .. .. .... . . 508·655·8228 
Newburyport .... Port Plaza Center . ......... 978-462-55t2 
Peabody . . . . . . .North Sflore Mall ........... 978·531-7171 
Taunton ...... . Silver City Galleria ........ 508·822·8199 
Watertown ....... Alsenal Mau . . . . . . . .617·926·9313 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Belmont . . .... Belknap Mall . . . . . . . .... 603-524-9074 
Concord . . . . . . 32 Nllfth Main Street . . 603-225-5090 
Concord .. , . . .. Steeplegate Mall . . ...... . . 603-225·4800 
Derry .. ........ 116 West Broalfway ... 603·432-9500 
Keene . . . . . ... Colony Mil Manret Place . . . . 603·352·1486 
Manchester .. . . .885 Second Street .. . ... . . 603-627-4482 
Manchester . . .... Mall of New Hampshire . . ... 603-669-1620 
Nashua . . . . .Pheasant Lane Mall . . . . . . .603-891-0033 
Newilljjton . . .. .Fox Run Mall . . . . . . . . .603-436-0706 
Salem . . . ..... 324 8 South Broalfway . . .. . 603·893·9671 
Salem . . . .. Rockingham Park Mall . . . .603-890-3364 

West Lebanon. . . . K·Mart Plaza· Rt•ute 12 
. . . ' .603·298·599f 

MAINE & RHODE ISLAND 
Newport .184 Benevue Avrnue .. . ... 401-848·2301 
Portland ...... . . . 6 City Center.. . . ..... 207-772-7296 
South Portland .. . Maine Man . . . . . . . . .. 207-772-7764 
Providence ... 119 Providence Place .. . .... 401-270-4484 
Providence : ... : : :64 Ora~e Street (formerty.Adle~'8L331 _7320 
Waiwick . . ...... 945 Bald Hill Rd ULTRA . .401-823-0073 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETYS 
Amherst ....... 25 North Pleasart Street .... 413-256-8109 
Holyoke .... . .... Holyoke Mall ... . .. ..... .413-534-4219 
Lanesborough ..... Berkshire Mall. . . . . . . . . .413-499-7547 
Northampton . ..... 219 Main Street . . .....• .413-584-6040 
Worcester . . . ... Greendale Mall .508-853-8843 

99 
35mm 24 exp. 

C-41 color prin1 process
ing. 1 hr. service based 
on wor1doad and machine 
capacity. 

Prices and offers expire Saturday, 
July 30, 2005. Prices subject to 
change or correction without fur
ther notice. Some merchandise 
may be limtted In quantities or 

available only at select locations. 
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Church gives Preservation oundation 60 days for bid 
OLP from page 1 
day, Foundation chairman Kevin Car
ragee said he was pleased things are 
moving in the right direction after 
months of battling the archdiocese on the 
closing of the Our Lady of the Presenta
tion School. 

''We have always wanted the school 
building that's a community resource to 
be community owned," he said. "And 
we are much closer to it than we've ever 
been before." 

A joint statement issued Monday 
states both sides will work towards mu
tually agreeable terms and co~ditions for 
the sale of the building. Archbishop Sean 
O'Malley pledged to make the archdio
cese's real estate division available to as
sist them. 

If the foundation and archdiocese 
agree to a purchase-and-sale agreement, 
approvals will be required by other 
church committees like the Finance 
Council, Real Estate Committee and the 
College of Consulters. · 

Price is right 
Brookline architecture firm SAS De

sign has offered to asses the building for 
the foundation and hope to go in as early 
as next week. Owner Atturo Vasquez is a 
Foundation board member. 

Partner Angela Johnson, who lives in 
Brighton, said SAS offered its services 
for free. 

"We can't let a school like that go out 

'In their words ••• 

''JOU 'T STATEMENT from the PRESENTATION 
SC HOOL FOln\'DATION and the ARCHDIOCESE OF 
BOSTO. i.. ued June 27: 

; "The Archdioce.e of Bo. ton and the Presentation 
~,;'School Foundation (PSF) held a sec nd meeting this af-

; ternoon regarding PSF': intere. tin purchasing the fonner 
Our Lad) of the Pre cntation School. 

•The Archdioce~ and the PSF will endeavor to achieve 
, mutual!) agreeable krms and conditions for the sale of 
tht.: Our Lad~ of the Pr;!sentation school property to the 
PSF 

, "Both side agreed that PSF would present a fonnal 

fo al offer. • 
" the PSF and Archdiocese agree to a purcbase:and" 

sal agreement, approvals will be required by the f9l,lo 
ing chdiocese committees: Finance Council, R;eal .!ES+ 
tat Committee and the College of Consulte.vs. "''; • 

• he Archdiocese will evaluate the offer for it& i:none-"@ 
t value and its contribution to the strengt})enj.ng of the 
All ton-Brighton community. 1 

sio 

ttendees: 
rcbbishop Sean O'Malley 
ev. J. Bryan Hehir 
epresentatives of the Archdiocesan :Real EState 'Divi-, 

evin M. Carragee, Chair, PSF 
n Doyle, President, PSF 

J m Prince, PSF Board Member 

"Right now, we are in a 
productive relationship 
with the archdiocese 

that will hopefully lead 
to settlement of the 

sale." 

Foundation chairman Kevin 
Carragee 

said. "We have a lot of work to do." 
The archdiocese upset residents 

' ofter, including an offer price and intended u e for the 
school building. to the Archdiocese within the next sixty 

,,day . om O'Brien, PSF Board Member "'" 0 
sparked protests earlier this month, wh 

: ' .. The Ar1.hbi hop pledged to make available the re
sources of the Archdi ce ·e ·s real es ate division to assi t 
PSF dunng it · due diligence phase in developing the 

aria Rodrigues . 4 , 
ck Fucci, Oak Square YMCA Executive Director & · 
Board Member 

' . it abruptly closed the former school 
days ahead of schedule. Fearing an occ -
pation and vigil at the school, the arc -
diocese changed the locks two days b - 1 

of a neighborhood that . trying hard to 
hold on to farnilie :· he aid. 

She e timated having a complete fea
sibility report within fiye week . 

Foundation members. who celebrated 
a victor)' march last \.\eek after their first 
meeting with the archbi hop, are hope
ful. The) \.lid the dialogue has been .. a 
major tran. tormation·· after mo year.. of 
stone\.\ al ling b the archdioce. e. 

"Right nov,;. we are in productive re
lation hip \\ ith the archd1oce e that wi 11 

hopefully lead to 
Carragee aid. 

It was a very producti e second meet
ing, according to foun ation member 
Maria Rodriguez. The· biggest chal
lenge will be to revise d present their 
busines plan over the ext few weeks, 
he aid. 
The foundation's orig al plan, a hefty 

150-page binder offeri g $2.5 million 
for the school building as ignored by 
the archdiocese last ye , as it protested 

the closing of the community school, one 
of a series of closings in the wake of the 
clergy sex abuse scandal. 

Work ahead 
Rodriguez said they may have to re

work the price once the feasibility study 
is complete. 
· The foundation is looking to buy the 

building and use it as a preschool, after
chool, adult education and community 

center. 
"We are really excited," Rodriguez 

fore the last day of classes. I' 
The community rallied together wi . 

makeshift graduation ceremonies for e . 
lower grades and camped out in tents f; n 
one week protesting the archdioces s~ 
move in Oak Square. r-

Tents and protest signs were tak 1\: 
down when the archbishop agreed to a, 
meeting. Foundation leaders met wi 
O'Malley on June 13, less than a we k; : 
after the school was closed. That me t
ing ran longer than three hours and dre 
a host f media attention. 

Brighto 
balloon 
·~. nae : ; ~ 
burstS i . 

BALLOONS, from page 1 

on the ground. 
By 3:45 p.m., two SO- to 

foot row of yellow and blue f 
ric Jay on the field. • 

Christy explained she a • 
hooking the envelope to the q s
ket and setting up a structure t0 
tether the balloon. Ropes, ab ut 
150- to 200 feet long, were ti d 
to the back of trucks to keep e 
balloons on the ground. 

"If the wind ever calms do n, 
we can take people up," she sa d." 

Brighton resident Meli sa 
Roache was also looking f r
ward to a ride, but said it wa a 
learning experience even wi 
out the treat. 

"They are teaching us 
about it," she said. 

When her balloon was spr ad 
out, Christy started an elec · c 
fan at the b_ase to help it bill w 
out. "We may not even go p, 
but I'll put some air in the 1-
loon and we'll see what h p
pens," she said. Once the ball ·on 
is filled with cool air, they dd 
hot air to make it stand up, 
explained. 

Big toys , 
A full balloon is about 90, 00 ' 

cubic feet, and a regular bas et 
can take four passengers an a 
pilot. 

As the balloon inflated, ch rs 
were heard when a gust of w nd • 
set it. rolling, ~nding . pe le= 
scrambling' for cover. ··· ! 

Ally Aq, 7, screamed in e-• 
light and ran out from under he: 
billowing material. It would be. 
her first time in one, she said x- : 
citedly. 

"I want to touch the ballo n," · 
she said. "I would like to go p." 

Balloon enthusiast and Bo on 
College student Sean Sulli an 
said he has participated in big 
balloon festivals in Texas nd 
was looking forward to the l cal 
event. · 

Despite the balloons not g ing ; 
up, it was a nice day to be ut, : 
residents said. 

Alisa Kharakozova 
Brighton enjoyed a free ice • 
cream sandwich with a frien as 
she sat on the grass. "It's ni to ' 
be outdoors on a nice day," she 
said. 

Some took naps in the su or 
read a book, some chatted ith . 
their friends and family and hil
dren ran around playing. dt ers 
enjoyed. the string band pla ing : 
in the shade of an oak tree. ' 

"We got some shade so it's : 
fantastic," grinned a gu tar- : 
strumming John Price of the : 
Flexible Flyers. "It's nice and ; 
breezy and we had some ittle ~ 
kids step-dancing, too." 

STAFF PHOTO BY CAVlD GORDON 

P~t~r LABau of the band Rexible Ayers gets Into the show Saturday, despite the face that the main attractlo , the balloon rides, had to be cancelled. 
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FROM PAGE NE 

Bankrµpt nursing horn ships Off las client 
'· PROVIDENT, from page 1 

a Florida court in 1998, thi is 
one among a series of recent 
nursing home closings. 

Through the bankruptcy court, 
the owner has decided to close 
the 1501 Commonwealth Ave. 
facility instead of selling it. 

Spokesman for the state Exec
utive Office of Health and 
Human Services Dick Powers 
said the company made $4.7 mil
lion off the state in Medicaid re
imbursements for long-term care 
in fiscal 2004. 

With the fiscal year ending this 
week, he expects it will receive 
about the same amount for 2005. 

Duck soup 
Hillard attorney James Boone 

has not returned any calls over 
the past month. Neither has nurs
ing home director Virginia 
Roper. 

Scheduled to close June 24, the 
geriatric and psychiatric home 
originally housed about I 00 pa
tients, many of whom are severe 

"All patients have 
been moved. 

The business is 
taking 30 to 45 
days to move 

out and 
will report back 

progress 
to the court." 

Merita Hopkin . the 
mayor's spokeswoman 

cases, homeles ;md difficult to 
place, city officials aid. 

Last week 35 were till waiting 
for new homes and the tate · · 
Department of Public Health is 
in charge of succes fully mm ing 
them to other facilitie . 

The city of Boston entered the 
suit as a claimant in 2003 and i 
owed about 3 million in taxes 
and fees. Bo ton i one among 

17 others the company has not 
paid up. Payments have accrued 
since 1992. 

City official hope they can ac
quire the building through the 
law uit. 

Al o waiting for payment i 
Herbert Jean-Baptiste, union rep
re entative for the Service Em
ployee International Union 
Local 2020. He aid it repre ents 
more than 80 employees who 
work at Provident and haven't 
had their contract terms met in 
years. 

Fair pay sought 
The union sued the company 

in 2004 for not honoring raise , 
vacation and sick pay as agreed 
to in the contract. Taken to task 
by the ational Labor Relations 
Board, the company was ordered 
to enter into collective bargain
ing di -cu ions with the union 
and sign · contract. 

After a meeting last week 
Jean-Bapti te aid the director 
agreed to pay \acation time but 
aid he has no news regarding 

Do you have a taste for recipes? 
Read Christopher Kimball 

Stressed? 
Depressed? 

Good therapy can help you feel 
better and make positive changes 
in your life. Our approach is 
compassionate..ancLdawn-ta=.earth. 
We invite you to inter-View one or 
both of us at no charl e. 

Auli and Ken Batts 
Psychotherapists 
Brookline (781) 239 8983 

• anxiety 
•depress on 
• person I relationships 
• chronic illness 

SINCE 199:3 
In Home Instrumental Music nstruction 

We Come To You! 
MTC is now enrolling PIANO, GUITAR, VOICE 

and DRUM students for FALL 2005 Semester 
visit www.muslcteacher5collal>orative.com 

metrowest 

their sev ance pay. 
"It's a tough situation for the 

people ho don't have jobs 
now," h said. 'We are hoping 
the Labo Board will help and we 
will con nue to fight the compa
ny so ople can get their 

money." 
Last week, the TAB conducted 

a brief visit and found the facility 
dirty and unhygienic. A look into 
public records revealed two 
health code violations for cleanli
ness and safety over the past 

year. 
A loaded .40-caliber Smith and 

Wesson gun and ski mask were 
found in April under a tree in the 
back of the parking lot on the 
property, according to a police 
report. 

Suspect's true tied 
to local pizzeria 

, from page 1 

a sault, but the man left 
the police got there. 
suspect's friend, who 

was tanding a I 00 feet away, 
told · m to get out of there. 

man left in a silver 
Hu mer that belongs to the 
own r of Union Square Pizza 

at 23 North Beacon St. The 
owner confirmed he employs 
the suspect, but was not in
volved in the incident. 

Police searched the area, but 
to no avail. 

Hoeft said that was his last 
night in Allston-Brighton as he 
was moving to a new residence 
in Dorchester. 

He would like to press 
charges for animal cruelty if 
the 20-something heavyweight 
is found. 

After $85 in veterinarian 
fees, Mollye was diagnosed 
with a bruised hind leg and 
limped for two days. 

She is fine now and has no 
internal injuries, Hoeft said. 

Ask a Designer today how 
to tum your memories 

into Masterpieces! 

Bring in your old photos and 
have them restored or·have 
your favorite photo turned 

into a work of art. 

Makes a great gift! 
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BOSTON, MA I DEDHAM, MA I SAGAMORE, MA 
DOWNTOWN CROSSING Route 1 - Next to Shaw·s Cape Cod Factory Mall 

Franklin Street QUINCY MA - Presidents Place SAUGUS, MA 
Next to Filene's 12so Hancock St Route 1 - Next to Circuit C ity 

r----------, 
DON'T 

1eJUe- a free 5- ight cruise for 2 
aboard Royal Ca ibbean's all-new 

Enchantmen of the Seas! 

REPLACE 
YOUR OLD 
BATH'JUB 

I .. REGLAZE IT! 
Sail roundtrip from oston with ports in 

Martha's Vineyard, Bar Ha_rb 11 and Halifax, No'l.1a co ti a. 

mCOMMUNlll' 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

• ~u•l4 M•~•• C••p•n' 

. , 

Depart Aupist 30th. 
.. ' ............ 

w/coupon 
reg. $350 

sk about Sinks, Tile and Color 
Travel charge may apply 

• 
1·800·463·1879 

COUPON EXPIRES 7/8/05 

L----------:l 

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF 
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE 

MAKE DINNER. 
Recei\e a SlS clnegift certificate 

when :ou suhscr' bL for home dehvery of 
your local newspaper or conYert 

your current subs .-.ption to EasyPayper. 

e a $15 Diiiegift cer
' ac:ctpted at 100 top 

•n•mwmts thri>.out 
"118ldl~ettsl* 

So order today and make pl ns to dine out tomorrow! ubscribe for home delivery of your 

local newsp er AND receive your 15 Dinegift certificate. 

'Rate applies to current h me delivery rate at time of renewal. If OllllU 9130JUS. AnilUll 111irl-lro4eliYary 11ly. • . . . 
Oineyilt is an independent company and is not an atti ate of Community Newspaper Compuy fll illtdail mtllnll ilft 1 11 ti 1b 1 p11dw vwt wwwju1qtft.cam. 

~COMM NITY 
EWSPAPER 

co~ PA.'1'! 
A ••'I• Mtd I Ce•,••t 

www.allstonbnghtontab.com 

Receive a $50 rebate check hy mail when you buy four 
new Michelin® brand passenger or light truck tires. 

Offer valid June 26, 2005 through July 31 , 2005. 
See sales associate for details. Not v 11id with any other Michelin offer. 

_____ Valid only in the U.!i. and territories 

Dighton 
Gardner Tire 

508-669-677 4 

Fall River 
Dave's Tire 

508-679-6482 

Gloucester 
East Coast Tire 
978-283-1131 

Scituate 

FOR ADDTION L TIRE DISCOUNTS 
GO TO ACCCNl~.COM 

S. Weymouth Woburn 
Mass Tire Woburn Tire 

781-340-720 781-938-0677 

Stoughton Worcester 
Windsor Tire C & R Tire 
781-344-8333 508-852-6464 

Sturbridge Worcester 
C & R Tire Mass Tire 

508-347-2124 508-753-8517 

Tewksbury 
New Hampshire Locations: 

Wilder Bros. Tire Schlott Tire Manchester 
Granite State Tire 

781-545-0061 978-858-0181 603-623-9666 

Norwood Walpole Salem 
Fay's Salem Tire 

Windsor Tire Tire & Auto Specialist 603-898-0517 

781-769-0220 508-668-4103 Rhode Island Locations: 

Oxford Waltham 
Pawtucket 

BTS Tire & Service Center 
Cahill's Tire Donovan's Alignment 401-724-8473 

508-987-0603 781-894-2577 Providence 
BTS Tire & Service Center 

Plymouth West Bridgewa er 401 -751-8473 

Plymouth Tire Kenwood Tire Woonsocket 

508-747-3322 508-583-5031 Roger's Tires 
-401-767'.-3630 

TURN YOUR 
CLUTTER lNTO CASH! 

Advertise your Yard Sale TODAY 
and receive a FREE Yard Sale Kit! 

J 
Hold a yard sale. Clear out the clutter. Place a Yard Sale ad in 
CommunityClassifieds and watch your clutter turn into cash. 

CommunityClassifieds fits your life. 

Place it. Sell it. 

*Private party merchandise o ly. No autos, homes or real estate. 
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Brighton native 
Janet McCormack 

Hampton dead at 57 
PAGE 24 

ATTHE MOVIES 

E:T., 
eStroy 
home 
PAC,E 20 

·······························~············································ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · -· 8 ............. * •• 

I I 

Susanne Nltter, above and below, and Eric Hamel rehearse 
their parts In "Arcadia" as the stage crew paints the set 
at the Publick Theatre. 

mid thb newly mown 
grass of Christian Herter 
Park, actors are running 
lines about the mathemat
ics of the natural world. 
Comments on the number 

of grouse in an English meadow blend 
with a discussion of the chaos theory 

THEATER 
TERRY BYRNE 

of physics, while the two characters 
avoid talking about their problematic 
love affair. It can only be Tom Stop
pard's heady and wonderfully roman
tic play, "Arcadia," which opens the 
Publick Theatre's summer outdoor 

'Arcadia 'and 
'Comedy of Errors' 
play at Brighton s 

outdoor theater 
eason this week. 

"We're placing a play that takes place 
in a park in a park," say director Diego 
Arciniegas. "We're hoping that by bring
ing the audience in closer to us, it will be 
easier for them to become part of drama.'· 

The Publick's outdoor stage does 
eem the perfect setting for this play, 

which travel forward and backward in 
time and inside and outside an old 

country home. he stage is open with 
columns at the ack, so that the audi
ence can see the ees behind. 

'We have son entrances from a hill 
behind the stage and we're hoping the 
natural light in e earlier part of the 
play will add to e ambiance," Arcinie
gas says. 

Stoppard, wh 
so rooted in na e, has been criticized 
as an overly · tellectual playwright. 
"Arcadia" does take on fractyls and 
quantum mech ics, but Arciniegas 
says that's just h · way to get his charac
ters to talk abou love and longing. 

"He makes sc ence sexy," says Arcin
iegas. "Sexy an utterly romantic." 

"Arcadia" is et at a country home 
THEATRE, page 19 
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The tall tale of 
Tom and Katie 

Their impending marriage 
has special meaning/or some 

S cientology and celibacy were the two 
big winners in June 2005, as Tom 
Cruise and Katie Holmes announced 

they're engaged. In an odd twist on the old 
cliche of "sleeping your way to the top:· 
Holmes, reportedly a 26-year-old virgin. may 

have abstained 

COMMENTARY 
ALEXANDER S TEVENS 

her way to the 
top: Turns out 
saying "no'' can 
make you - frs. 

Jerry Maguire, a role she aqrpits she's wanted 
to play since seeing "Risky Business." 

Meanwhile, Cruise can now add another 
item to the list of great blessings that have 
come his way as a result of Scientology - a 
lovely bride-to-be, good health and points on 
the back end of "Mission Impossible III." 

Matt McNamara takes out Drew Lessard at me plate at Nunziato Field near Union Square In Somerville. 

.Kickball 
Adults return to the 

S ome people relive their childhood b 
visiting the sites of their youth 
For 25-year-old Dan Fink, it's kickball. 

Fink, a Southie resident who works a 
Brown Brothers Harriman & Co., heads u 

GAMES 
SEA L. McCARTHY 

the new Massachusetts Minuteman Divisio 
of the World Adult Kickball Association. 

•·we were at work one day;' Fink recall 

ounces back 
ame they loved (and hated) 

adults in their 20s and 30s across the country 
have gone back to playing the elementary 
school playground sport that combines the 
basics of baseball with a big red rubber ball 
and a hint ofDodgeball. WAKA, as the World 
Adult Kickball Association (www.worldkick
ball.com) is called, counts divisions in 32 
states and D.C., with the·nation's capital sport
ing 25 divisions (each division can hold 16 
teams of26 people). 

"I was amazed when I went online," Fink 
says. 

Boston's Ironsides Division began play last 
1 ,_ : _ .. -~- n ... 11 ..... n .... ,........ ;'"'~"°'rl 

day afternoons at Roberto Clemente Field in 
the Back Bay Fens; the Somerville league's 
initial eight teams play Wednesday or Thurs
day nights at Nunziato Field near Union 
Square. 

A registration fee of $60-$70 covers te~ 
T-shirts, equipment (balls, bases, cones, 
scoreb oks, first-aid kits, pumps and nee
dles), league insurance and other items. 

W (A players must be 21 or older- each 
division has a sponsoring bar, such as The In
dependent or An Tua Nua, where everyone 
goes a er games - and most players, Simons 
C<mC N110-P fl-nm ') 1 tn 4 'i 
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n Lebanon, they say that "a small 
house may hold a thousand fiiends." 
When you dine at Reef Cafe, you 

understand. 
ers Sarni and Mariam Monzer and 

th ir three grown sons are fro!Il Marjay-

~URANT REVIEW 

o , Lebanon. At their tiny, unassuming 
lston restaurant, family members share 

th ir culinary heritage, Marjayoun mojo 
in t. In the basement kitchen, Mariam 

nzer cooks everything just as she 
w uld back in the old country - from 
sc tch, with fresh, halal ingredients. 

ese are hardworking people - they're 
o n for business 11 a.m. to midnight, 
s en days a week. 

How do you measure pride? How do 
y u quantify heart? At Reef Cafe, such 

· es speak through the precise, hand
. vegetables in the tabbouleh and the 

sl w-cooked goodness of the stewed 
l b. They're embodied in the affordably 
p ·ced, giant portions and gracious ges-

s like a gratis pot of cinnamon tea you 
si in demitasse glasses. 

There is absolute authenticity in every 
h. You can 148te it. From the lemony 

us to creamy baba ghanouj, speck
with bits of smoked eggplant. The 

ri ·culously inexpensive vegetarian 
mbo plate ($8.50) lets you sample an 

y ofmezze (appetizers). You'll recog
e old favorites like fluffy falafel patties 

asoned with pumpkin pie spices and 
ri e-stuffed grape leaves, surprisingly 
d nse and briny. There's also moujadara, 
a homey mix of lentils, rice, cracked 

heat and parsley-powerful tabbouli. 
With mezze you'll get rounds ofkhubz 
ita bread) along with scallions, romaine 

l ttuce leaves and wedges of tomato for 
· g. Use the khubz as an edible scoop 

f( r mouhamara ($5.25), a dip of pureed 
peppers and walnuts, sweetened with 

megranate molasses. And make a sand-
. ch of slices of homemade halloumi 

c eese ($5.25) - similar to salty moz
lla - drizzled with olive oil. 

Main courses come with a salad oflet
ce, tomatoes, cucumbers, bell peppers 
d chopped parsley in tart lemon vinai
tte, buttery rice and vermicelli pilaf 

d crunchy, flamingo-pink pickled 
"ps. A tablespoon of lumpy garlic 

uce .is a sinus-opening condiment for 
uteed chicken livers ($7.95), smothered 
vinegary onions. Use your fingers to 

apart kafta arayes ($7.95), a thin-
rusted, pizza-shaped pie filled with 
ound meat. Nutmeg and cinnamon 
btly perfume the vegetarian kibby 
7.25) - a square of baked, pureed 

umpkin and bulgur layered with onions 
d chopped nuts. Raw onions spotted 
·th sumac are a pleasantly pungent 

omplement. 
Many Lebanese consider kibby -

f ooa & DINING 
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Reef Cafe 
***(out of four) 

170 Brighton Ave. 
Allston 

617-202-6366 

Price: Under $20 

Hours: Daily, 11 a.m.-midnight 

Bar: No 

Credit: All 

Accessibility: Accessible 

Parking: On street 

lamb and cracked wheat pounded into a 
paste, then stuffed \\ith ground meat -
to be their national dish. Reef Cafe's 
baked kibby ($7.95) i admuably crisp 
outside and moist within. Charbroiled 
beef kebab ($8.95), topped with raw 
onions and parsley, is tender and full-fla
vored, thanks to long marination. 

A whiteboard on the wall Ii t5 the daily 
specials ($7.99). Stewed lamb with okra 
is braised until both the lamb and okra 
pods almost fall apart. Mousakaa isn't at 
all like the Greek casserole. It's more of 
an eggplant-chickpea-tomato ratatouille 
simmered until the eg__gplant is meltingly 
mushy. Marian1 !\.1onzer's excellent 
stuffed cabbage rolls, the hape of 
Churchill cigars, are filled \\ith allspiced 
ground meat. 

This is a no-fiills, Styrofoam-plates
and-plastic-cutlery dining experience. 
You help yourself to soda.juices and con
tainers of rice pudding ($2.50J from re
fiigerated cases against the wall. The rice 
pudding is pnnkled with cinnamon, 
scented with ro~ water and the consi -
tency of , It' J1 H 
made bak lawa ( 1.25) al. ha.-. a hint of 
rose water - and there must be a tick of 
butter in eveJ) b. te. 

Primarily a takeout storefront, with just 
20 seatS, Reef Cafe gets crowded quickly. 
One recent evening. eYery chair was occu
pied and the granite tables were piled high 
with exotic treats. An old Egyptian mo\~e, 
volume muted, flickered on th television 
screen. Arabic music blared in a back 
room. Waiting customers thumbed 
through a book of scenic Beirut pho
tographs. me people ate, standing. The 
atmosphere was festive. Conversations 
sprang up betwe~-~ strangers. 

"They're from Marjayoun and I'm 
from Marjayoun." said the man sitting be
hind us, nodding to\vard the father-and
son team of Sarni and Sam Monzer as 
they bagged an order at the front counter. 
"The best food in Lebanon is from Mar
jayoun. I eat here every day." 

Regional pride notwithstanding, he'd 
be foolish not to. 

Bringing up 
h~ fi~nk ~t~ak 

H ere at Cook's llustrated, we 
just l~unched new maga
zine, Coo s Country 

(www.cookscountry.co ), and one of 
our readers asked us o develop a 
recipe for stuffed flank a recipe 

THEKITCHEN 
DETECl1VE 

CHRISTOPHER 

KIMBALL 

that her grandmother fr m Italy used 
to make. After digging ough a tall 
stack of Italian and Ita an-American 
cookbooks, we found veral likely 
recipes. In each, a large flank steak is 
split in half and filled th prosciutto, 
cheese, herbs and se oned bread
crumbs. The meat is en rolled up 
into a thick log, tied and grilled. When 
prepared this way, one latively inex
pensive steak can feed a small crowd. 

Splitting the steak, or utterflying it, 
looked to be the most c allenging part 

of this recipe, so we started there. 
(Butterflying is just a fancy term for 
cutting something almost in half in 
order to make it thinner.) To make this 
process easier, we put the meat in the 
freezer for 20 minutes to firm it up. 

Imported prosciutto was on the in
gredient list, but we decided to substi
tute a widely available domestic ham 
- Black Forest ham from the deli 
proved the best substitute. While we 
were at the deli counter, we picked up 
thinly sliced provolone. Tasters liked 
its strong flavor and the cheese melted 

nicely, too. 
For the breadcrumb mixture, we 

tossed dried crumbs with a little 
minced garlic and a heaping handful 
of chopped parsley; neither basil nor 
oregano paired as well with the beef A 
few briny capers were a classic touch 
that cut through the richness of the 
meat and cheese. Finally, we mixed in 
chopped roasted peppers for their 
sweet flavor and vibrant color. We 
lined the butterflied steak with an even 
layer of the ham, then shingled cheese 

I +: • 

slices neatly over the top and added 
the seasoned crumbs. We simply 
rolled the steak up as if it were a jelly 
roll cake. Seasoned liberally with salt 
and pepper and trussed tight with 
butcher's twine, the steak was readyto 
gri 11. ~ 

We settled on a two-level fire-hot 
coals banked on one side of the grill, 
no e on the other. We seared the steak 
over the hot coals for about 12 min
utes, then moved the meat over to the 
cool side and covered the grill to fin
is cooking for another 20 to 30 min
utes. 

The interior of the steak was juicy 
and tender, but the exterior was a bit 
le thery and tough after being on the 
grill for more than half an hour. We 
brushed the steak with olive oil before 
it went on the grill and again when ~ 
moved the meat to the cool side oftlie 
g 11. The varnish of oil kept the exten
or moist and tender. Sliced thin, the 
red, green and white colors were easily 
visible in the spirals of meat, which 
were now perfectly cooked. · 

. " 
Grilled, Stuffed Flank Ste k 

Using an instant- ad thermometer is the only way to 
tell when the steak i ready to come off the grill. Jarred 
roasted red peppe , drained well, are fine in this 
recipe. The steak c be stuffed, rolled and wrapped 
and left in the refri erator for up to 24 hours before 
grilling. 

l cup plain dried readcrumbs 
314 cup coarsely opped roasted red peppers 

(see note above) 
J/2 cup extra-vii 
2 tablespoons d 
, 1 • j J .' 

- memum garlic O\Je\. mm ed 
J 14 teaspoon red epper flakes 
Salt 
l flank steak (abo 1t 2 pounds), trimmed of excess 

fat and frozen for 2 minutes 
Black pepper 
8 ounces thinly sf ed Black Forest deli ham (about 

9slices) 
8 ounces thinly sl ed deli Provolone cheese (about 

12 slices) 

I. Mix breadc bs, roasted peppers, 2 tablespoons 
oil, capers, parsley, garlic, red pepper flakes and 112 
teaspoon salt toge r in medium bowl. 

2. Season steak ·th salt and pepper and position so . 
that short side of s ak faces you. Butterfly and open 
steak as ifit were a ook, leaving a half-inch strip uncut 
at the "spine." Co er with ham, shingle the cheese 
slices on top, and en sprinkle the seasoned crumbs 

over the bottom half of the steak. Leave a one-inch bor
der all around filling. Starting with short side nearest 
you, roll up steak, pir:ching to keep roll tight. Tie at 
one-inch intervals wit 1 twine. Season steak with salt 
and pepper, brush with 2 tablespoons oil, and refriger
ate while heating grill. (Steak may be wrapped and re
frigerated for up to 1 day.) 

3. Light large chimney (about 6 quarts of coals) 
filled with charcoal briquettes (don't use hardwood 
charcoal) until coverec with thin coating of ash. Empty 
coals into grilJ and spread into even layer over half of 

_grill et cooking gra : in pl.1 e. cover grill, heat for 5 
mmut 

4. Place steak directly over coals and grill until 
browned on all four ~ides, about 3 minutes per side. 
Move steak to cool side of grill and brush with 2 table
spoons oil. Cover gril' , opening vents and positioning 
lid vent opposite fire, and cook until instant-read ther- · 
mometer inserted into center of steak registers 120 de
grees, 20 to 30 minutes, rotating and brushing steak 
every I 0 minutes with 1 tablespoon olive oil. 

5. Transfer steak to cutting board, tent with foil, and 
let rest 10 minutes. Remove twine and slice steak 
crosswise into 112-incn-thick slices. Serve. 

Serves 8 to 10. 

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and 
Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.com. 
For.free recipes and information about Cook's Olus
trated, log on to http://www.cooksillustrated.com . For 
recipes from Mr. Kimball's public television cooking 
show, go to http://www.amen·castestkitchen.com. 

vorful: at its worst, it's over- or 
under-seasoned. When D'Angelo and 
locco aren't there you know it -
their restaurants are as much about 
their personalities as what's on the 
plate. 

may be !he most affordable new 
upscale restaurant in the city! 
PETIT ROBERT BISTRO, 468 
Commonwealth Ave. Boston 
(Kenmore Square); 617-375-0699 
- Eat like a Parisian at prices a 
Parisian would applaud. The worka
day Gallic menu doesn't pander to 
American palates. You may or may 
not be up for calves liver sauteed with 
caramelized onions, or honeycomb 
tripe Provencal, but this is one of the 
few places in town where they're 
available, seven days a week. 

ond flo r corner at Fugakyu sushi 
bar, Ka a is the sort of high-end 
restaur nt you'd see in Hong Kong or 
Taipei impeccable service, a smart 
wine lis and all ambitious menu 
which arries Eastern and Western 
ingredi nts and techniques. 

ing up authentic cocina Mexicana. Try 
the shrimp in cuitlacoche sauce or 
the grilled salmon in a red sauce of 
reconstituted chilies or the swordfish 
rubbed with achiote on a banana leaf. 
All the moles are made from scratch: 
the margaritas are made with fresh 
lime, not mix. 

mignon with blue cheese glaze and 
linguine tossed with rock shrimp ancf 
cream aren't as good as bi bim bab, 
pad Thai and "Screaming Spicy" maki 
rolls. ' 
PIATIINI WINE BAR, 162 Columbus 
Ave. , 617-423-2021 - At this chic : 
new South End Italian wine bar, 
you're encouraged to eat, drink and 
be merry with an extensive wine list 
and a lengthy menu of piattini (little 
plates) plus a handful of pastas and 
Italian entrees. It's fun mixing and 
matching different piattini - if you 
don't like one, you'll surely like the . 
next. 

MBRIA, 295 Franklin St., Boston 
Financial DistriCt); 617-338· 
000- Pricy Italian food from the 
earn of Rita D'Angelo, Marisa locco 
ntl Frank De Pasquale (II Panino). At 
t best, the fare is focused and fla-

Upe;taire;@ 

DOMANI BAR AND TRATIORIA, 51 
Huntington Ave., Boston; 617-424· 
8500 - Don't go to Domani expect
ing chicken Parm. Go for a different 
slant on Italian food - shrimp and 
pea tendril pizza, crabmeat and 
parsnip cream pasta. even rabbit 
spring rnlls - that's always interest
ing, even when it falters. Plus, this 

(fty~ide 
• Now at Cityside Free Wireless Internet 

Join us for lunch and dinner and use 90 minutes of our 
secure wireless internet 

• Major League Baseball 
Extra Innings Package at Cityside 

Catch all the baseball games {even if you're not 1 Rell Sea fan) 
$2.2S Bud lite Drafts & 

during all baseball games $1.00 hotdogs 

• Dine in the Sun or under the Stars 
The Deck is Open! 

NEW Summer menu, great frozen drinks 
1960 Beacon .St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton 

617-566-1002 

Unfortu ately, the food is more styl
ish tha substantial and prices are 
too hig . 

KAWA, 1280 Beacon St., Brookline, 

FORES CAFE, 1682 Massachusetts 
Ave. , mbridge; 617-661-7810 -
Longti e Mexican food authority Jim 
Fahey i back behind the stove cook-

with Jennifer Holliday 

JUNE 26 Sunday 7:3opm 

Charles Floyd, conductor 
Jennifer Holliday, special guest 
Lift your heart and experience the tra· 
dition of Gospel music, with anthems, 
hymns, and songs dedicated to spiri
tual and musical awakening. See and 
hear the dynamic Charles Floyd, the 
sensational Jennifer Holliday, and the 
exuberant Boston Pops Gospel Choir 
as they t ransform Symphony Hall into 
a house full of praise. 

M rvin Hamlisch, conductor .~ 
Co ductor and composer, Marvin ...,-., 

. H mlisch has won three Oscars, four 
Gr mmys, four Em mys, one Tony, and 
th ee Golden Globes. His ground- · 
br aking show, A Chorus Line, received 
th Pulitzer Prize, and he is the com-
p er of more than 40 motion picture 
sc res. Join Mr. Hamlisch, the Boston 
P s, and guest vocalists in a Richard 
R gers program to include You'll 
N ver Walk Alone, Climb Every 
M untain, Oklahoma, My Funny 
~ lentine, and many more. 

Al PIOCilAMS ANO .unsrs AlftE SUI UCT TO CH ANGE. 

JAE'S BACK BAY, 711 Boylston St., 
Boston (Copley Square); 617-236· 
1777 - Jae Chung once again tries 
to integrate Western dishes into his 
trademark Pan-Asian menu. But the 
strengths of this new Jae's remain in 
the East not the West. Bone-in filet 

with Liz Callaway 

JULY 1 Friday 8pm• 
JULY 2 Saturday 8pm 

Keith Lockhart, conductor 
Liz Callaway, special guest 
Broadway star Liz Callaway joins the 
Pops in a tribute to the music of a revo
lutionary generation. You'll hear such 
classics as "Feelin' Groovy,'"'MacArthur 
Park,"' "Downtown"' and "Where Have 
All the Flowers Gone." Relive your past 
with more legendary songs by the 
Beatles, Carole King, and Paul Simon. 

•Meet Keith Lock~art alJd have your copy of 
the new Pops CD Amer I< a signed by th" Mllffi·ot 
Mr. Lockhart wltl ~ al/illla~lt to sjgn (\)>-fiol!I 
6:Jo -i:;opm and itnmedlat•!;< rouow!ngtht, "' 
concert~ Pl.ease purct\ase your CD fri the · 
Symphony Shop. 

Tickets: $16-$120 (617) 266-120 • www.bostonpops.org !B111f ~~J 
or visit t..., Symphony Hall Box Office, Monday-Sa f"t.f[l/.tJ.ffW ~ _,. ~ 
i:-,. '1§ TD0/l1Y(6'7t 6)11-9219- fof savk:es.tklet.ng, and In Ion fof ptrsons wfth0diQbilitiesc41tl (617) 6}8·94)1. SIASON S,ONSOI MEDIA SPONSORS 

EXCELSIOR, 272 Boylston St., _ 
Boston; 617-426-7878- Lydia Shice 
has been replaced by former Four :· 
Seasons/Harvest chef Eric Brennan. • 
His elegant and sedate fare is not : • 
nearly as cutting edge as his prede· ; 
cessor's. But many diners will surely· 
appreciate such qualities - as well 
as Brennan's consistency-' when a 
meal with wine can easily exceed 
$100 per person. 

QUALITY GRILLS 
DUCANE,WEBER,MHP 

- ALSO -

Parts for All Brands 
Propane Refills 

Hardwood Charcoal 
The Bar-B-Que Barn 
1-888-41 GRILL 

www.bbqbarn.com 
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'Director Diego Arclnlegas watches a scene during a rehearsal of "Arcadia" at the Publick Theatre In Brighton. 
,I 

'.Publick display 
plays one of the modern-day lit
erary researchers. 

·'Stoppard has a magpie 
m nd," he says. "He goes off in 
all these directions, but what 
these characters are really saying 
is so heartbreaking, ifs sad. My 
job is to communicate the emo
tion. o that I'm not just a 
mouthpiece for Stoppard's ge
mu :· 

way wi the word," he says. 
"And w '11 follow 'Arcadia' with 
the zan 'The Comedy of Er
rors' ( two will play in reper
tory at the end of July). It's a 
great c ntrast, since 'Errors' re
flects hakespeare's talent for 
pop cu ture. Shakespeare made 
his n e doing the equivalent of 
sitcom for TY, before he ever 
tried tr gedy. It's the flip side of 
the lov and loss of 'Arcadia'." 

I ;rf 
TJiEATRE, from page 17 

J 

_,Vi<here a relationship is develop-
~g between a tutor and his bril
Jwnt 13-year-old student. One 
Jiundred years later, the current 

11 • 

suppositions about the people 
who came before. But the time 
shifts illustrate that an~wers are 
never as simple as they eem 
when emotions are mvolved. 

.owner of the property 1s grap· 
pling with an impossiBle formu
Ja ,for the number of grouse on 
the property, while his fiancee is 
'stlidying a minor poet. When 
they discover a notebook filled 
with elaborate mathematical 
equations, they begin to make 

"I find Stopparµ is an ~ntell~c-
hrow ma nm 

tual, but thert he · Arciniegas. 
shot joke," sa\llkes him like 
"That's what m 
Shakespeare." ho v;a recently 

Nigel Gore, w heatre Compa
seen in Sugan 1ctuary Lamp." 
ny's "The San 

Under Arciniegas' leadership, 
the Publick has focused primari-
1_ on Shakespeare, and the direc
tor say Stoppard is~ natural ex
tension of the theater company's 
mis ion. 

"h ·adia "plays at the Pub
lick 'heatre, Soldiers Field 
Road, Brighton, June 30-Sept. 
4. Tic ets: $25 and $30. Call 
617-P 'BLICK or go to pub
lickth tre.org. "Stoppard has a wonderful 

Tall and sh rt of it 
TALL TALE, from page 17 

represents neither a triumph of celibacy nor 
an endorsement for Scientology. To me, their 
marriage marks a resounding victory for all 
couples in which the woman is taller than the 
man. 

That's the case with mv fiancee and me. In 
fact, I'd say our height differential is just 
about the same as Tom and Katie's. 

I'd like to think that it says great things 
about my fiancee and me - how emotional
ly mature we both are - that we pursued this 
relationship despite society's ever-pre
dictable, inside-the-box thinking; the groom 
on top of the wedding cake is always taller 
than the bride. 

l 'd like to think that the fact that we 're to
gether shows we have depth, that we 're more 
than skin-deep. 

I'd like to think that our union shows that 
we're not afraid to swim against the tide, that 
we're like all of history's great mavericks 
who dared to be different, and found some-

thi11g wonderful in the proce s - Jack Ker
oua , Albert Einstein and Carrot Top. 

I J like to, but I can ·1. It all boils down to 
something far simpler, omething for which 
we can claim no credit: You can't control who 
you fall in love with. 

I I ~r ·1 much Ii ' our heie:ht 
ditl..:ren~..: \\hen v.e 1.a1tt..>J datmg. and 1t till 
wa ildn 't be my first choice today. But as our 
re1<1tionship has progressed, I've come to 
vie:~ it as a metaphor a physical reminder 
that no relation hip is perfect. Ir a le on 
that sounds ridiculously ob 10us, but, in a 
p(..'ffcction-ob e sed society, it still needs re
te<tching. 

Tom and Katie are pioneers in the smaller 
m:111 tall r v,:oman movement. And it's a 
mpvement in need of di tinction; it doesµ't 
hnve a particularly glorious history. In fact, 
for decade it defining couple was probably 
Sonny and Cher. The duo could truly lay 
cluim to being hip, cool. trend- etting. And 
their phy icality wa a refreshing part of 

: . __ .... _:_ ., 1., c<>f~ at first despite the best efforts of Brad Wagner. 
HERAlO STAFF PllOTO BY JOHN Wit.COX 

their self-effacing humor and appeal. Diane 
Keaton and Wo dy Allen intrigued. But 
other than that, pickings are pretty slim. 
You're left with that real-life couple (Jill 
Eikenbei:ry and ichael Tucker) that played 
a couple on "L.A Law," that really tall blond 
woman who m · ed Casey Kasem, and 
Billy Joel and pr tty much every women he 
ever dated/marri d. No offense to any of 
those last three c uples, but they're probably 
more derided an admired. Simply put. 
they 're ju.tr I 
Thar~ \\hy we ecd Tom and Kaue. In fact, 

until Tom and ti~, the movement's signa
ture couple was probably Tom and icole 
Kidman. 

My esteem fc r Tom and Katie is never 
higher than whe I see photos of them in the 
newspapers (per aps because they're not talk
ing). There's so ething mysterious and erotic 
about their phys cality, a look-at-us-the-way
we-are confide e, two stunners who sepa
rately could de e conventional American 
beauty, but toge er create something uncon
ventional and f: more interesting. 

Those two c kids may be wacky on the 
inside, but, if u ask me, they look damn 
good together. 

enten es or inside jokes. 
I Ben My Wookie and Last Ones 

Picked play i the Boston league. 
Division pl y is ultracasual. 
On ope · g night two weeks ago in 

Somerville, e volunteer umps had to review 
the rules for any of the players, who hadn't 
even seen a ckball game since fifth grade. 

But most p ayers are there to have fun. Some 
say they join kickball to meet people, either 
socially or sc ping out prospective dates. 

"J like sp s, but I don't like playing any
thing super- ompetitively. So kickball is per
fect for me,' says Liz Lynch, who plays for 
Runs With cissors with co-workers, friends 
and friends ffriends. "It's social. It's fun. It's 
quasi-comp titive." 

lnagame m..renBigRedRubberBallsand 
Freeballers,' th the players and umps lost track 
of the outs d the score at different points. 

Michelle ooney, a 29-year-old bartender 
at Stadium ar and Grill in Southie, recruited 
both frien and customers to join her on the 
Big Red R bber Balls team. 

"It is a s reading word-of-mouth epidem
ic," says Fr eballers captain Sara Hills. 

Hills, 2 , got a few of her Reebok co
workers t join her team. One of those 
women go a sister and her co-workers from 
another co pany to join. The rest of the team 
consists o friends and individuals who regis
tered later d were assigned a team. 

"I playe last year in San Francisco," Hills 
says. "I m ved here at Christmastime. This is 
such a gr t way to meet people, so I figured 
I'd sign u " 

Fink's er to a co-worker's question -
does any e play kickball? - has led him to 
captain a earn and lead a new division. But 
he and hi friends are having a blast. 

"The g es are a lot lower scoring than I 
was exp cting;' Fink says. "A little more 
structure than in elementary school. Same 
amount fun." 
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PIPPitl 
July 8·Aug14 

Discount rate Senior & Students 
Group rates 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8 p.m. • 
Sun. 2p.m. 

r1,1,r, ~zf,w ~l!l ' -.carshelpingamerica.org 

liu:1~. i~~~~~s~~~ie~'. 1~:~·e 1est 
Religious & Community Servic~s 

An honest, reliable resource for 
tax deductible car donations I 

CARS BOATS TRUCKS 

-. 'A NOVJ PlAYINGI. T~.~u~ . • 9.J1 2&7:3' , 

.. -: -.- MER 11(11 
mn:~ or THE DISAPPEARANCE 

I 
by Gdeon LestEJ, from Franz Kafka's novel 

dir~oo by COOinique S3rraid 
in assooi!tioo with Theetre de laJeune ~une 

"BREATHTAKll\G .. . FO/l.ERRJL! 
\.fvid aid visce- ... utte-ly surprising!" 

-Boston aid 

• .<·. 

'111lARIOUS! sure-fire entertain 
fOr 8ll 8U8Sr' -•os11111HBrall1 ment 

''FamllJ-htendlll entertainment that Is 
fnODdlY 10 everyone In Die famllV!'' - actually 

now in our second • I 
Recorc:1-Break1ng year! 

Meno1paus~ 
The Hilarious Celebration of Women and the Change! 

I 

"You~ll 
Love ltl It's 
Hitaridus. 

Go See' It!" 
- Joy B~har. 

The View 
I 
I 

Great Rates For Groups! To reserve call (617) 426-44'fq ext. 25 

STUART STREET P~AYHOUSE • 800-lflf7-71f00 
zoo Stuart Street at the RadissOljl Hotel Boston • www.menopausethemusicalcom 

I 
July2~July~ 

JULY 2 SATUR DAY 

5:45pm, Shed 

A Prairie Home Companion at Ta iglewood 
with Garrison Keillor 

Live broadcast ending at Bpm 

JULY 4 M O N DAY 

& JULY 5 T U ESDAY 

7pm,Shed 

James Taylor • 
Sublime and fami liar, 
James Taylor returns to the · · .. · ' 

Koussevitzky Music Shed 
for two performances. 

JULY 7 TH U RSDAY 

8:3opm, Ozawa Hall 
Chanticleer 
Women, Saintly and Otherwise 

-
From moving tributes to the Virgin /Viary to 
bawdy drinking songs, Women Saintly and 
Otherwise explores the glories of the female 
muse. friend, lover. mother. art st. ruler, and 
temptress. Composers represe 1ted include 
JOSQUIN, MONTEVERDI, POULENC, and 
AUGUSTA READ THOMAS. 

8:3opm, Shed 

Opening 
Night at 
Tanglewood 
MAHLER Symphony No. 8 
Boston Symphony Orckestra 
James Levine, conductbr 
Vocal soloists: Susan Nevlf, Deborah 
Voigt, Heidi Grant Murphy, Lorraine 
Hunt Lieberson, Yvonne Niief, Johan I 
Botha, Eike Wilm Schulte1John Relyea1 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 

John Oliver, conductor j 
American Boycholr, I 

Fernando Malvar-Ruiz, rusic director 

JULY 9 SATURDAY 

9:3oam, Shed Pre-Rehearsal Talk / 
10:3oam, Shed Open Reh~arsal, 

Sunday program I 
8:3opm, Shed I 
Boston Symphony Orchestra I 
Kurt Masur, conductor I 

-

Joshua Bell, violin 
M ENDELSSOHN V.iolin qoncerto j 

JULY 8 FR IDAY 

6pm, Ozawa Hall 
Members of t he 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Prelude concert 

(Admission to this concert is free, but 
restricted to 8:3opm Mahler 8 Shed 
ticket holders) 

BRUCKNER Symphony No. 4, Romanr I 
~ 
2:3opm, Shed 
Boston Symphony Orct)estra 
Kurt Masur, conductor 
Emanuel Ax, piano 
BEETHOVEN Overture o Fidelio I 

4), I i :~~:~~6~~0i~~~~~~~~o%1:~~~s 
TJCYTf : ·f16- $g6 :. . ""' I'.*'· 

(617} 26q;12c•o "~m 1~i ltar.Jt '~ / 
At.WWW.f~nglewood.org 0JX!nl~~.8titspo~ir ~ 
.;jf 1'mom~(617)638-9::89 iz 1% ·'.Ii 't it ll ·:~M · , 

All programs and art!Sts are .uhject to change Each ticket ordered by phofe/iflterrietis >\\!>J•ct 
to a ts handlmgfee'.~ease 1ote, no refu~d:; or rJ!i"h•n:S"es, ¢, iifu'< 'id ~ · 

' '" ij f ' 

I 

I 

j 
I 



LOEWS THEATRES 
*BOSTOH COMMOH 

175 TREMONT ST. 
800-FANDANGO #730 

OAMC 
*FEHWAY CIHEMA 13 

qo1 BROOKLIHE AVE 
(617) 424-6266 

AMC 
+BURLIHGTOH 10 

RTE- 128 EXIT 328 
(781) 229-9200 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
•CIRCLE 

CLEVELAND CIRCLE 
(617) 566-4040 

0AMC 
*FRAMIHGHAA16 

FlUTIE PASS AT 
SHOPPERS WOlllD 
(508) 628-«04 

LOEWS THEATRES 

*FRESH POND 
FRESH POMO l'lAZA 

AMC SHOWCASE CINEMAS 800-FAHDAtlGO tm 
*BRAIHTRfE 10 •DEDHAM LOEWS THEATllES 

OFf FORBES RD., RTE. 13~~-~~5~1T 15A *LIBERTY TRfE MAU 
~!:1~~:8~~~70 (J8

l ) 100 IHDEPEHDOfl WAY 
e[l)IDQUl'(I f'Cc"of'I 800-FAHDAHGO 734 *iiiiJ'ft!i?ijiff D I GI I T A L ~ IJ}. 

+I!:!?!- I SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT-I 

SHOWCASE CIH~ 

·~ Im t39. EXIT ICA 
Off RTE 24 

1781 ' 963-S«lO 

OsltoWcAsE CINEMAS 
•REVER£ 
m Cl & SCURI ltD 
711 '1116-1660 

LOEWS THEATRES 
*SOMEIMUE 

AT ASSlMllY SQ Jr'L 93 
800-FNIOAIOGO 1137 

SHOwtASE Cl EMAS 
•W~ 

Rlt-121EXIT351 HE 31 
781 ' 933-5330 

Get a Free• Movie Tic ket to see " BEWITCHED .. when you buy 
··BEWITCHED TV: The Complete F irst Season'' on DVD. 

·va11d lor one adm1ss1on (up to $7 50 US 1$10.50 CON) at participating tflnl:..-s ExP'l'ft August S 2005. 

LOEWS 
BOSTON COMMON 
175 TREMONT ST. 
1-800-FANOANGO #730 

AMC 
FRAMINGHAM 16 
R.UTIEPISSATSlllfPIRS~~ln 
SOB-628-4400 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
CIRCLE 
W'VELAHO CIRClE 
617-566-.4040 

AMC 
FENWAY THEATRE 
201 BROOKLINE AVE. 
617-.424-6266 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
OEOHAM 
RTE. I & 128 EXIT 15A 
781-326-.4955 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS SIQIC\SE 
WOBURN REmlE 
RTU2BEXJT35&RTE. llTH1&SllHllD. 
101-933-5330 m-a 

Now BOSToN COMMON FENWAY THEATRE DANVERS F0RESH POND 
PLAYING 1751REMOKllT. 201 BROOKLINE AVE- UIEITYTJCEIAAU FRESH POND P1.AZA 

1-800-FANDANGO #730 617-424-6266 1-IOO-fAJllWIGO 1734 1-iOO-'AHDA~GO #732 
LOEWS SHOWCASE CIHEMAS SHOWCASE CIH EMAS SH CASE f.11.AS SHOWUSHIMEMAS 

SOMERVILLE CIRCLE DEDHAM WOBURN REVERE 
AT ASSEMBLY SQ. RTE. 93 CLEVELAND CIRCLE RTE. 1 & 128 EXIT lSA Ill lllll113Sl Ill 31 IITT. Cl & SQUIRE RO. 
l -800-FANDAHG0 #737 617-566-4040 781 -326-4955 781 -933-5330 781 -286-1660 
SHOWCASE CINEMAS AMC AMC '-'<C 

RANDOLPH FRAMINGHAM 16 BRAINTREE 10 BURLINGTON 10 
11£139 EXIT10AOHRTE24 flUTIEPAISITlllOPPERIWORlO OFFFORBEIRO., RTE.37&111Ill1 - El1T321 
781 :963-5600 508-628-4400 781-848-1070 781 -219-9200 

www.allstonbrightontab.com I 

AT THE MOVIES 
• • • • • • * • • *••••••a••••• •••••• ••••••••• 

the 'World' isn't pr~ .·. 
War of the Wo Ids neck journey to flee the carnage, escape the thei1· billowing clothelines and flags by fla ** 1/2 (out offo ) m~uding tripods and reunite with Ray's ex- ping away after the weareys are redu~e ~ 

wife m Boston. dust (The film was shot by Janu~z Kamin 
Naturally, th~ signature song, of thi~. "War ~d will remind many of ls wdrk on "S ,-

I n Steven Spielberg's sci spectacle of the Worlds" 1s Tony Bennetts rend1t10n of mg Private Ryan"). ~ 
'War of the Worlds," the E.T.'s don't "Ifl Ruled the World." ln the 23 years since " .T.;' Spielber '~ 
phone home. They reactivat killing ma- As they race away from the destruction of sen'le of hope and wonder regarding the -

chines they buried on Earth a illion years Ray's blue-collar flag-bedecked neighbor- kno ¥n has been replact by fear ~d 
ago and launch a merciless c hood, the kids ask, "Is it terrorists?" loathing. Like many adult , he's mo~e c -
paign to exterminate all human e "No, they're not from around here," tious and afraid, especially here the welf; e 
on the planet. Rays says. of children is concerned. I 

Endo 

The film is in many ways "J "You mean like Europe?" says Rob- In fact, this "War of th~ Worlds" can 
sic Park" with aliens. bie in the film's cleverest exchange. seen as a dark child~imperiling fan y I 

In gripping opening seen s, Later, Ray and Rachel are trapped dreamed up by a Baby B1omer father w o · 
dock\\>Urker Ray Ferrier (~ m in the basement of a man named like I blowing up toy sol~ers as a boy d 
Cruise), an adole cent in a 0- Ogilvy (Tim Robbins) and must lov d "Godzilla; ' Ray Harryhausen s, 
year-old body. watches in slac - dodge a tentacle-like probe with an "The Day the Earth St~d Still" and, qf ~ By James Verniere 1-
jawed wond r as a reactivate artificial eye and later. exploring coursp.H.G. Wells.theau oror"TheWillj of .... 
'"tripod'" rises from ben film ~n. alicfr ' ··, .d. d\ th basis of th belO\(ed 
aspn.alt h C\\ark.' Ironboun Robbms 1 pov '), but Ogl!\)' 19_ 3 tilm version). -
ection. The towering machin seems to be a cross between Dr. Strangelove But some of this film is badly though~ut, 

right. honks familiarly and pr and one of Stephen King's ax-sharpening more reminiscent of an In'vin Allen di ter 
duce real estate values and va rednecks. Morgan Freeman, of course, nar- movie with much better~pecial effects tiy 
standers, Godzilla-style. rates voiceovers fan1iliar to fans of the 1953 Dennis Muren oflndustri Light and Maf_ c, 

Ray is an unhappily divorce man whose film, mellifluously describing the aliens' in- and it often demonstrate bo~ Spielbef'\'s 
beautiful ex-wife (Miranda tto of "The tellect as "vast, cool and unsympathetic." str ngths and his weaknesses. 
Lord of the Rings: The Return fthe King"), One thing's for sure. We've come a lol)g Josh Friedman and Dav~d Koepp's ada1ta-
now radiantly pregnant with he new rich and way from the soft and cuddly aliens of"E.T. : tion is faithful to Wells to al fault, making ne 
handsome husband's child, dro s off her and The Extraterrestrial" (1982) and "Close En- of Wells' less inspired toucfes 'more probl ,m-
Ray's kids: adolescent miscre t Robbie (a counters of the Third Kind" (1977). These ati . In many ways, Rolan Emmerich's 'f'fu.. 
strong turn by Justin Chatwin). and bohemi- new outlan~ers sugges~ what _velociraptors dependence Day" (1 ?96)1 an unofficial re-
an-garbed moppet Rachel (D ota Fanning, would look hke after a mghtmansh makeover make of Wells' book, is the better movie. -;-
who looks more alien than e aliens and from Salvador Dali. With their "Alien"-esque As the heroic dad, C'"*ise gives1 ano €r 
who e haunted and traun1atiz d face is the skulls and tripod legs, they resemble their patented Tom Cruise pe~rmance, and yoµ 
film's most iconic image). own killing machines and treat human beings can take that as you will. The rather ab~~pt 

Robbie hates his dad so mu h he wears a like ants. en<ling is so soggy and emf~~nally une,ed, 
Red Sox baseball cap when plays catch In one of the most jaw-dropping set it caµsed a ripple of scorpml giggles at the 
with the Yankees fan, while Ra he! has a ten- pieces, tripods descend upon a panickinJ screening I attended. ~ 
dency to lose it under stress. r establish- crowd of people trying to board a ferry. I 1 Rated PG-13. "War oflf. the Worlds " on-
ing the animosity tearing ap the Ferrier other shots, vaporized Newark residents tains scenes of mass de truction and fio~ 
family, the film takes the Ferri on a break- leave their clothes behind, which mimic le11clt. /. 

······~············· ·························~········*··············$·········t··1...... I 

at 's so special I j 

I 

out 'Me and You'?; "' .,. I 
•l• 

"Me and Yo 
Everyone We ow" 

** 112 (out of f4 ur) 

P erformance artist · da July's 
"Me and You and Everyone We 
Know" could be desc 'bed as an art

house chick-flick. It has so m y admirers, I 
hope it's all right I am not one 

A smart, often wryly funny d ironic view 
of romance in Nowheresvi e, U.S.A., the 
film won the Special Jury - e for Originali
ty ofVision (the what?) at S dance and four 
prizes at this year's Cannes. It · s a bit reminis
cent of David Byrne's dud "T e Stories" and 
is frequently too sentimen and self-con
sciously adorable for my tast . 

But it has its moments, m st of them hav
ing to do with the trials an tribulations of 
newly separated husband, ther and shoe 
salesman Richard Swersey ( ohn Hawkes of 
"Deadwood") and his sons, 1 -year-old Peter 
(Miles Thompson) and prec cious, bizarrely 
imaginative, 7-year-old R bby (Brandon 
Ratcliff). 

July. who reminds me of aggie Gyllen
haal, plays Christine Jespers n, a struggling 
performance artist who sup orts herself dri
ving a cab for senior citize s and becomes 
convinced Richard is the m of her dreams 
and must persuade him of 

Christine is also trying to 
seum director (Tracy Wrig 
work and give her a show. 

In a bizarre, not altogeth r convincing or 
well-integrated subplot, Ric ard's co-worker 

"•· --~-;. ... w·, . . ~ 
~ 

Miranda July Is the ·director-star of "Me and You and l:veryone We Know." 

(Brad Henke) finds himself speaking his As the preceding su$,est~, "Me ~ Yo~I 
mind, literally, to two teenage girls (Najarra and Everyone We Kno~' is a hybrid ixin~ 
Townsend and Natasha Slayton) who-pass his allegory, metaphor and nau~eating w imsy.. 
house on their way to school by posting lewd Hawkes is genuinely ctpeping as ord\ 
messages for them in his front window. Later, nary man facing lower · ddle-class !if~ wi 
the girls use an all-too-willing Peter as a fella- humor and intelligence. ut 1!1e film is ~ne 
tio guinea pig. those audience-coddling, arth. ouse lovie 

Similarly, a raunchy Internet romance in- that seem to make dun1b people feel m 
volving Robby, posing as an adult, and a Thanks, I'd rather not. 14 

stranger whose identity turns out to, yes, Rated R. "Me and ~ru and Everyo e w.1 
supremely ironic, is, among other things, in Know" contains simula ed sex and leWfi lan1 
dubious taste. guage. ( I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
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AP ES VOUS *** 
On is way to meet his girlfriend, 
Ant ine (Daniel Auteuil) takes shortcut 
thr ugh a cemetery, sees a man about 
to ng himself and thwarts the sui-
cid . Louis, the would-be-suicide vic
tim is inconsolable because the love of 
his ife, Blanche, has left him. Antoine 
tak s it upon himself to help Louis face 
life ith new courage. The misadven
tur s that follow - retrieving Louis' 

marine biologists, astrob10log1sts and 
NASA scientists. "Alien · conveys a 
sense of "Oh, my gosh! Did you see 
that?" wonder alongsid the sight of a 
bunch of brainy adults having a mighty 
good time. (Rated G) (At Simons IMAX 
at the New England Aquarium) -
Stephen Schaefer 

~~jMA~ ~WI~ ~(~Z~"~~: Jll lllll JOtham City, 

I I I 

1 lU~~ 

e trek. and 
ers to justice. 
terrorizes ter

athan Crane 

' jnil~J~;ir~~ 

ders as a child, an olde 
(Christian Bale) leavesJ f 
embarks on a worldwi 
decides to bring evildo 
Back in Gotham, Bruce 
rorists such as Dr. Jone.. 
(Gillian Murphy), a psy1 
has developed a "weap I 
cinogen" that paralyzes 
fear. "Batman Begins" i~ W~ · 
features a fine new Batman and stun
ning supporting cast. But at a bloated 
140 minutes, the film runs out of gas 
before it's over. (Rated PG-13) 
BEWITCHED ** 1/2 
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MY SUMMER OF LOVE ** 
A mix of soft-core sex and suicide
inducing grimness, "My Summer of 
Love" Is begins when Tamsin (Emily 
Blunt), bored, cynical, upper-class 
seductress rides into the soul-sucking 
existence of downtrodden, working
class Yorkshire girl Mona (Natalie 

:;:~~~,.~~for~ 1on~ 1 Mona ano Tamsin 
Sumrnir ' ' II 
depre 
the Bri 
depen 
sort o 
THE P 
Holly 
Walla 

~~~t~r 
1ir J looill :~~~I~ ~~ 
:sing, angst-and-lust-driven films 
itish do so well, or poorly, 

II ding on your tolerance for this 
thing. (Rated R) 

! FECT MAN * 1/2 
ilary Duff) and Zoe's (Aria 
) beautiful single mother, Jean 
r Locklear), has a habit of being 
f loser boyfriends and then leav-

ing town, throwing her daughters' lives 
into chaos. Thus Holly, transplanted 
from Ohio to Brooklyn, plots to find her 
mom the proverbial "perfect man" 

sui ide note, finding Blanche (Sandrine 
Kib rlain) to arrange a chance reunion 
wit Louis, Antoine falling for Blanche 
hi se~ - create a rollercoaster ride 
wit a delightfully sick sense of humor. 
(R ed R) -Stephen Schaefer 

Struggling movie star Jack Wyatt (Will 
Ferrell) is forced to star as Samantha 
Stephens' mortal TV husband Darren 
in a new TV series based on the old 
"Bewitched." After spying Isabel 
Bigelow (Nicole Kidman). an unhappy 
witch living as an ordinary mortal, 
twitching her nose at a bookstore, Jack 
persuades her to audition for the show . 
She turns out to be a natural for the 
role of Samantha. Romantic comedy 
hijinx ensue, most of 1t having to do 
with Isabel's confusion and a budding 
romance between Jack and Isabel. 
"Bewitched" is cute, but frequently 
lame. (Rated PG-13) 

"Mysterious Skin" Is distinguished by first-rat performances from Joseph Gordon-Leavitt and Brady Corbet. 

(who comes in the form of Chris Noth). 
The predictable storyline and cringe
inducing scenes make this sorry vehicle 
hardly qualify as a movie. (Rated PG) 

HE GHTS *** 
Th dreamy, semirealistic drama 
"H ights," captures 24 hours in the 

• live of a group of intertwined ambi
tio s New Yorkers (Glenn Close, 

• Eli beth Banks, Jesse Bradford, 
Ja es Marsden) in the highly competi
Uv arts scene. It's an intelligent film, 

·bu it may strike some viewers, legiti
ma ely, as a pretentious soap opera. 
{R led R) 
TH MAN WHO COPIED *** 
J:lu ble shop photocopier Andre 
(L aro Ramos) spends his days 
lo ging for Silvia (Leandra Leal), a 
be utiful girl who lives across the 
str et, drawing autobiographical car
to ns and making collages from 
rej cted copies. His artistic talent is 
pe verted when he realizes he can 
m ke counterfeit paper money. "The 
M n Who Copied" falls flat in the third 
ac , but the use of live-action, comic 
st ps, voice-over narration and Xerox 

1rn ge montages, equivalent to 
A re's collages, masterfully "ani-
m te" much of the film. In Portuguese 
wi h subtitles. (Not rated) 
M STERIOUS SKIN *** 1/2 
fn small Kansas town in 1987, Neil 
(J seph Gordon-Levitt) is adored by 
hi mother and friends, but has a rock 
w ere his heart should be. Brian 
(B ady Corbet) is prone to blackouts 
an nosebleeds and believes he is 
re ressing a horrible event from his 
youth. His quest to find what that is 
le ds him, via a Little League photo, to 
~ ii. When they meet, they return to 
th summer of 1981 when they played 
u der the same coach (Bill Sage). 
" ysterious Skin" treats the subject of 
c ild sexual abuse with the complexity 
it arrants, and boasts first-rate per
fo mances. (Not rated) 

ngoing 
T E ADVENTURES OF SHARKBOY 
A D LAVAGIRL IN 3-D * 
Pi ked-upon fourth-grader Max 
( ayden Boyd) escapes from reality in 
d earns that he records in his journal. 
T e stars of those dreams are 
S arkboy (Taylor Lautner) and Lavagirl 
( ylor Dooley), who take Max on a 

ission to save Planet Drool. 
" harkboy and Lavagirl" is a poor 

usin to writer-director Robert 
R driguez's "Spy Kids" series in every 

y: concept, script, performances, 
g dgetry, visuals. (Rated PG) - Paul 

erman 
A IENS OF THE DEEP *** 
T e stunning undersea documentary 
" liens of the Deep" has director 
J mes Cameron leading a small expe
d lion down into the mostly unexplored 
r cesses of the Atlantic and Pacific 
o eans where, without sunlight, crea
t res like 6-foot worms, blind white 
c abs and see-through jelly-like shrimp 
Ii e. As the title suggests, C~meron 

onders if there is a connection 
tween these creatures an space 
iens. The photogenic team includes 

I 
A REVELATIO~!" Peter Oebruge, PREMIERE MA INE 

"THIS YEAR'S 'SID WAYS'! 
Original, complex, tender, poetic, d ring ... about the 

mysteries of sex and the enchantments of the heart." 
Aoge< Ebert, CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 

" SICAL .. P~YFUL ... 
EN ... TOU HING 

AND FUNN." 
A.O. Scott, THE NEWYORKrMES ~-'~ 

DON'T Ml~-' .~ 
"A striking, sweet, flJlny ama. · ' ' 

TIME OUT NY , 

'A MARVELOUS 
BREAKOUT FILM!" 

Logan Hill, NEW YORK MAGAZINE 

"TWO 
THUMBS UP." 

EBERT & ROEPER 

I WINNER 2005' 

world that often is indescribably beauti
ful. arrated by Pierce Brosnan. "Deep 
Blue" showcases real-life "Finding 
Nemo" scenes of swimming penguins 
and diving seabirds, and more troubling 
scenes in which killer whales almost 
beach themselves in an effort to feed 
on seal calves. '·Deep Blue" took years 
to make and employed numerous cam
era teams shooting at more than 200 
locations worldwide. I have no idea why 
this film isn't being released in IMAX. 

Matt Diiion practically oozes smarmy charm as Trip, the vlllaln in 
"Herbie: Fully Loaded." 

CINDERELLA MAN ** 1 2 
Ron Howard's gooily sentimental. 
Depression-era boxing movie is almost 
pure kitsch. Russell Crowe plays real
life contender Jim Braddock. a 
Depression-era husband and father 
who went from being an unemployed 
dockworker to competing for the world 
heavyweight boxing title. Braddock. 
who never has been knocked out in the 
ring, is a man without blemishes. inner 
demons or darker drives. which makes 
you wonder what motivates him and 
creates a story that is entirely too 
blandly uplifting, banal, predictable and 
wart-free. (Rated PG-13) 
CRASH *** 1/2 
Writer and first-time director P'aul 
Haggis examines race in America in 
"Crash." His work is a vision of Los 
Angeles as a demolition derby of racial 
hostility, focused on the Los Angeles 
Police Department and a group of vio
lently intersecting lives. The amazing 
ensemble cast includes award-worthy 
work by Matt Dillon and Sandra Bullock. 
"Crash" will be sure to ignite conversa
tions all over the country, conversations 
America needs to have with itsett. (Rated 
R) 
DEEP BLUE *** 1!2 
Viewers of the nonfiction nature film 
"Deep Blue" will be transported to a 

MOVING. FUNNY. ORIGINAL" 
, . Thelma~ US WEEKLY 

GRADE 'N: "I LOVED IT! 
Breathtaking! So ookJJe, so true__ 

a marvelous movie ... not ID be missed.• 
usa Schwarzbal'n, ~ 'M£Kl.Y 

ted G1 
HAPPILY EVER AFTER ** 
Have you heard the one about the mar
ried French guy who cheated on his 
wi'e? Yeah. you probably have. That's 
part of the problem with the French 
import "Happily Ever After." It rarely 
moves beyond stereotypes and stock 
situations. Actor-writer-director Yvan 
Attars movie looks at monogamy and 
fidelity and comes up with a few lively 
scenes, but mainly it's a big muddle. 
'Happily Ever After" works best when 
exposing its characters' longing for 
human connection. But ultimately the 
movie crafts strained happy resolutions 
for its central relationships before 
throwing in a twist too fantastic to be 

effective. I French with subtitles. 
(Unrated) Paul Sherman 
HERBIE: F LLY LOADED *** 
In this res rrection of Disney's 1960s 
film series Maggie Peyton (Lindsay 
Lohan) dr ams about driving race 
cars, but r father (Michael Keaton) 
forbids it. hat changes when 'Maggie 
finds and ixes up Herbie, a beat-up 
1963 WJ ug with feelings and a pas
sion for ra ing. Soon, Herbie is win
ning stree races, but no one knows 
Maggie is ehind the wheel. Despite 
what goss p magazines may lead 
readers to believe about Lohan, she 
has an ap ealing screen presence that 
makes M gie an attractive, confident 
and talent d racer in a male-dominat
ed sport. Rated G) - Tenley 
Wood ma 
THE HON YMOONERS ** 1/2 
There's so ething deliciously right 
about the acial transition of this 
"Honeym oners." Alice (Gabrielle 
Union) an Ralph (Cedric the 
Entertaine ), married but childless, 
dream ab ut a house and kid but live 
in a Bron apartment with bad plumb
ing that E Norton (Mike Epps) is 
called to f . Norton's wife Trixie 
(Regina H II) and Alice waitress in a 
diner whe e an old'lady offers to sell 
her duple if they come up with a 
$20,000 posit. This cozy 
"Honeym oners" has lost the 1950s 
TV show' desperation, but its cast is 
comic pe ection. (Rated PG-13) -
Stephen chaefer 
HOWL'S OVING CASTLE *** 1/2 
This wild exotic, visually spectacular 
animated daptation of the 2001 book 
by Diana ynne Jones tells the story 
of spun young Sophie, who heads 
into the v ·1demess to seek help to fight 
menacm blob ike creatures dunng 
wartime. he ends up at Howl's castle, 
which ha a strange way of allowing 
inhabitan to alter reality. I imagine 
most vie ers will soar on this film's 
fanciful ngs. In Japanese with subti
tles, or d bbed in English. (Rated PG.) 
THE LON EST YARD ** 
Dumb, h mophobic and ear-splitting, 
this rem e of the 197 4 original is "The 
Longest ard: The Waterboy Version." 
Sentence to two years in Allenville, a 
brutal Te as prison, ex-NFL quarter
back Pau Crewe (Adam Sandler) is 
ordered t train inmates to play football 
against t e warden's semiprofessional 
prison g ard team. The occasional 
laughs a courtesy of Chris Rock, who 

. ,~~~su~~ce/ ME AND YQtl AND A FILM BY SALL y POTTER 

EVERYONE WE KNOW 

plays Crewe's buddy Caretaker; 
Sandler, in the mensch-he-man role, is 
unconvincing. (Rated PG-13) 
MADAGASCAR *** 
"Madagascar" follows the misadven
tures of hyperactive zebra Marty (Chris 
Rock); narcissistic lion king 'Alex (Ben 
Stiller); dainty hippo Gloria (Jada 
Pinkett Smith); and neurotic giraffe 
Melman (David Schwimmmer) who 
flee a life of pampered captivity in the 
Central Park Zoo and attempt to return 
to the wild kingdom. While cracking fart 
jokes and dropping pop-culture allu
sions, they learn it's a jungle out there 
once they get shipwrecked on a tropical 
island. (Rated PG) 
MAD HOT BALLROOM *** 
The smile-inducing documentary "Mad 
Hot Ballroom" follows a ballroom danc
ing program that enables underprivi
leged New York City elementary school
children to get in touch with their inner 
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. The 
action leads up to an annual dance 
championship pitting Queens, Brooklyn 
and the other boroughs against one 
another. Most noteworthy about "Mad 
Hot Ballroom," are the students, who 
come across as mysterious bundles of 
promise with fragile, upwardly mobile 
dreams, and their devoted teachers. 
(Rated PG) 
MR. & MRS. SMITH ** 1/2 
"Mr. & Mrs. Smith" is such a weight
less trifle it coufd be blown off the 
screen by an errant sneeze. Featuring 
Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie as unhap
pily married, hired assassins who oper
ate without each .other's knowledge and 
get assigned to take each other out, the 
film is a simple Spy Vs. Spy premise in 
search of an undemanding audience. 
Still. "Mr. & Mrs. Smith" has its plea
sures, not the least of which is basking 
in the mega-wattage of the film's 
Olympian, if scandalous power couple. 
(Rated PG-1 3) 

MOVES YOU 
TO LAUGH! 
Should be 
cherishedr 

-Ruthe Stein, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE 

Apres Yousl 
A very tast1Y corned~ 

, -'~th o little Fre11ch twist. _ 

SAVING FACE *** 
Wilhemina "Wil'' Pang (Michelle 
Krusiec) is a gay, unwed surgeon who 
dutifully attends mixers with male 
geeks. Her mom (Joan Chen) is a 
widow who shows up on her daugh
ter's doorstep pregnant, unwilling to 
name the father-to-be and banished by 
her own parents. The two take up resi
dence together. Though her dialogue 
can be a bit stilted, writer-director Alice 
Wu doesn't force humor or romance 
and allows the emotions to accumulate 
a momentum of their own. In Mandarin 
and English with subtitles. (Rated R) 
THE SISTERHOOD OF THE TRAVEL
ING PANTS ** 1/2 
This film adaptation of the Ann 
Brashares bestseller is four stories sewn 
together by friendship. Inseparable 16-
year-old friends (Amber Tamblyn, Blake 
Lively, America Ferrera and Alexis Siedel) 
correspond during their summer apart 
by swapping a pair of jeans - and tales 
of their adventures in them - back and 
forth. Curiously, the pants fit all four 
girls, despite differences in weight and 
height. The film, like the pants, is sur
prising; it entertains despite its irksome 
title. (Rated PG) - Tenley Woodman 
STAR WARS: EPISODE Ill -
REVENGE OF THE SITH ** 1/2 
George Lucas must have finally used 

the Force. "Star Wars: Episode Ill -
Revenge of the Sith" - the final install
ment in his landmark series - is with
out doubt the best of the three most 
recent films. That's not exactly high 
praise ... still, final scenes in which 
Anakin (Hayden Christensen) is 
entombed in Darth Vader's sarcopha
gus-like helmet and mask, the breath
ing apparatus is switched on and the 
reborn monster speaks his first words 
are eerily macabre. I could feel the chills 
run up my spine, in part because I 
believe this is what happened to George 
Lucas, too. He's been buried alive inside 
his own creation. (Rated PG-13) 

LANDMARK'S WEST NEWTON 
~~K~RL~~~JB~D.GE ~~~tE \VfSHINGTON ST. 
61 7 -499- 1 996 61 7 -964-6060 

LOEWS 
BOSTON COMMON 
175TREMONT ST. 

LOEWS LOEWS 

SOMERVILLE DANVERS 
FRE~ H PONO PLAZA AT ASSEMBLY SO. RTE. 93 LIBERTY TREE MALL 
'Ol\"" CAUl'\AMC.l'I ..... OS., 1 CllV'LCAMhAMt:OJ/717 1 .AM-~NOANG0#734 
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\ , d food is a aine attractio 
Go nd lobster rolls, fine dini g and everything in betwee 

You'll 
o./ 

A French fries vendor presents some crispy taters from Pier French 
Fries for a customer to enjoy while walklng on Old Orchard Beach in 
Maine. 

Y ou go up to Maine, you 
probably want at least 
one meal to be lobster

in-the-rough. But dining on the 
Maine Coast offers much more 
these days. Fine dining is part of 

MAINE 
BARBARA RADCLIFFE ROGERS 

the mix from the southern beach
es to Acadia National Park. 
Crystal-and-linens dining rooms 
or picnic tables on the wharf, 
your choice. 

All prices for a full meal. 

1. Chaunce~ Creek Lobster 
Pier, Kittery Point: 207-439-
1030 

The first t0\\11 in Maine, just 
over the border. is also the first 
stop for 1ob ter and impeccably 
fresh seafood erYed in a lobster 
shack above the tidal creek. Mus
sels, steamers and lob ter, 
cooked simply. and simply won
derful. Less than 20. 

2. York Harbor Inn, Coastal 
Route 1 A, York Harbor, 800-
343-3869 

Overlooking the beachy cove 
at the beginning of York~ Cliff 
Walk, the inn en·es lob ·ter 

stuffed with shrimp and scallops, 
chicken breast filled with lobster. 
even lobster-filled ravioli, in an 

Wm a FREE 5-night cruise for 2 
aboard Royal Caribbean's all-new 

Enchantment of the Seas! 

Sail Roundtrip from Boston and Visit Summer's Playgrounds! 
Departs August 30, 2005 with ports in l\.1artha's Vineyard, 

Bar Harbor, and Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Experience Royal Caribbcan's all-nC\\ Enchantment of the Seas, which features: 
151 New Stateroqm.s • 50% Larger Pool.Area• Overhanging Panoramic-Vzew Bar 

Boleros Latin Lounge • Casino •Bungee Tmmpolines • l11teractii•e Splash Deck for Kids 
Rock-Climbing Wall• lv'ew C~ffee Bar with Seattle s Best Cr;jfee •Ice Cream by Ben & Jerry's 

Name 

Address 

Ci Zi 

Da "mcPhone 

D YES! I would like to receive information on Vacation Outlet's sp«ial offt-r ~ De'1'1''S and promotio"l.$ ,,;. c1nail. MAIL TO: 

Eochanbncnt of the Seas Contest 
Community Ncwspaptt Company 
234 Stt0nd Avenue 

"dham, IA 02.494 

RULES: No purchase necessary. Two entries will be chosen at raridom for !he .i-.. prize. Entric> mm be,...;,«! by Friday, July 15, 2005. Winners will be noti-
• fied by phone. Prizes may not be exchanged or redeemed for c.a..Ji. On< ~~try· ~r pcnon.. per cn,;clope. .PhotocoP'es or ~u mass reproduced cn~es and 

incomplete forms not accepted. Entries become the pr<>)Xrty ulCornm_urur,: :"'\~~pn: Co'Tipam. CNC rescr:tt the nght to su.spen~ or cancel this con
test, or to change the contest schedules OT dcadlincs 'wirhour ~or ~CShOO.. Each wtnrier. by ;Ketpnng a pnzc, agues to allow the1.r names, cown and 

photos to be used for any lawful purpose, including proinotar marc:nak. 
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e egant setting. More than $40. 
3. Pier French Fries, 12 Old 

rchard St., Old Orchard Beach; 
2 7-934-2328 

Fries just don 't get any tastier. 
rved in cones so you can 
unch them as you ' alk. or in 

I,; to.;.·. urp 
e e spuds are a fame summer 
titution. Less than $10. 
4. The Clambake Restau

nt, Pine Point (Route 9), Scar-
orough; 207-883-4871 

Everyone likes this place for 
authentic shore hall experi-

ce and great value for fried or 
aked seafood dinners. Even the 
ig fisherman's platter is less 
an $20. Less than $20. 

5. Mabel's Lobster Claw, 
cean Ave., Kennebunkport; 
07-967-2562 

Mabel is adamant that a real 
1 bster roll filling should be 

ade only with the tails and 
laws of fresh chicken lobster, 
ever frozen. The first bite proves 
er point. Less than $20. 

6. Portland Public Market, 
5 Preble St. , Portland; 207-228-
000 

Any trip to the city should in
lude a stop for breakfast or 
unch at this daily market in a 
rand-new glass-walled building 
lied with local agricultural 
roducts, bakeries and food pro
ucers. Here you can see the 
ource of inspiration for Port-

r.mWHI GOLF PACKAGES 
• Modll'I v1c1t1on lama Lod!llna 
• UNLIMITED GOLH 
• COltlllltll lnakfut 
• llbr/.ndalr Pools· SUI & Spa 
• PllYll'OUld • T111l11 ·Pre SllDP -- , .. , ........ 
STAY a mrs-IE m Off OOllE STAY! 

S.lllltrnll 

1' 
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.4>.: ~ 

,,,C tl J 

t'. 
¥ 
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land's chefs (who-might b shop
ping right beside you). 

7. Bandol, 90 Exchange St., 
Portland; 207-347-7155 

Expect the unexpecced at 
Portland's newest stand-out, 
where the chef follov.s the 
French lead in using cuts f meat 
rarely seen on American tables, 
such as .calves' brains. Delicious 
renditions of more familia ·offer
ings include three versions of 
Muscovy duck served together. 
Eight wines accompany the 
nine-course t~ ting menu. or 
~h pn; llXI; h 
cour-e menu. A la cane u. a.a1l
able at the bar. More than $40. 

8. O'Naturals, 83 Exchange 
St., Portland; 207-321-2050 

"Alternative fast food " is an 
idea whose time has corr:e. Pic
ture a fast-food venue where all 
the foods are organic, ealthy 
and served on real plates with 
metal silverware. Add lntemet 
access and a play area for kids. 
Imagine all this with real chefs 
turning out delicious meals, and 

·you have O'Naturals. Less than 
$20. 

9. Pilot House Restaurant, 
Sebasco Harbor Resort, Route 
17, Phippsburg; 800-225-3819 

Spectacular sunset" over 
Casco Bay complement dishes 
such as veal rolled aroun grilled 
asparagus and lobster meat, fin~ 
ished with lemon hollandaise. 
Salmon is marinated in Grand 
Marnier, and the meat di: hes are 
just as well-conceived. More 
than $40. 

10. Hannibals' Cafe, On the 
Common, Route 235, Union; 
207-785-3663 

The use of locally produced 
ingredients makes this cat1 
worth the 9-mile detour from 
Camden. Try a sandwich oflocal 
smoked salmon and che' Te from 
a nearby farm on wholegrain 
bread baked by Boreali bakery 
in Waldeboro. Under-$10. 

11. Muddy Rudder, Route 
15, Brewer (across the ri er from 
Bangor); 207-989-5389 

Order a Down East clambak 1 

whole boiled lobster or the Rud
der's own take on the traditional 
fisherman's platter - a seafood 
broil of fresh haddock, shrimp, 
scallops and lobster. Tables in-

.. 
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side or on the deck overlook the 
river. Less than $20. 

12. Cafe Bluefish, 122 Cot
tage St., Bar Harbor; 207-288-
3696 

Lobster strudel is the signa
ture dish of this intimate retreat 
in downtown Bar Harbor, but the 
pecan-crusted salmon with cre
ole brown butter draws as many 
admiring fans. To top off a true 
Maine experience, finish with 
old-fashioned blueberry crisp. 
$20-$40. 

13. Tidal Falls Lobster 
Pound, East Side Road, Han
cock; 207-422-6457 

Do good tum or the emi
ronment at this lobster-in-the
rough restaurant operated by 
Frenchman's Bay Conservancy 
to protect this point overlooking 
beautiful tidal falls. Less than 
$20. 

' 

14. Blue Sage Bistro, Route 
102 at Crooked Road, Town Hill; 
207-288-3696 

A 15-minute drive from Bar 
Harbor, this bistro serves dishes 
influenced by the chef's travels 
all over the world but relies on 
home-grown Maine ingredients 
for the real inspiration. Scallops 
a la Greque are :flavored with gar
lic, lemon zest, olive oil and a 
splash of ouzo; halibut is crusted 
with curry and served with blue
berry-mint chutney. $20-$40. 

15. Jordan Pond House, 
Acadia National Park, on Jordan 
Pond; 207-276-3316 

Perhaps the most genteel tra
dition in all of Maine is teatime 
on the sweeping lawns of Jordan 
Pond House. The event begins 
with a bevy of women crossing 
the lawn bearing baskets of pip
ing-hot popovers, just as tea has 
begun here for more than a cen
tury. Less than $20. 

16. The Blair Hill Inn, Lily 
Bay Road, Greenville; 207-695-
0224 

From the dining room of this 
grand 1891 home, the view ex
tends across Moosehead Lake 
into Maine's northern wilder
ness. Timeless as the view may 
be, the kitchen is up-to-the
minute in stylish presentations. I 
The five-course dinner features. 
fresh organically grown herbs 
and vegetables from the inn's l 
own greenhouse. More than 
$40. 

Whales Are Leaping For the Hurricane! 
The Largest, Fastest Whale Watch Boat North of Boston! 

SailingDaily ";, .< · ;~Hurricane m 
=~~~= -~·~·~- ~~'~,~~· ~-"'~-· ~~' ~!Ii 

See More Whales! The super-fast (33 mph) 
HwTicane II reaches tlie farthest parts of the 

whale grounds, so you see more whales 
More Space & C.Omfort Extra smooth 

ride and comfort, even for first time 
whale watchers. large lieated cabin, 

full galley and four restrooms. 
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Supplement CCKOE IIPHAO)KEHHE--~~:--

HAWH KOHCYJlbT~ 

. JloeywKH HH3KHX DJiaTe~eii 
B npouu11,1A pa3 MbI roBopHJIH o nporpaMMe Option rpaMMaM, CTaJIH .D.OMOBJia,llem.I.J,aMH. T. K. B nocrr 

ARM. 3TO He e.n.HHCTBeHHaJI nporpaMMa, rrpeMaratO
, IIJ,lUI HH3KHe HJIH OTHOCHTenbHO HH3KHe o6uaTeJlbHLle 

rrnaTe)ICH. B nocne.D.HHe fO.D.bl IlO.llBHJiaCb TeH.D.eHUIDI 
' npe.n.no'ITeHH.ll TaKHX ccy.n., u otta He ocna6eeaeT. Ecrb 

o'leHb Mttoro mo.n.eH:, mo6.11IIJ,HX noKYnaTb no Aeweerre: 
o,lle'lK.n.y, KOTopu 6bICTPO TepReT BH.D., HHCTPYMeHTLI, no

. MaIOIUHec.11 Ha BTOpOH He,llene, HH3KOKa'leCTBeHHOe npo
.D.OBOnbCTBHe, Morymee nosne'lh 3a co6oH: 6one3mt, H T. it 
IlpH q>HHaHCHpOBaHHH KpyIIHbIX nOKYnOK BbI6HpaJOTCR 

- nporpaMMbl C HH3KHMH IlnaTe'lKaMH .l11I.ll aBTOMo6HJibHblX 
ccy)l,, BblIUJlID,[ .D.OJITOB no Kpe.!UfilfbIM KapraM, MO~. 

3TO, KOHe'IHO, He OCTanOCb He3aMe'leHHblM cneUH8.JlHC
TaMH no MapKeTHHry, H cnyx IlOTPe6HTen.ll nacKaJOT o6e
IIJ,aHH.ll HH3KHX nnaTe'lKeH. 

HecKOnbKO neT HaJa.ll Ha pbIHKe noRBHJIHCb TaK Ha3hl· 
BaeM1>1e interest only nporpaMMbI KaK anbTepHaTHBa K 

l OOilHOCTblO aMOpTH3HpyeMOMY, TO-eCTb IlOilHOCTblO Bbl· 
nna•umaeMOMY MOPTfH.D.'lKY· 3TO MOPTrH.D.'lKH c H3MeH.lllO
IUHMCR HHTepecoM, HMeJOIUHe rrepHO.D. cPHKCHpoeaHHoro 
liHTepeca, B Te'leHHe KOTOporo MO'lKHO .n.enaTb nJtaTe'lKH, 

. IIOKpb!BalOIIlHe TOilbKO HHrepec Ha cymecTByJOIUHH B 

': .n.aHHhlH MOMeHT epeMeHH OCHOBHOH 6anaHC, B OTilH'IHe 
( OT KnaCCH'leCKOH nporpaMMbl, rAe 'laCTb Ka'lKJ].Oro e>1<:eMe-

CR'IHOro IlnaTe'lKa H.D.eT Ha noraweHHe OCHOBHOfO 6anaH
ca. Mo'lKHO noJJ.YMaTb, 'ITO paJHHUa HeBenHxa. ·11 .nelk
TBHTenbHO, npu HHTepece B l 0% TOilbKO 5% nmrre))(a 

J n.neT B OCHOBHOit 6anaHC. Ho npH 8% 3TO Y'll<e 9%, a 
- npH 5% - 22%! TYT Y'lK pa3HHUeH npeHe6pe'lb Henb3R. 

Ilo npoweCTBHH HeKOTOporo BpeMeHH OCHOBHOlt 6amrac 
. CHH'lKaeTC.ll BeCbMa cymeCTBeHHO. IlnaTe'lK 3a ccyrzy B 
' $250, 000 npH 5% fO,llOBblX COCTaBHT: .l11I.ll interest only -
$1, 041, .l11I.ll TPa,llHUHOHHOH - $1 , 324. EcnH noKyIIarem.
CKHH noTCHUHan 3aJIBHTenR orrpe.n.enReTC.ll no nJta'relK)', 

• ,KOTOpbIH OH MO'lKeT ce6e II03BOJIHTb, TO interest only npo
c 'rpaMMa no3BOnHT nonyqHTb ccy.n.y Ha 6onblII)'JO CYMMY· 

3AeCb 6onbWOH nOJIO:lKHTenbHblH MOMeHT: MHOt'HC JilOllH, 
I j _He Ha,lleRBWHeC.ll nonyqHTb ccy.n.y no CTaH.naPTHblM rrpo-

Ahl mrrepec naAan, Aep>KareJIH MOPTrH.!I.'lKeH: c 
BaHHblM mrrepecoM Ha 3, 5, 7 H IO neT 6bum np 
BJ1eHbl, qro HX nnaTe>KH yrranH, KOr,na noT nepuo KOH'IHn

CR. Yehl, Yro 6narocrroseHHoe BpeMR B npolll1IOM EcJIH 5o/c 
interest only rrporpaMMa nepexo.nHT K ro.noeo T-Bill, 
mropbIH ceA<lac 3.33%, nmoc margin 2.75%, IIJiaTe'lK 

no.D.HHMaeTCR .no $1, 516 - Ha 46%. Ecnu .l11I.ll rr TPC6HTe
n.11 TPYAeH IUla're'lK B $1, 324, TO qTO fOBOpHTb $1, 516? 

B peJYJlhTwre nccne.n.oBaHH.ll, npoBe.n.eHHoro Deutche 
Bank, OKaJaJiocb, 'ITO B 3TOM ro.n.y nepHo.n cPHK HpOeaH-
HOro Httrepeca 3axawumaeTcR .D.nR ccy.n Ha CYM B 80 
MKJIJIHap.noB, B 2007 roey 3Til uncl>pa BblpaCTeT .n. 1 TPHn
JIHOHa. flpe.zmOJIO)f(}{M, 'ITO BilOJDfe peam.Ho, 
IlO.llHHMaeTCR Ha l % B ro.n. 3-ro 3Ha'IITT, 'ITO 
CTilBHT $1, 934 -yeeJIH'IHTc.11 Ha 86%. 12% .ne 

MOPTrH;01Ceit OKalf<YTCR B no.n.o6HOM nono'lKe 
.llIDI HaH6onee 06cy'lK.D.aeM1>1ii BH.ll MoprrH.ZOKa -
Option ARM. )l;onyCTHM, 'ITO MHHHMaJibHblH 
Bbl'IHcneH Ha OCHOBe nepeoHaqanbHOfO mrrep 
Ott COCTilBHT $804. Kor.na nepuo.n, pa3pewaJO 
IlliaTe'lK KOH'IHTCR, H .nep'lKaTeJib MOprrH.ZOKa .n 
rrnanm. $I, 934 .l11I.ll nOJCHOH aMOPTwaumt 
>KeHHblli cpoK, TO }'BCJlH'leHHe rrmrre'll<a COCTaBHT e 14 l %. 

KoHe'IHO, icpoBonponHTID1 Ha ynHuax He 6)'. eT. 3au
MO.llaBUbI He 3aHIITepeCOBaHb1 B TOM, 'IT06bl 3a Hparb .no
Ma, H OrpoMHOe KOJlli'leCTBO MOprrH.ZOKeli 6y.neT nepecl>H
HaHCHpoBaHO Ha HOBble interest only nporp bl. Ho 
BJ1a,neHHe .noMoM - 'iaCTb AMepHICaHcKOH: Meq 
MHOrHX 3TO MO'lKeT o6epffYThCR KOUIMapoM. 
fotpae-recb noKyIIan. HJIH nepel}>HHaHCHpoBaTb 
Jibe cef111ac, " 6bl nocoBerosana mo6bIMH cpe.n.;......·~·· .. H3· 
6eran. IlOAOOHblX IIporpaMM, HeCMOTp.ll Ha Bee o6na3HbL 
3BOHH're, ecJIH XOTHTC npoKOHcyJlbTHpOBaTbC 
)l(enaio y.na•rn! 

61 7 - .HR - R9fifi 

"Bold and unique, with on a mazing finish." 
IIPHI' JIAlllAEM HA P 

DOMOIQHHKOB no AOM • 

(And that's only our :!1sco11nt pplicy.) 

' The Wine Gallery's Preferred 
Customer Cord entitles you to 

' discounts on all regularly 
. priced wines• in the store, 
every day, all year long. The 

' • cord is free upon request- just 
ask and begin saving. 
Discounts apply to mixed 

• cases. Wine Gallery reserves 
the right·to change the terms 

any 3-5 bottles-10% off 

any 6-23 bottles-20% off 

any 24+ bottles-25% off 

WINE GALLERY 

I 

' and conditions of the 
Preferred Customer Program 
at any time without notice. 
"Sole Items (yellow togs) and 
net items excluded. 750 ml 
bottles only_ 

375 Boylston Street (Rte. 9 at Cypress st.) Brookline 
617.277.5522 www.wine-gallery_com 

JF&CS Provides Exceptional 
Con1n1unity-Based Services for Seniors. 

Hawa KOMDaHHR ope~oCTaBJIReT 

eceCTOpOHHIOIO Me~HQHHCJcylO H 

COQHaJJLHYIO DOMOIQL Ha ~OMY 

BL1 6)'JleTe opnRTHO y~aBJieHLI TeM 

BHHMaHHeM, 1a6oTOH 

H DOHHMaHHeM, 

c KOTOpLIMH OTHecyrcR K eaM 

name coTpYJlHHKH 

3BOHHTe .AJIJ1e repmMaH 

617 - 227 - 6647 

Consider working for JF&CS. We have great benefits: medical and dental 
insurance, paid vacation. Please send our resume and cover letter to: Donna 
Magnasco, Human Resources, JF&CS, 1430 Main Scrcct, Waltham, MA 02451 or 
email: dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org. If }QU have questions, please call Ala Gershman 
at 617-227-6641 ext. 252. 

Visit our website at jfcsboston.org 

00)10ID,HllKOB Me.nceC'l'pbl, BMelO cepnuj>HXaT 

Omnu11Hllll 3apllllama " 6en n</Jum61 
3eouHTe 617 - 969 - 751 Lisa 

B I>H3HECE C 934r. 
• ( 1.2Mi ... ) .... 

OrpoMHbIH Bh160 
no.ri;epJKauubIX 

0TJIH'1Hhle 

nporpaM 

3BOHUTe Ha eMy 

pyccK011Jh1quoMy c TPY.Z:.HHKY 
LEOGRA E 

(617) 630 - 060 

'~l ~-< 
Hebrew 

Rehabilitation 
Center 

Hebr"w Senior Life 

EBPEitCKllit PEAlillJIIIT AD;IIOHHLiit 
1$HTP ,ZJ;JJJI IIOJKIIJILIX 

Ocuosau e 1903 roizy. 

..ReJJReTcB 11:aCTL10 Harvard Medical School 
YHHKA.JILHMI IIPOrPAMMA ,ZJ;JUI 

PYCCKOrOBOP..R~HX 
EoJ1ee 80 cnel{u""ucmos namezo l{enmpa zosopRm no-pycc1<u 

YIOT, YXO,LI;, IIOHHMAHHE, 
COXP AHEHIIE BbICOKOro KA'IECTBA )KH3HH 

• ECJ1u 8aM no cocmoRHUHJ 3_0opo8bR ueo6xoOJlM no8ceoue8H61U yxoo u 1a6oma 
• EC/lu 81>1 xomume 61>1m1> cno1<oiiu•wu Ja 8awux pooume.neu 

06pall.{aiiTeCb K H8M 24 'laca B CYTKH 
• MeOUl(UHCI<uu u o6CJly31Cu8aHJU(UU nepcoHaJI, Z080pRU(UU no-pycc1<u 
• Co6cm8eHH61U 1Umam 81>1co1<01<8aJ1Ut/Jul(upo8a1tH1>1X 8pa'leu ;rm6ozo npotjJUJUI 
• H1tOU8UOyaJ11>H6lU noo6op ouem111, K01UepH411 KyXIUI 
• Be.nUKOJrennoe omoe.neuue t/JU3uomepanuu c PYCCKOZ080pRU(UM 8pa'lOM 
• OpzaHU3al(UJl oocyza, npeKpaCHaR meppum ipUll, liufilluomeKa, 8UO~ome1<a u 

pycc1<oe me.ne8uoeuue 

IlpuuuMaeM Medicaid 
..lJ.upeK1op nporpaMMbl A.IJeKcau,Apa ,.lJ.aweecKas, repouTonor - 617 363-8425 

Social Services Departme t - 617 363-8400 
1200 Center St., Boston, MA 02131 

HEBREW REHABILITATION CENTER 

Haw QeHTp llBJureTcll npH3HaHHblM Bo BCeM MHpe aBTOpH'reToM 

Ii o6naCTI! repoHTOnorH'ICCKHX l!CCJle,nouaHHll 

I! ct>ttJlHaJlOM Me,nHJ.{llHCKO.li WKOJ!bl rap11ap,nCK:OrO YHHBepCHTeTa. 

Eo11ee 100 11em 6 6u3nece -
11y11U1uii n0Ktl3ame.t1b naU1eii cmafiUJtr.nocmu! 

Y HAC MMEIOTCA OT,llEJlEHMA WIA PYCCKOrOBOPRU(MX 

nAl.IMEHTOB C XPOHM'iECKMMM 3A60flEBAHMAMM 

H.Me10mca BaKancuu OJ1a: 

• ME)l;CECTEP 

• IIOMOIQHRKOB MEACECTEP 

(CNAs) c omITOM PABOTLI H 6E3 

HEYOYCTHTE 
PEAJlbHhIU IDAHC 

OOJIY'IHTb XOPOIDYIO 
PAl>OTY!!! 

Mbl IlPEWJAT AEM: 

• Cn16ttJJblly10, BbICOKoonna'IHBaeM)'IO 

p a60Ty full/part time, per diem posi -
1 ions H r116Koe pac1U1cattue 

• YHHKUJlbHble nepcneKTl!Hbl 

1pocpeccttoHaJJbHoro poora 

• OnnaTy 06yt1eHH5! s Konne,nxe 

• IlenHKOnenHbte 6enect>HTb1: 

- OTJIH"lllYIO MeAHQl!HCKYIO I! 
'ly6nyl0 CTpaxOBKI! 

- YHHKaJlbHbl"tt neHCHOHHbiit nnaH 

- flOBblWeHHYIO onnaTy 3ll pa6o-ry 
B BblXO,[lHbie I! npa3AHHKI! 

Hatuu me.rie</JoHbi: 

617 363-8425 
617 363-8512 

Fax: 6 17 363-8910 
ai)pec: 

1200 Centre Street 
Boston, MA 02131 

Bbl MOJKeme JIU'-IHO 3aumu 

U nooamb 3a.Jl<J.11eHUe 

EO.i\EE CTA .i\ET Mhl OEC.i\YIKMBAEM EBPEHCKYIO 
· OEJ.qMHY EO.i\hIIIOfO EOCTOHA. 

Mb! - snyKH pyeeKHX es pees, Hen ITbmaeM oeo6yIO ettMnaTHIO K 
HMMHrpattTaM H3 Poeci-111. n oTepH 6AH3KHX neer,a,a TJDKeAa, TeM 

6oAee n '-I Y/KOH noKa CTpaHe. B 3To TPYAHOe speMR Bbl 11atf,a,eTe y 
Hae y<IaeTHe, nOMep;>1rny 11 nOMO~h-. 

Mbl IIPE.LJ;OCTAB.i\HEM IIOXOPOHHhIE YC.i\Yfll B 
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEHC HMM TPA.LJ;HQHHMM TIO 

CAMblM Hll3KHM QEHAM. 
M hr pa3bHCHHeM see 1<a.carom;vrecH Medicaid rrpas11Aa, 

6epeM Ha ce6J1 op ram13aQHOHHbie sonpocbr: 3axopottett11e, 
peA11n-103HaJJ cAy:>K6a, TpattcHopT. B cAy'Iae OTCYTCTBHH 

Medicaid rrpe,L1;ocTaBAHeM cp11 HaHc11posatt11e. 
Bbl BCEf,Ll,A MO/KETE PACCY ThIBATh HA BHHMAHHE l1 

nPO<l>ECCHOHAAH3M HAllll1X COTPY .LJ,HHKOB. 
1668 Beacon St., Brookline• 475 Washington St., Canton• IO Vinnin St., Salem 

(617) 232-9300 (781) 821-4600 (781) 581-2300 

JlpaMa M >KMJHb, CMeX M cneJbl B 
1enec1>MnbMax M cepManax Ha RTN! 

OCTpeMiwMe nonMTM~ecKMe nporpaMMbl, 
CMeWHble KOMeAMM, BenMKOnenHble 

MYlbtKanbHble M pa1aneKarenbHb1e nepeAa~M, 
ace :no Ha pyccKOM t11b1Ke, 24 'laca a cyrKM. Bb1 

TGK>Ke CMO>KeTe CMOTpetb aMepMKGHCKMe 
KGHGnbl M MeCTHble nporpaMMbl. 

noAnMWMTeCb HO KOHan RTN 'lepe:s Comcast, 
KOMnaHMIO, npeAOCTaansno11.1yt0 Ka6enbHOe TB 

M BblCOKOCKOpOCTHOM ""1b1TepHeT M nony'IMTe 

Ol!MH MECJIU. KAHAnA RTN &EcnnATHO. 

nnlOc &ECnnATHAJI yctaHoalca! 

1-800-COMCAST 

Standard cal:lioe' i. ~to~ lrst ft'ICfiU"I ffw offer. ScC'l"le ~ •pply Comcast "'l"f not serw:e JOl#' address first frff th otter tS valtd on RTN only, and Is not avatlable in all areas. first free month available to new residential customers l xated in 
Comcast c... Mr'fld end~ - CW"W' 8nJ rs not...,.,,._ 10 QSr'd or fOl'n\ef Comeasl cust0tnets •rth lQ*d ~). Fr lnstallat>On otter apples to standard instatlatlOr'I of Comcast Dtg,tal Cable, to one existi~ cable outlet for residential se vice 
onty. CUStof"I'* ~ ~ nstaMIDon kif tones or f'OOtnS not ret wired 1ar cable JS not ncuted.. Custom lnStallabon cMca,es may eddibonat. Certa1r1 semces are available separately or as a part of other levels of servK:e. Basic Service sut>scriptlon l! 
requJred to ,_..,.aw.-..- d serw::e. 'lbu ""*rent a CQ'M!lr1ef Md remc.u control for S\ addibon8' charce to reeelft certwl ~i.t>on. equipment and other Char&es specify if possible may 11pPly. Prk:es Shawn do not include a~ic8ble 
taxes ~ .... ~ FCC tws. AA.er~ prorncf.ioneil pet>Od. ,_.. monct.fy serw;e and~ c:t.raet i1PPJ. Pleese ceH )'OU k:lcal Comcast Ceble office for restrictions and complete details about service. prtces and equipment. May not be 
tom~ 'fWl'h-... otters Not ... ~ ..... ..n - art.n.. PncirC dnd ~ mey ct.ce SenoiOe •• a..qect IO 1 n cordtJOns of Comcast C&ble SUbscl'iber "41'eement. Offer expires 12/31/2005. O 2005 Comcast Cable 
CommunlCtlt'°"'• n; Ml .. ~ All ocher~ .. d'le proptr'I ;,I it.. respectNe owners X4R2P-050105V1-A1MA 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

tart Your Own Business! 
wn Your Own Home 
vest In Real Estate! 

No. 423 Federal Grants-in-Aid 
Summary: 1980 to 2004 
~(91,385 represents $91,385,000 ooo s·ir ) 
indicated. For fiscal year end;n . ' ion , except as 
text, this section. Minus sign (-Jgi~nd 'year shown; see 

. 1cates decrease J 

Grants to individuals 
Year 

" ' 
Total Annual 

_grants percent 
(mil. dol.) change1 

91 ,385 9.6 
135,325 11.0 
284,659 6.6 
317,250 11.4 

optional. You'll lea 351 ,550 10.8 
WASHINGTON - The 
Government gave away ver $418 
Billion in Federal Gra ts for the 
year 2004 (see chart No. 423 

The Money ls 
There! You've Got 
To Go After It! 

ent ways you can t e advantage 
of the unique pro rams Federal, 
state and local gov rnments offer. 

It's FREE! 

1980 
1990 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 es 

3 10.2 
418,091 . 8.0 

Source: U.S. Office of Management and B . 
and Analytical Prospectives, Budget of th Uudtge , based on Historical Tables 
St e m ed States Governm t 

ate and Local Government F. en , annual. · above right). 
Although the final ~ mb~rs are 

not yet available, it is estimated 
that Congress has earm ·ked even 
more Grant money for 2005. 

If you are serious! in~er~s~ed 
in tapping into this 1 ult1-bilhon 
dollar cache of free m ney, i;nake 
plans to attend th National 
Grants Introductory onference 
coming to your area. 

You'll hear about the latest, 
up-to-date informatio abo?t what 
city, state and Fede al g~ants, 
loans and subsidies e available 

right now. 

This Is Real H Ip! 
According to NG Co~ference 

presenter, Rick Wiseman, 
"Getting free mon Y fro~ the 
government takes s me patience 
and expertise. 

We won't lie to y u and say it's 
easy. lnstead, we ju t show you, 
step-by-step, how to get the 
money. NGC is not one of those 
companies that sell you a book 
about how to use government 
money to pay your ills and cred-
it card debt." 

At the con(erenc you will get 
real examples of ow you may 
qualify for free m ney and low-
interest loans to: 
• Start your own usiness. 
• Expand your exis ing business. · 
• Get down paym nt assistance 

for your first ho e. 
• Fix up or improv your home. 
• Fix up or impro e your 

investment pro erty. 

$11 OK In Equip ent 
In 30 D ys! 

"The money is 
there, but the 
Government doesn 't 
have an outreach pro
gram. They won't 
come to you and say, 'We've got 
money for you.' You've got to take 
action of your own! By attending 
the NGC conference you can find 
out what's available for you!" 

_ Denni' foreman. Fo ·mer Depu1~ 
Gener.ii Coum.el tor 1hc Untie' Stat<.:' 
Tre.bUI) Depanment. 

Headquartered in Boca Raton. 
Florida, NGC ha a team of 
re earch specialists with offices in 
Rochester. C\\- York. 

Th~ ~1..1 1 , n u t dail. 
re earch on e er) 60\ ernrnent 
grant. loan and ubsid) ~rogram 
a\ ailable in all the maJOr .S. 
cities a well a rural communities 

nationwide. 
[n many case. NGC is able to 

provide a wide \<.riet) o.f different 
program. that local re 1dent · can 

utilize. 

Who Should Attend? 

This conferenc has been fea
tured nationwide t $10.00 per 
person. However. s a courtesy to 
local residents wh want to find 
out if they can g t Government 
money, this NGC Conference is 

now FREE. 

Special Bo us For All 
Attendees 

Call now to · tend this local 
introductory C nference. All 
attendees will r ceive a 4 vol
ume mini-home tudy course at 
the end of the co ference , which 
. d 1 e. the e " \uable publica-

tiun 
• Making Mon y with 

Government Grants 
• Making Mon y with 

Government Auctions 
• Making Mo y with 

Governmen Foreclosures 
• Making Mo ey with Gov't 

Tax Lien Ce ificates 

Would you like to ee if you 
can buy a home. expand your 
bu ines or in\e t in real estate 
with financial help from the U.S. 
Government? [f o, you are invit
ed to attend the local conference 
pon ored b) ational Grants 

The i nforma ion in these free 
books could b worth thousands 
of dollars to y u, your business 
and your famil members. 

Don't wai ! 
The biggest excuse from peo

ple about wh they're no
1
t suc

cessful is beca se they don t have 
the mone). C me to the N~C 
Introductory nf erence and dis
cover how th Government can 
be a source f money for you. 
Call now. Sea ·ng is limited. • 

Conference . 
Li ten to the information pro

vided at thi introductory confer
ence, further participation is 

mances and ·m 1 
Bureau, Statistical Abstract of the un·t d St P oyment U.S. Census 
A lar I e ates: 2004 

ge percentage of this money goes to M d' 
e ica e and Welfare programs. 

Success tories! 
j 

Here are a few examples of NG students who 
used the strategies taught at the NGC program. 

$22,000 In Grants & Loans 
To Fix Up My Townhouse! 

" ... This is real. I have received 
$22,000 in grants and loans to 
rehab my ho lle, with minimum 
effort all due to National Grants 
Conferences It w1s like winning 

se r tee!" 

Now I Own A Beautiful 
3-Bedroom Town Home! 

- Lester S . 

After attending the NGC s13minar I 
got pre-approved for a $120,000 
loan. I now own a beautiful ~l-bed
room town home! 

- Deborah S 

Starving Artist Gets $31,000 Grant! 
f With only about 8 hours of work I 
I got a $31,000 grant to f ix up my 
: whole house. I thought this was 
r impossible for me being a healthy 
I , working person. 
I ii - Gisela B . 

$126,000 Loan! 
"I went to the bank with my busi

ness plan and applied for a loan. 
About a week later I was approved 
for $126,000 loan. I couldn't believe 
it! Going to NGC Changed my life! 
Thank you!" 

- Patricia K. 

Availability, terms & amounts of grants and loans vary You must meet eligibility require· 
ments to qualify. NGC Members Personal Result;, Yours May Vary. Results are not typical. 

. Additional educational materials will be offered for sale at this introductory Conferenc . 

are real dollars, for real people, for real 
reasons! aving served eight years in the U.S. 
Congress can say this money is available to help 
people o en the gateway to the future. This is 
money to create homeownership, to create jobs, to 
expand a usiness and to start a business." 
- J.C. Watts Jr., Former United States Congressman, and Author. 

CALL TODAY or GO ONLINE For eservations To This Introductory Conference 
days we rece ved 
$110,000, for two new 
machines. Th money 
is free. We d n't have 
to pay it bac ." 

1-800-472-674 Admission Is FREE! ! 

- Bob W 

$787 .00 In One Hour! 
"I spent 1 hour oJ my ti e -

Two weeks later I got a ch ck 
for $787 .00!" 

Availability, terms & amounts of gra ts and loans 
vary. You must meet eligibility requir ments to 
qualify. NGC Members Personal Res Its, Yours May 
Vary. Results are not typical. 

• SAT.. JULY 9TH 
9:00am or 3:00pm 
Sheraton Needham 
100 Cabot Street 
Needham, MA 02494 
(Route 128/95 to exit 
19A) 

• SUN., JULY 1 OTH 
9:00am or 3:00pm 
Westin Copley Place 
1 O Huntington Avenue 
Boston, MA 02116 
(Corner of Huntington & 
Dartmouth) 

MON .• JULY 11TH •TUE .• JULY 12TH •WED .• JULY 13TH 
I 

1 :OOpm or 7:0op·m 
Crowne Plaza Woburn 
2 Forbes Road 
Woburn, MA 01801 
(1-95/1-93 to exit 36) 

1 :OOpm or 7:00pm 
Crowne Plaza Hotel 
801 Greenwich Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02886 
(1-95 to exit 12 N., exit 
12A S.) 

If he number is busy, please try again. 

1 :OOpm or 7:00pm 
Bo.ston Marriott -
Peabody 
8 A Centennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 
(Route 128 to exit 
28/Centennial Dr.) 

www.ngcres.com (Additi nal materials will be offered for sale at this Introductory Conference.) ©2005 NfC 
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Brighton resident to 
model designer hats 
· Brighton resident Emma 
~chards, a sales clerk and 
\Yomen's accessory model for 

H~~ Qooi~ !~ill f mil Hall 

J 

PEOPLE 

in tea hing from the College of 
Arts d Sciences; LisaAndruzzi, 
maste 's degree in social work 
with certificate in urban leader
ship m the School of Social 
Work Liza Berkowitz, master's 
degr in social work from the 
Sch l of Social Work; Melissa 
Blac an, doctorate in physical 
thera y from the School for 
Heal Studies; Kori Blitstein, 

's degree in social work 
e School of Social Work; 

ey Bonner, master's de-
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ences; Meredith Piccinini, mas
ter 's degree in nursing from the 
School for Health Studies; Laurie 
Plant, master's degree in educa
tion from the College of Arts and 
Sciences; and Adrienne Pruitt, 
master's degree in history from 
the College of Arts and Sciences, 
and master's degree from the 
School of Library and Infom ia

tion Science. 
Also, Karen Rafalik, master's 

degree in social work with acer
tificate in urban leadership fmm 
the School of Social Work; Lau-

nior; and Joseph Tice, Brighton, a 
seni9r. 1 

A grade point average of at least 
3.0 with no grade lower than a~ 
must be achieved for incltlsion on 
the dean's list. 

gree children's literature from 

~e C lle~e of Arts and Sciencesj ren Rctllr1 bachelorof science de· 

bats during Boston's 375th birth
~Y celebration. 

Brighton native 
to head NYC Ronald 
McDonald House 

Brighton native and Boston 
College graduate Bill Sullivan has 
been appointed president and 
chief executive officer of the 
Ronald McDonald House of New 
York City, the largest Ronald Mc
Qonald House facility in the 
world. Sullivan previously served 
lli1 assistant Scout executive of the 
Greater New York Councils of the 
Soy Scouts of America. 

I 

physi therapy from the School 
for H th Studies; Paige Caram
bio, achelor of arts degree from 
the C Hege of Arts and Sciences; 
Ma n Cary, master's degree in 
edu tion from the College of 
Arts d Sciences; Sara Casas, 
mas r's degree in teaching from 
the C llege of Arts and Sciences; 
Krist n Casey, master's degree in 
soci work from the College 
Sch l of Social Work. 

The Ronald McDonald House 
of New York City is an 84-room 
facility that serves as a home 
away from home for pediatric 
cancer patients and their families 
while they are in New York City 
to receive treatment at local hospi
tals. Rather than stay in a hotel, 
which in mos~ cases would be cost 
prohibitive, families pay $20 a 
day to stay in a room. This fee, 
h.owever, is often waived if the 
(amily cannot afford it. 

Emma Richard• Is wearing an Australian-influenced Helen Kaminski 
hat. The Kaminski line at Head Games showcases casual and 
"'Indiana Jones"- Inspired creations. "Under every great hat Is a great 
woman," said Richards. 

Al o, Donna Castelli, bachelor 
of sc ence degree from the Col
lege f Arts and Sciences; Sara 
Ciab ·, master's degree from 
the S hool of Library and Infor
mati n Science; Julie Clark, mas
ter's egree in education from the 
Coll e of Arts and Sciences; 
Eliza th Condon, master's de
gree n nutrition and a certificate 
ins rts nutrition from the School 
for ealth Studies; Michelle 
Cron n, bachelor of science de
gree m the College of Arts and 
Scie ces; Mitchell Daley, mas
ter's egree in education from the 
Coll ge of Arts and Sciences; 
Kim rly Davis, master's degree 
in s ial work from the School of 
Soci 1 Work; Devin Dickerson, 
mast 's degree in social work 
from the School of Social Work. 

,. Besides offering economic re
ljef, the Ronald McDonald House 
~reates a warm, comforting envi
ronment for the children and fam
tlies to relieve them from the daily 
emotional and physical rigors of 
dealing with cancer. A staff of 
more than 70 volunteers organize 
~ctivities so that the kids are treat
ed as kids first, and kids with can
cer second. These include visits to 
museums, sporting events and 
movies, and in-house activities, 
such as special theme nights with 
dinners served by local restau
rants, gift bags donated by local 
businesses and arts and crafts pro
jects. 

At the Boy Scouts of America, 
Sullivan was in charge of the fi
nance division and oversaw the 
membership of more than 
120,000 youth throughout the five 
boroughs of New York City. In his 
tenure overseeing all fund-raising 
efforts for the Boys Scouts of 
Greater New York, Sullivan as
sumed the responsibility of a $16 
million budget and completed a 
$7 million capital campaign that 
built Cub World in Alpine, N.J. 

As president and chief execu
tive officer of the Ronald McDon
ald House of New York City, Sul
livan will primarily oversee 
f'.und-raising efforts and manage 
¢e facility's day-to-day opera
tions. He is himself a survivor of 
prostate cancer, and knows from 
l}is personal experience the im
portance of maintaining a positive 
outlook in the face of illness. 
., "For many years I have deeply 
aumired the Ronald McDonald 
Souse. It is a tremendous pleasure 
tp join an institution that has been 
a life saver to thousands of fami
lies as they face such grueling 
challenges," said Sullivan. "I look 
foiward to helping the Ronald 
McDonald House serve even 
more kids, so that, despite being 
sick, they can still experience all 
the joys of childhood." 

Residents earn 
I 

academic honors at 
Newton Country Day 

At the Newton Country Day 
School of the Sacred Heart 125th 
Prize Day ceremonies, Sister Bar
bara Rogers, headmistress, hon
ored five Allston and Brighton 
students for outstanding academic 
records. Senior Chantheara Long 
@f Allston, junior Melissa Kisala 
of Brighton, and eighth-grader 
Soktola Long of Allston received 

I 

Red Ribbons. The Red Ribbon 
denotes a year average of B-plus 
and above with no grade below a 
B-minus. 

Kisala was presented the 
Brown Univer;ity Book Award 
for her qualities as an independent 
thinker with a trong interest in 
world affairs. Academic prizes 
were awarded to Chantheara 
Long in religion. Ki ala in honors 
physics and Advanced Placement 
Spanish, and sophomore Jennifer 
O'Brien of Brighton in human de
velopment. Junior Debora De
Paula of Brighton was presented 
the Sacred Heart Goal I Award for 
her commitment ''to educate to a 
personal and active faith in God." 

Boston Career 
Link staffer named a 
2005 'Achiever' 

Brighton resident Kelly Weiley 
has been hono - b. l · Pri
vate Industry Collfll: I ~ a 2005 
PICAchiever. Weiley, a youth ser
vices specialist at Bo ton Career 
Link, was recognized for her out
standing work helping Boston 
high school students who have yet 
to pass the MCAS exams com
plete their diplomas and develop a 
career path. 

Boston Career Link i a one
stop career center operated by 
Morgan Memorial Goodwill In
dustries and chartered by the PIC, 
Boston's Workforce Investment 
Board. 

This year through Bo ton Ca
reer Link's Year 13 program, Wei
ley helped more than 200 high 
schools student from Bo ton Day 
and Evening Academy, 
Charlestown High School, Health 
C:arersAcadem)'. Hyde Park High 
School, and Madison Park High 
School connect to MCAS tutoring 
classes and develop career plans. 
In addition to prO\iding career 
counseling and assi tance with re
sume writing and inteniewing, 
Weiley also assi ts students with 
finding full or part-time employ
ment. Students in Massachu etts 
are required to pass the MCAS 
exam in order to graduate from 
high school. 

The PIC recognized Weiley for 
her deep commitment to her work 
and the students he serves, not
ing: "She exemplifie dedication 
and persistence in supporting the 
young people of our city." 

"I am very honored," said Wei
ley. "I love what I do, and I am 
constantly in pired by the enthusi-

To a'dvertise your Retail or Real Estate 
: business in the Allston-Brighton TAB 
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Eastern Massachusetts Community 
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Retail Advertisers 
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7811433-7865 

asm and drive of the students with 
whom I work." 

"Kelly's ability to interact with 
youth, businesses and community 
leaders is a unique skill," said 
Stacy Sheffield, director of 
Boston Career Link. "Her person
ality and dedication help her to 
connect with students and moti
vate them to ucceed. We couldn't 
be more proud of her." 

Johnson & Wales 
names local students 
to dean's list 

Johnson & Wales University 
tudent Andrew Gruel of 

Brighton, who is pursuing a bach
elor of cience degree in food 
marketing from the College of 
Bu iness at the Providence Cam
pus, has been named to the dean's 
Ii t for the 2005 spring term end
ing in May. 

. I . K hf) n Pakradooni of 
Bright 10, \\ hO 1 pur..um an ru>-
ociate degree in culinary arts 

from the College of Culinary Arts 
at the North Miami Campus, was 
named to the dean ·s list 

To receive dean's list commen
dation, students must earn a cu
mulative grade point average of 
3.40 or above. 

WPI graduates 
local students 

The following local students 
have been awarded degrees from 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
during its l 37th commencement 
onMay22: 

Allston - Mudassar Ali 
Muhammad, bachelor of science 
degree; and Anthony Joseph 
Wieczorek, bachelor of science 
degree. . 

Brighton - · Marc Owen 
McGurl, bachelor of science de
gree; and athan James Gure
vich. master of science degree in 
electrical engineering. 

Local residents 
receive degrees from 
Simmons College 

The following Brighton resi
dents recently received degrees 
from Simmons College: 

James Aitken, master's degree 

Q) 
> ·-

Al o, Michael Doyle, master's 
degr from the School of Library 
and formation Science; Shana 
D , master's degree from the 
Sch 1 of Library and Informa
tion Science; Laurie Eno, mas
ter's degree from the School of 
Lib and Information Science; 
Kell Fossiano, bachelor of sci
ence degree from the College of 
Arts and Sciences; Penelope Gi
ann opoulos-Hellman, specialist 
in ucation degree with an em
phas s in special education from 
the ol eg of Art.-. and Science. ; 
An ea Gonzalez, master's de
gree in social work with a certifi
cate n urban leadership from the 
Sch I of Social Work; Sarah 
G n, master's degree in social 
wor from the School of Social 
Wor ; Allan Harjala, master's de
gree from the School of Library 
and ormation Science; Robyn 
Hol an, bachelor of science de
gree from the College of Arts and 
Scie ces; and Stephanie Hudak, 
mas er's degree in social work 
fro the School of Social Work. 

so, Elaine Hunt, master's de
gree in education from the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences; Amy 
Hye master's degree in.~ching 
and master's degree in English 
fro the College of Arts anp Sci
enc s; Corey Jamison, master's 
de in social work from the 
Sch I of Social Work; Jaime 
Kas ndorf, master's degree in so
cial ork from the School of So
cial ork; Rebecca Little, bache
lor f science degree from the 
Co ge of Arts and Sciences; 
Bri get McNamee, master's de-

in education from the Col
leg of Arts and Sciences; Peter 
Me' 'nger, master's degree from 
the chool of Library and Infor
ma on Science; Rebecca Milu
sic master's degree in education 
fro the College of Arts and Sci-
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Parents and Kids is eking an 
experienced, enthusi stic sales person 
to sell advertising int its three local 
publications in easter Massachusetts. 

This part-time (20 ho r a weekl position is 
based in our Needha office and provides a 
flexible schedule. Thi is a great career 
opportunity for a mo ivated individual to 
build advertising wit 90% outbound calling . 

A competitive hourly 
commision program 

send your resume 
requirements to: H 
11i~ i:>m~il ~t rnrinhc:;@ .nc.com or fax at 

resident addresses 
JMass-Lowell 
raduates I 
Margot Wallstrom, filst vice 

!resident of the European Com-
1ission, encouraged irad,uates of 

tirM:ass-Lowell to utiiizb tradi
Sciences; Timothy galter, a mas- 18nal American values 

1 

to help 
ter's degree from the School of build a safe future. 
Library and Information Science; "Here you have a very fine 
Jennifer Savage, doctorate in . track record in the past to fall back 
physical therapy from the School on: democracy, huJ!lan rights and 
for Health Studies; Jaime Stone, freedom of speech. If ypu guys 
master's degree in social work make sure you never los9 _sight of 
from the School of Social Werk; tho&e values, you can never go 
Emily Sundstrom, bachelor of wrong," she s~. "You ~ave not 
arts degree from the College of been educated t be moderate -
Arts and Sciences; Sara Titus, and indeed not to be indifferent. 
bachelor of science degree fr m Now it's your responsibility to 
the College of Alts and Sciences; Live up to that." 1 

and Desiree Toner, bachelor of Wallstrom, who also .received 
arts degree from the College of an honorary degree, spofe to the 
Arts and Sciences. neatly 2,000 graduates ~ei ving 

Local residents 
named to Simmons 
College dean's list 

The following Brighton resi
dents were named to the 2005 
spting semester dean's list at Sim
mons College in Boston: 

Lauren Reilly, a graduating se
nior, health science and physical 
therapy major; Emily Sundstrom, 
a graduating senior, English 
major; Amber Stubbs, a graduat
ing senior, computer science 
major; Beth Rubinstein, a senior, 
retail management major; Lisa 
Bustamante, a senior, public rela
tions and marketing major; Mau
reen Callahan, a senior, u de
clared major; Paige Carambio, a 
graduating senior, psycho) gy 
major; Stephanie Lee, a sopho
more, undeclared major; Eliza
beth Nafziger, a senior, unde
clared major; and Olga Rusak, a 
sophomore, undeclared major. 

To qualify for dean's list status, 
undergraduate students must ob
tain a grade point average of 3.5 
or higher, based on 12 or more 
credit hours of work in cla>ses 
using the letter grade system. 

UM ass-Lowell 
graduates local 
residents 

The following local residents 
received degrees from UMass
Lowell at commencement, June 
5, in the Paul E. Tsonga<; Are a in 
Lowell: 

Breck M. Baines-Rice, AlL ton, 
bachelor of arts; Liban J \10-
hamed, Brighton, bachelor of sci
ence in business administration; 
Bryan Connors, Brighton, doctor 
of science; Barbara Rocha, 
Brighton, master of arts; and 
Tzuhsuanlin Lin, Brighton, bach
elor of science in business admin
istration. 

local residents 
named to dean's list 
at UMass-Lowell 

The following local residents 
were named to the dean's list at 
UMass-Lowell: 

Nicholas Atlas, Allston, a ju-

bachelor's, master's and !doctoral 
degrees on Sunday, June 5 at the 
Tsongas Arena. Degrees con
feITed included 70 doctorates -
up from the annual average of 55. 

Wa!lstrom, who also i~ the Eu
ropean commissioner for institu
tional relations and corrimunica
tiqns strategy, previously served 
ai; European commissioner for the 
environment and as a member of 
the Swedish Parliament. I 

She ~ncouraged graduates to 
utilize the tools given b~ the uni
versity to "to take good care of 
each other and this planet." 

''The University of ctssachu
setts Lowell has a renow ed focus 
on sustainable, regional, conom
ic and social developmfnt," she 
said. "You will be well ~uipped 
to understand and act or} the real 
matters in the real world.!' 

In addition to Wallstrotn, others 
rece1vmg honorary degrees in
cluded geneticist and microbiolo
gist John Beckwith, w~o is cur
rently working in the. !Genetics 
Screening Study Group in 
Boston; and Eric S. Laiider, for
mer leader of the Human~enome 
Project and current direc or of the 
Broad Institute of MIT d Har
varcl. James V. Dandeneau, vice 
president of Memry CoilPoration, 
rec.eived the Distinguish&! Alum
ni Award. 

Dean's list announced 
at Middlesex CC 

Brighton residents Michael 
O' Hara and Laura T. ~lliamson 
were named to the 2005 spring se
mester dean's list at Middlesex 
Community Colkge. 

All students carrying I 12 credit 
hoi.Irs or more, who e~ a 3.20 
grade point average or higher in 
any semester, without 0, F or IP 
grades, are acknowledgbct by in
clusion on the dean's !is~. 

I 

Local students I 

named to dean's list 
The following Brigij.ton resi

dents were named to the spring 
se111ester dean's list at Brant Uni
versity: Alice L. Chanl a senior 
majoring in finance; and Laura 
Tong, a senior majoring in man
agement.. 
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AT THE SMITH CENTE R 

The Joseph M. Smith Commu- at their local community health coun eling and vision services re- and by teaching children tion of Ophthalmology, poor 
nity Health Center, 287 Western center. gardle of circumstance. To ding is fun. Above all , vol- school performance or a rea · ng 
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit orga- For members of the All ton- learn more about health center un rs help transform the pedi- disability could actually be indi

. · nization that offers comprehen- Brighton and -.urrounding com- ser\'ice or to make an appoint- atric medical visit, which can cators of underlying visual p1 ob
sive medical, dental, counseling munities, high quality, compre- ment with a provider, call 617- ofte be stressful and anxiety- lems. Regular eye exams can 

· and vision services to all individ- hensi ve medical, dental, 783-0500. prod cing for both parents and help to rule out any such vL·ual 

uals and families regardless of counseling ati~t ~~0~0 e~~i~~ co~~ct~J~s~~~~a~~7~ge~~~~ ~~ ~~~· ~~~~e~~~~~ ~~1~~~ ~:~~~s of school-related prob-' ~ I h~ jAllM~ nity Health Center www.jmschc.org. teer ours are flexible and the ex- It is important for both children 

f l~l I~f~. D~ ~~ M~ l~I~· ~ ~V VWl~~J~~!~~,; Reach out and Read : :~:E:T~:~fu~~gi ;~"=l~~?..~~; 
nity events offered by the Health Smith Commlhts in the common- volunteers needed reac Department at 617-208- gram, regardless of their phy.ical 
Center. For more information Communit)Mchu etts. In addi- The Jo eph M. Smith Commu- 158 . health or visual abili ty. When an 
about the events or health center non-profit COiding a "one top nity Health Center is currently e Joseph M. Smith Commu- eye doctor conducts an exam, 

~::~:~:::~m ::!.:~:~: ~~~:1\~ei~ ~0r~~~[: ~~~~ ~t~iti~i0~~ 10~f i~ ~1 ~f I Q~~t~~t;TI~~; f OC~t ~~ ~!j~~j~i~ijft~~ 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu- vices, community health centers All ton-Brighton office as part of MA and offers comprehensive le~ses. He/she also checks for 

nity Health Center, in partnership also promote good health through its expanding Reach Out and m cal, dental, counseling and common eye diseases, assesses 
with the Allston-Brighton prevention, education. outreach Read initiative. visi n services regardless of cir- how the eyes work together and 
Healthy Boston Coalition, offers and social service in collabora- Reach Out and Read is a na- cu tance. ~o learn more about 
a fr S ki ti. ~' evaluates the eyes to Look fo in-

ee mo ng cessa on pro- tion with other local communit) - tional program that i designed to heal center services or to make dicators of other overall health 
gram. Outreach workers at the based agencies. trengthen the link between liter- an ppoL.ntment w1'th a provt'der, 
health Ce t ·d f ee · "o problems. Many eye diseases do 

n er provi e r tn• ' r- While communi"- health cen- ac) and a healthy childhood. It is pl e call 6 17-783-0500. maf d rt "or an o •J not present immediate symptoms 
mn an suppo 11 Y ne ters promote, pre erve and pro- an intervention by pediatricians F r more information on the that would be noticeable to the 

interested in quitting smoking. tect individual health. they al o and nur e , helping parents un- Rea Out and Read program 
Nicotine Replacement Therapy support the health and develop- derstand the importance of read- pie e contact the Reach Out and patient, but an eye doctor can 
(p t hi · ) be fti d t often detect these diseases before a c gum can ° ere a a rnent of the communitie in ing aloud to their children from 
discount. Services and literature Rea National Center by phone at they impair vision and/or health. 

which they operate as well as the infancy, while giving them the 617 629-8042, by e-mail at 
are available through the health health care sy tern as a whole. tools to help their children learn 

t · S · h d R · inD reachoutandread.org, or 
cen er m pams an ussian, According to the Mas achu etts to love books and begin chool visi their Web site at www.rea-
and throughout the community in League of Community Health ready to learn. 
E li h d p rtu cho tandread.org. 

ng 8 an ° guese. Centers, national tudie indicate Re, earch has hown that chil-
For more information about 

thateverydollarime tedin com- dren who live in print-rich envi-
this program, call: munity health center provides an ronments and are read to from in-

For English, Allston-Brighton average saving of 3 to the over- fancy are much more likely to 
Healthy Boston Coalition, 6l7- all health care y tern. For exam- learn to read on chedule. Read-
782-3886. For Spanish, Alicia pie, aggressive chronic disease ing difficulty can contribute to 
Castro, 6l7-208-J583. management programs. uch as chool failure, which increases 

For other programs within the the tuberculo i and diabetes the risk of ab enteeism, school 
Allston-Brighton community, management programs at the drop out, j uvenile delinquency, 
6! 7-783-3564. Joseph M. mith Community sub tance abuse, and teenage 

Welcome baby 
The Welcome Baby program 

visits families with a newborn 
and brings a soft blanket and par
enting and community informa
tion. For more information on 
this program, call Sandy or Randi 
at 617-474-1143. 

What is a community 
health center? 

Community members often 
have questions regarding who is 
eligible to access services at com
munity health centers. The an
swer is that anyone, regardless of 
insurance status, residency status, 
age, medical status, culture, eth
nicity or primary language can 
access the highest quality of care 

Television 

Health Center, help minimize pregnancy. 
emergency room 'isits and pre- Children between the ages of 
ventable hospitalization among infancy and 5 years who visit the 
patients. Furthermore, communi- Jo eph M. Smith Community 
ty health centers provide a ource Health Center for well-child vis
of stable employment and job its receive a new developmental
training for their community re i- ly appropriate book to take home 
dents and often pla) a ignificant and keep. and parents receive age 
role in revitalizing the communi- appropriate advice on reading 
ties and busines di trict in aloud to their children. Through 
which they are located. Reach Out and Read, every child 

The Joseph M. Smith Commu- tarts school with a home library 
nity Health Center mvite all resi- of at least ten beautiful children's 
dents of the All ton-Brighton and books, and parents understand 
surrounding communitie to vi it that reading aloud is one of the 
the facility and learn how local mo t important thing they can 
community health centers can do to prepare their children for 
best serve one' health care chool. 
needs. Reach Out and Read volun-

The center i located at 287 teers play an important role in 
Western Ave., All ton, and offeTh early childhood literacy by mod
comprehensive medical, dental. eling for parents how to read 

tures air Thursda) , at 7:3- a.'11 
and 12:30 p.m. on The Cape and 
Islands NPR Slation , beginning 
with a profile of the Mary· Mc
Carthy Hospice Hou e in Sand
wich on June 23. 

take place from July 30 through 
ug. 6, in Wood Hole. WGBH 

members will receive 10 percent 
off all tickets for WHFF screen
ing . 

New TV series for kids 

llston-Brighton residents of 
all ges can receive their primary 
eye care and eyeglass services at 
the Joseph Smith Community 
H Ith Center. The center's op
to trist, Dr. Beverly Scott, has 

ed in community health set
for approximately nine 

and is also affi liated with 
the ew England College of Op
to etry. Individuals who are 
uni sured may be eligible for a 
sli g fee based on income. To 
sch du le an appointment with the 
d or, call 6 17-208- 1.545. 

ye exams are paiticularly im
t for children because vi-

is closely associated with the 
· g process. Children who 

trouble seeing will often 
trouble with their school

wo k. However, many children 
do ot realize they are having vi
sio problems because they do 
no know what "normal" vision 
loo s like, so will not necessari ly 
co plain about or seek help for 
vis on-related difficulties. Ac
co ing to the American Associa-

NEWS 

e current Roadshow ho t 
a Spencer when the series be
s production of its 10th an

ni rsary season with an ap
pr · sal event June 18 in 
Pr vidence, R.I. Episodes featur
in Walberg will be broadcast on 
P S beginning January 2006. 

Health Center helps 
older adults live 
longer, stronger 

Due to public health advance
ments, older adults are living 
longer than ever and are making 
up a larger proportion of the pop
ulation. Over the next 25 years, 
the population of older adults in 
the United States wi ll rise such 
that one in five Americans w II be 
over the age .of 65. However, ac
cording to the American Public 
Health Association, living l nger 
does not necessari ly mean that 
older adults are living stronger. 
The average 75-year-old · has 
three chronic conditions and uses 
five prescription drugs, and 80 
percent of o lder adults suffer 
from at least one chronic condi-
ti on. 

Older adults in the Allston-
Brighton community can receive 
many necessary screenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center. The center offers 
primary care services and mme 
specialty services to people of all 
ages and has programs that help 
people manage some of the con
ditions that often impact older 
adults. For example, the health 

communi tie~ in Greater B ~ton 
and the Cape and Islands. Visitors 
can fi nd or submit events, from 
concerts and lectures to theater 
and dance. The site is easy to nav
igate; users can fi nd events by 
category or by day of the month. 
WGBH Best Bets, events that 
offer discounts for WGBH mem
bers, are highlighted as well. 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

c nter addresses the prevention 
and treatment of cardiovascular 
disease through visits with the • 
primary care provider, and nutri- 11 

tionists and c;ase managers edu·- ' 
cate patients about cardiovascular .' 
ri l}s and prevention through ' 

!ifo~tvle moaification~. In addi:' ' 
ar ., II 
Cl .l I 

~M. ~~ Mnt~r o~~rQ th~ HLv~ 
Itnd Learn" program which, in' 
CX>llaboration with the Joslin ' 
IDlinic and Beth Israel Deaconess~ 
ftiedical Center, provides com
Wehensive, culturally appropriate • 
1ngoing diabetes case manage- "'; 
'11ent and specialty services to pa
,.;.ents diagnosed with 1diabetes. 
'the case manager monitors , 
heal.th data, provides orle-on-one 
health education and lifestyle , 
counseling, and arranges vision, . 
podiatry, nutrition and en
docrinology services. 

To learn rriore about health 
center services, or to make an ap
pointment with a provider, call 
6 17-783-0500. 

Women's 
Health Network , 

Free annual m~ograms, , 
Pap tests and cardiovascular , 
screenings are availab~e at the .. 
Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center in "Allston and1 , 

Waltham. The Health Center is,.~ 
now scheduling appointments for 
the following dates: I ir 

Wednesday, June 29; Monday~; 
July 18; Wednesday, Aug. 3, in 
Waltham; Saturday, Aug. 13;: . 
Wednesday, Sept. 14; Monday, 
Sept. 26; Wednesday, Oct. 12; 
Monday, Oct. 24; Wednesday, " 
Nov. 9 in Waltham; Saturday, .. 
Nov. 19, Wednesday, Nov. 30; ·· 
and Wednesday Dec. 7. 

The Women's Health Network, 
a program of the Health Center, 
offers free screenings to eligible 
women 40 and older who have. 
limited or no health inswance and 
are low income. Womer younger 
than 40 may also be eligible. 

To find out about qualifying or 
for more information, call the 
Women's Health Ne~ork at the 
Joseph M . Smith Community 
Health Center at 617-7S3-0500. 

The Women's Health Network 
is a state program funded by the 
Massachusetts Depantment of 
Public Health. 

WGBH44. 
In partnership with tJie seventh 

annual Roxbury Film Festival: 
"Celebrating the Vision and the 
Voice of Filmmakers L°f Color," ' 
WGBH airs four films that , 
screened at past ·festivals. The 
festival takes place Aug. 17 to 21, • 
and this year marks the seventh 
year of the five-day ce~ebration of 
tilm in Roxbury. Screenings will· 

The movie "Whale Rider" airs 
on PBS Sunday, July 24, at 9 to 
11 p.m. on WGBH 44; Wednes
day, July 27, at 9 p.m. on WGBH 
2; and Saturday, July 30, at 9:45 
p.m. on WGBH 44. A contempo
rary story of love, rejection and 
triumph as a young girl fights to 
fulfi ll her destiny, "Whale Rider" 
is directed by Niki Caro and 
based on the best-selling 1986 
novel by award-winning New 
Zealand writer Witi Ihimaera (the 
first Mao1i novelist to be pub
lished in that country). 

The Cape and I lands NPR 
Stations preM!nt an evening wid1 
Scott Simon on Sunday, July 10. 
at 7 p.m., at Woods Hole; and 
Monday, July 11. at 7 p.m. at 
New Bedford. In celebration of 
The Cape and I lands NPR Sta
tions' fifth anniversary and the 
debut of the ne\.\ frequency at 
94.3, the station are presenting a 
series of special events through
out the Cape and I lands thi 
summer. Kicking off the enes i 
an event featuring Simon, who 
will visit Woods Hole and New 
Bedford on con ecutive nights to 
talk about journali . m, life at NPR 
and his ne\\ novel. "Pretty 
Birds," set during the 1992 iege 
of Sarajevo. Afterward, join sta
tion staff, ho ts and fellow NPR 
listeners for a party celebrating 
The Cape and I lands NPR Sta
tions' fifth anniversary. 

WGBH unleashes "Fetch!" a 
brand new television series for 
PBS KIDS GO! premiering in 
2006. Fetch! ( hort for Fabulous
ly Entertaining TV with a Canine 
Ho t) i a reality/game-show hy
brid that blends live-action and 
animation and revolves around a 
particularly "animated" dog 
named Ruff Ruffman, who deve l
op , produces, and hosts his own 
brand of reality television. Ruff 
hires ix kids to join his cast, and 
proceeds to send them on wild 
(and ometimes wacky) real
world challenges - everything 
from training a cat for a commer
cial, to knee-boarding, to per
forming stand-up comedy, to 
bu ting some fi hy urban myths. 

0 en Source from PRI 
a d On the Media 
d but on WGBH 89. 7 

New episode of Nova "Scien- be hosted at the ne~ Roxbury 
ceNOW'' features Car Talk's Center for Arts at Hi\Jtlmian Halk 
Tom and Ray Magliozzi on Tues- Roxbury Community College; · 
day, July 26, at 8 p.m., on WGBH Massachusetts College 9f Art, · 
2. Northeastern University, the Mu- , 

American Masters presents 
"Bob Newhart: Unbuttoned" 
Wednesday, July 20, at 9 to 10 
p.m. ·on WGBH 2. "Bob 
Newhart: Unbuttoned" examines 
the quiet comic 's astounding, 
decades-long hold on comedy. 
Over the years, Newhart's cool, 
calculated routines became part 
of Americana, with Newhart elic
iting huge laughs for ·historical 
"what ifs" (What if a PR man 
coached Abraham Lincoln for the 
Gettysburg Address?), one-way 
telephone conversations and the 
nervous monologue sketch. The 
program is written, directed and 
produced by Kyra Thompson. 

Radio/community 
The Cape and Islands NPR.sta

tions examine human service or
ganizations in the area. WCAI 
90.1, WNAN 91.1 and WZAI 
94.3, ·present ''Taking Care," a 
special 20-part series that exam
ines human service organizations 
on the Cape and Islands. The fea-

Films aired at festival 
WGBH airs films creened at 

the Woods Hole Film Fe tival, 
Sundays, July JO and 17, begin
ning at 9 p.m. on WGBH 44. For 
the fifth year \: GBH collaborate 
with the Woods Hole Film Fe ti
val by airing selected films from 
past festival . WGBH will al o 
air American Masters: "Sweet 
Honey in the Rock: Raise Your 
Voice," which ' ill creen at this 
year's festival. The 14th Annual 
Woods Hole Film Fe tival wi ll 

Subscribe to the 
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Walberg to host 
radio show 

Mark L. Walberg to host PBS's 
Antiques Road how - veteran 
televi ion host and producer joins 
eries for l 0th anniversary sea
on. Antiques Roadshow produc

er WGBH Bo ton announces that 
Mark L. Walberg will make his 
PBS. debut when he becomes host 
of public broadcasting's top-rated 
erie thi summer. Walberg is 

well known to audiences for his 
role as ho t and talent on some 
of America's most talked about 
game and reality show . He re-

GBH 89.7 has a new week
da schedule with the broadcast 
of pen Source from PRI and the 
ad ition of On the Media. 

osted by Christopher Lydon, 
0 n Source is the first radio pro
gr to target b loggers, Web en
th siasts and the Internet influ
e e on the media, and ai rs daily 

nday through Thursday at 7 
p. . On the Media, an hour-long 
pr gram that examines the im
p t of the media on people's 
li es, airs Fridays at 7 p.m. 

GBH's expanded 
o line calendar invites 
p sts from community 

WGBH's Web site, wgbh.org/ 
e ents, is the place to go to find 
o t what's happening in the local 

rid of arts and culture . . The 
GBH online events calendar 

h been upgraded and opened up 
~ r submissions from the arts 

Keep tabs o the arts 
Read TAB En ertainment 

The third installment of the in- seum of Fine Arts and other' · 
novative science news and maga- Boston locations. WQBH mem
zine series Nova "Science OW" bers wiH receive a 10 percent dis
features Tom 'and Ray Mag liozzi, count on tickets and festival pass- ~ 
Peabody Award-winning hosts of es. 
Car Talk on NPR, who join host 
Robert Krulwich to explore what 
could be the wave of the future: 
fuel cells. 

The episode also profiles 39-
year-old Duke University neuro
biologist Dr. Erich Jarvis, who 
has found that humans and song
birds, parrots and hummingbirds 
have evolved similar brai path
ways for vocal learning, even 
though separated by milli ns of 
years of evolution. Jarvis hopes 
his studies will lead to th treat
ment of speech problems, uch as 
stuttering, in humans. Compan
ion Web site: www.pbs.org/nova/ 
sciencenow. 

For the first time, WGBH part
ners with the Roxbury Film Festi
val, airing films screened at past 
festivals on Sunday, July 31 and 
Aug. 7, beginning at 9 p.m. on 

Actor Jimmy Smits talks to La 
Plaza Host Ilan Stavans, Tuesday, 
July 19, at 7:30 p.m. on WGBH 
2. Also airing on Saturday, July 
23, at 7:30 p .m., on WGBH .44 
and Sunday, July 24, at 6 p.m. on 
WGBH44 ' 

Jimmy Smits' recent motion 
picture credits include "Star Wars 
ID," ' 'Million Doll,ar Hotel," 
"Price of Glory," and "Bless the 
Child," but he is pr6bably best 
known for his roles as Victor Si
fuentes on "L.A. L, w," Bobby 
Simone on ''NYPD Blue," and 
the presidential candidate Matt 
Santos on 'The West Wing." 
Smits talks candidly with La 
Plaza host Stavans abbut growing 
up in a working-class family in 
Brooklyn, the teacher who in
spired him to bec9me a per
former, and the actors he admires . . 

Check out what's happening 
at the library 

in this week's paper 

, , 
( 
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JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS 

Jackson ann Community Center, 500 
Cambridge St., is one of 46 facilities under 

• the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth 
and Families, the city of Boston 's largest 
youth and fzuman service agency. Besides 
JMCC, the omplex in Union Square houses 

I 

Jackson Ma11n encourages re idents to 
suggest additional enrichment activities they 
would like to sec available at the community 
center, and will trive to provide new pro
grams whenever po ible. For information 
about programs and activities, call the 

~~i~ ~ 
~I ~~!5~~~~ Center, 500 
ts one of 46 facilities under 
of Bo ton Centers for Youth 
he city of Bo ton· large t 
an ervice agenc). Besides 
complex in nion Square 

uckson Mann Elementary 
Horace Mann School for the 

Hllrd of :~eoring. For information obout Cambridge St., 
programs 1nd activities, call the JMCC of- the jurisdiction 
{ice, at 617-635-5153. and Families, 

' youth and hun 
Jackson Mann the JMCC, the 
Commu ity Center houses the J 

The Par nts Community Build Group is 
sponsoring a raffle to benefit the Ringer Park 
Tot Lot Pl ground this month. Tickets cost 
$5 each d can be purchased at Jackson 
Mann Co munity Center. Spotts items, 
club mem erships and gift certificates for 
Allston an Brighton businesses will be raf
fled off. The drawing will take place July 8, 
at Jackson ann. For more information, call 
617-635-5 53. 

Ongoing programs: 
Full-day reschool for 2.9- to 6-year-olds. 
After-sc ool programs for 5- through 12-

year-olds a three sites: Jackson Mann com
plex in Union Square, Hamilton School on 
Strathmor Road and Faneuil Gardens De
velopment n North Beacon Street. The pro
gram is fu ded in part by the After School 
for All P ership. 

Boston outh Connection for teens at two 
sites: West End House and Faneuil Gardens 
Development. 

Adult education programs for ages 18 and 
older include adult basic education, external 
diploma, 1ED and ESOL. The program is 
funded by he Massachusetts Department of 
Education. 

Recreati n for all ages. Activities include 
teen basketball; baseball and soccer clinics; 
and basketball, soccer and volleyball 
leagues. 

Commu!·ty learning centers for all ages at 
tWo sites: amilton School and St. Antho-
ny's Scho I. . 

Enrichlllj nt activities: Weight Watchers, 
Aleoholics· Anonymous, the Allston
Brighton Community Theater, tae kwon do, 
and martial arts and computer classes. 

School and the 
Deaf and Hard 

Summer registration 
Registration for the Jack on ~1ann Com

munity Center Summer Program has begun. 
The program, for children from 7 to 12, will 
run from July 11 to Aug. 12. This ummer, 
because the Jackson 1ann complex is being 
painted, the summer program v,.ilJ be at 
Brighton High School. 

The program run from 8 a.m to 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, and includes litera
cy; science and math actiYitie ; field trips to 
beaches, the zoo, George' I land and muse
ums; spo1ts; art. and crafts: and other enrich
ment activities. Thi year' program theme 
is "Out of this World, .. 

Breakfast, lunch and an afternoon snack 
are provided. 

Children who anend one of Jack on 
Mann's three after chool programs (at Jack
son Mann, Faneuil, or Hamilton School) 
year-round, are automatically enrolled in the 
summer program. Tuition i I 05 per week, 
with some scholarship available. 

For more information call 617-635-5153. 

Getting fit 
The Jackson Mann Community Center 

has begun an after-school fitne club for 
students 7 to 12 years old. 

The program, open to tudent anending 
the Jackson Mann ElementaI) School, run 
Tuesdays and Thursday from l :30 to 4 p.m. 
Each afternoon include a nutritional nack, 
a learning activity related to health) life 
choices and a phy ical activity. 

JMCC recreation assistant Dave Cyr and 
after-school staff are averse · ng the fitness 
club. For more information call Jackson 
Mann After School Directo Sacha Mcin
tosh at 617-635-5153. 

a 
Organ lessons 

Jackson Mann Community nter is look
ing for someone in the A lston-Brighton 
community who would interested in 
teaching organ Jes ons at the enter. Individ
uals who would be interested in teaching, or 
taking, lessons, call Louise owers at 617-
635-5153. 

• Full-day preschool for .9- to 6-year
olds. 

• After-school program ti 5- to 12-year
old at three sites: Jackson M nn complex in 
Union Square; Hamilton Sc ool on Strath
more Road; and Faneuil G dens Develop
ment on Faneuil Street. e program is 
funded in part by the After School for All 
Partner hip. 

• Boston Youth Connecti n for teens, at 
two sites: West End House a d Faneuil Gar
dens Development. 

• Adult education progr s, for ages I 8 
and older. Includes Adult B ic Education 
External Diploma, GED d ESOL. Th~ 
program is funded by the Ma sachusetts De
partment of Education. 

• Recreation for all ages Activities in
clude teen basketball; base all and soccer 
clinics; and basketball socce and volleyball 
leagues. 

• Community learning cen ers for all ages 
at two si tes: Hamilton Schoo and St. Antho
ny' School. 

Enrichment activitie 
Activities include Weight atchers, Alco

holics Anonymous, the A lston-Brighton 
Community Theater, Tae won Do and 
martial arts, and computer cl sses. 

Jackson Mann encourag s residents to 
sugge t additional enrichme t activities they 
would like to see available at the community 
center and will strive to pr vide new pro
grams whenever possible. 

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS 

Aquatic physical 
therapy now here 

Caritas1. Elizabeth's Med
ical Cent r 's physical therapy 
departmen now offers aquatic 
physical herapy at the Oak 

· Square CA, intended for 
people who have too much pain 
to exercise on and, in ·ludin 
those suffering from low back 
pain, ar~tis or chronic pain. 

Aquatic therapy is physical 
therapy p1ovided in a pool. In 
water, the r~ull of gravity on the 
body is no as strong as on land, 
so motion d functional activity 
are more comfortable, and body 
weight is decreased, lessening 
stress on weight-bearing joints 
like the hi~ knee, ankle and foot. 

In additi n, aquatic therapy in-
creases irculation, promotes 
muscle re axation, allows early 
motion af r surgery and aids in 
pain man~gement. Patients who 
have significant weakness due to 
a stroke 9r other neurological 
problems pr people with pain in 
multiple bbdy parts may benefit 
from this~rogram. 

Also, ose who have had 
surgery a d are riot able to bear 
full weight through one or both 
of their legs would benefit due to 
the buo~t property of water. 
The pool sed at the Oak Square 
YMCA is heated to 88 degrees 
with a r p to enter. The pool 
sessions e approximately 30 to 
~5' minut S, and the sessions 

have a l : 1 therapist-to-patient 
ratio. 

The program is held on Tue -
days and Thursdays between 10 
a.m. and noon. In order to partic
ipate in aquatic physical therapy, 
you must obtain a prescription 
from your doctor for "Aquatic 
PT." All insurance program that 
co r ul ph i al t .!rap_ 
also cover aquatic therapy. 

For further information, the 
physical therapy department at 
Caritas St. Elizabeth's and ask to 
speak to Elizabeth French, PT, at 
617-562-5450. 

Dads' boot camp 
Boot Camp for New Dads i a 

unique community education 
program for first-time fathers . 
Taught by veteran fathers, Boot 
Camp equips new dads with the 
skills to confidently embrace the 
challenges of fatherhood. The 
three-hour workshop covers not 
only care and fatherhood, but 
also the needs ·of new mothers 
and families. The workshop fo
cuses on topics such as "Fonn
i ng a New Family," 'The 
Changing Role of Fathers" and 
"Transition from Mate to Moth
erhood;" and provides a hands
on opportunity for prospective 
dads to practice baby care kills 
under the guidance of veteran 
dads and with the help of tho e 
instructors' babies. Ample time 
is set aside for interactive que -

tioning and the best advice veter
an dad can offer to rookie . 
Boot Camp veterans al o benefit 
from networking and mutual 
upport when they return with 

their babie at sub equent work
hop . Boot Camp for New Dads 

is available at a cost of $25. 
Please call 617-562-7095 to find 

ut UJA.'Omin~ date or to reg
ister. 

Caritas Hospice 
sponsors open house 

Caritas Good Samaritan Ho -
pice, with office in Brighton 
and Norwood, hold an open 
hou e the first Monday of each 
month in it · Brighton office, 310 
All ton St. The meeting will take 
place from noon to 1:30 p.m. 
The open house is an opportuni
ty for patients, familie , friends, 
health-care profe sionals or 
those eeking a volunteer activi
ty to meet with members of the 
ho pice team. 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hos
pice i an agency of Caritas 
Chri ti , a Catholic health-care 
y tern of the Archdioce e of 

Bo ton, erving people of all 
faith . Ho pice provide pallia
tive care to patients and their 
familie in their homes or nurs
ing homes through a team of reg
i tered nu e , ocial workers, 
piritual counselors, volunteers 

and home health aides. Hospice 
i committed to providing excel-

lence in care, c mpassion and 
dignity of life. · 

For more in ormation, call 
Gail Campbell 01 Judy Diamond 
in the Brighton office at 617-
566-6242. 

The Center for eight Control 
t t. Elizabeth ·s is a multidisci

plinary program edicated toed
ucating patients about the dis
ease of obesity d the medical 
problems associ res with excess 
weight. The ce ter provides a 
monthly bariatri surgery sup
port group for those curious 
about, chedul for, and in the 
po t-operative s age of gastric 
bypass and ad stable gastric 
banding. Meetin take place the 
third Tuesday of every month in 
the St. Margar t's Conference 
Rooms. 

Call Michelle Gurel at 6 17-
789-7474 for in onnation or to 
register. 

listed here is information 
about communi · happenings at 
the Caritas St. Lizabeth '.s Med
ical Center, 736 Cambridge St., 
Brighton. Form re information 
on any of the e ents listed, you 
may use the con act infonnation 
within the event description, or 
contact Joe Wal , Jr. , public af
fairs and marke 'ng coordinator, 
at 617-78 -2032, or 
joseph_walsh@ chcs.org. 

-SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS 

$17.76 
Cedar Plank 

Salmon Dinner 
with Apple Pie 

Saturday & Sunday 
July 2nd & 3rd 

$17.76 
One Pound 

Lobster Dinner 
Monday July 4th 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

Fessenden Academy, Newto11 
Personally directed by Karen Naylor-Riobueno 
Director & Head Tennis Professional at Fessenden Academy 

Boys & Girls, Ages 8-18 • All Ability levels Welccime 

All Junior Campers Receive Nike Tennis Slloes. 

1-800-NIKE CAMP • USSports Camps.co 
(1-800-645-3226) ' 

* STAR CAMPS 
CONCORD MA • 23rd Year 

STAR Soccer Camp 
July 18-22, Aug 15-19, Aug. 22-26 
Star Baseball. Basketball, Lacrosse. 

Softball, Field Hockey Camps. 
July 11 -15, Aug. 1-5 

Flag Football July 18-22 

All Girls Soccer & Volleyball Week 
July 18-22 

Call for Brochure 
978-369-8065 

www.starcam s.com 
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July 3·8 
July 10-15 
July 17·22 

.. .. 
'· 

• 
I 

July 24· 29 Boys Only 10· 18 

WHEATON COLLEGE • Norton, MA 
for o free Brochure write or coll 

ave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

1 SO Wood Road, Suite 304 
Braintree, MA 02184 
(781) 849-9393 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must l amply with regulations of 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

To Advertise in thif Directory 
Call: 1.800.624. 7355 . 
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If ~omeone suddenly collapses, loses 
cJnsciousness and stops breathing, 

ical Research Studies 

I 

'. 

WrT WOULD YOU DO? 

F~CT: 
ach year 220,000 Americans 
ie of sudden cardiac arrest. 

FACT: · 
I 

I e national survival rate for 
· ardiac arrest is only 5-7 p~rc~nt. 

F CT: ,,~ 

CPR, when used effectively, can 
~ouble a cardiac arrest victim'§ .. 
~hance of survival. . · · 

1-1 
R 

T e Staying Employed 
Research Study 

off s a free job counseling service 
to e lo ed persons with a chronic 
phy ical illness. Study participants 
will be asked to give feedback 
abo t the job counseling service 

If you are a medical facility 
- ' lookmg for volunteers to 

further your research 
studies, here is your 
opportunity to reach 
more than 80, 000 

households in the Greater 
Boston area every week! 

To find our more, 
please call Brady at 

781-433-7987 
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BU awards $7 .5 million 
in full-tuition 

· scholarships 
The ·nation's largest and 

longest-running scholarship pro
gram for urban public high 
sohool students eclipsed the 
1 ,600 scholar and $108 million 
distribution marks with $7.5 mil
lion in new four-year, full-tuition 
scholarships awarded by Boston 
University to graduates of the 
city's public high schools. The 
BU Boston High School Scholar
ship Program has now given 
scholarships to 1,602 students 
since 1973. 

BU President Aram Choban
ian was joined by Boston Mayor 
Thomas M. Menino and city 
school Superintendent Thomas 
Payzant at ceremonies honoring 
the 59 new scholars who repre
sent 13 of the city's 22 public 
high schools and include eight 
class valedictorians. After an 
"upward bound" weekend in 
New Hampshire, the scholars are 
spending this week on the BU 
campus in an orientation pro
gram that includes lectures, labs, 
and receiving housing assign
ments. 

EDUCATION 

Smart ones cash checks 

"Only a few weeks ago, the 59 
recipients of this year's Boston 
High School Scholarship were 
gathered in auditoriums and 
gymnasiums across the city for 
their high school graduations, no 
doubt feeling justifiably proud of 
having reached that important 
milestone in their lives," Choban
ian said in remarks prepared for 
the scholars. "We look forward to 
helping them build on those solid 
achievements by providing suit
ably rigorous courses and chal
lenges during the next four 
years." 

Two high school seniors fro~ Brighton pose with Boston Teachers Union econdary field representative, Caren Carew, left, after 
rec~iving $1,0~ scholarships The BTU awarded $65,000 in scholarshi s this year to deserving students. Winners pictured from left 
to right are: Julia Lee of Brighton High School, ?nd Trinity Perez of El Cen ro. Elena Sicairos, not pictured, of Brighton, a Boston Latin 
Academy graduate, was also a scholarship recipient. 

Boston High Scholars are nom
inated by their school's headmas
ters or guidance counselors and 
chosen by a three-member com
mittee of representatives from the 
mayor's office, the university's 
Office of Admissions, and the 
Boston public school system. 
This year's scholars have a com
bined SAT1 score of 1,243, a 
GPA of 3.6, and were ranked 
overall in the top 4 percent of 
their class. 

"All of your hard work is being 
rewarded with a tremendous op
portunity - the opportunity to at
tend Boston University," Menino 
said in remarks prepared for the 
award ceremony. "BU has been a 

wonderful partner to the City of 
Boston." 

Part of Bo ton Univer ·it)· 
$2.8 billion annual economic 
impact in the region. the 
Boston High School Scholar
ship Program repre ent a con
tinuing inve~tment in the edu
cational future of the Cit) ot 
Boston and it young people. 
BU also ofti.;r annual special 
scholarship program~ for 
Boston City employee .. Boston 
teachers, graduate of Bunker 
Hill College and Roxbury 
Community College, graduate~ 
of nearby Brookline and 
Chel'iea high . chool , gradu
ates of local rchdioce an 
schools, and children of Boston 
and Brookline firefi!!hter. 
killed in the line of dut). ~ 

If it's happening on Cape Cod, 
you'll find it in Cape Cod Happenings. 

Available every week through Labor Day. 

CAPE COD 
HAPPENINGS 

For a complete list of where to 
find Cape Cod Happenings log on to 

www.capecodhappenings.com. 

Two Boston College 
students honored 
for volunteer work 

Two Bo ·ton College students 
were honored recently for their 
work. at Brighton High School, 
with a mentoring program for 
)Oung girls ponsored by the Big 
Sister Association of Greater 
Bo ton. 

Katharine Allegra, Class of 
2005 and Kathryn Jors, '08, were 
among four women presented 
"'ith the 200-l TEAM Big Sisters 
of the Year Award at the associa
tion' annual meeting and recog
nition dinner. 

The award recognizes Big Sis
ter \'olunteer who exhibit out
tanding commitment and dedi

cation to mentoring girl throu!!h 

To advertise call 508-375-4939 

the earn Enhanced Approach to 
Me toring program, which 
bri gs together adolescents and 
wo en volunteers. 

llegra, an Atlanta native who 
last month graduated from BC 
wi a bachelor's degree in soci
olo y with a minor in history, met 
wi TEAM for about 90 minutes 
eac week at Brighton High 
Sc ool. The number of girls she 
an her three fellow mentors saw 
eac week varied, but was usual
ly ve, which provided for close 
on -to-one interaction as well as 
gro p activity: 

' ust having the girls show up 
at AM made it worthwhile for 
me" said Allegra. "They have 
bu lives and the fact that they 
ch se to show up when they 
co ld meant a lot. The 2irl loved 

d I 10\ the _,~ . the 
pu iti\e energy in the room ":c 
o ·ce." 

llegra's fellow Big Sister 
ho oree, Jors - a native of 
Be levue, Washington - last 
mo th completed her freshman 
ye in BC's College of Arts and 
Sci nces as a biology major with 
a p e-med concentration. 

legra and Jors have been ac
ti v in tutoring, service and other 
vo nteer programs prior to, and 
du 'ng, their time at BC. 

irst graders paint a mural with 
hel of Chris Bordenca 

B ldwin Center leaves 
le acy for schoolmates 

he first graduating class 
fro Harriet A. Baldwin Early 
Le ming Center in Brighton 
w ted to leave something spe
ci behind for their school
m es as they leave the first 
gr de. That something is a 12 
fo t by 7 foot hand-painted 
m rat, designed and painted by 
th entire class with the help of 
pr fessional muralist Chris Bor
de ca. 

st month, first grade 
her Thu Nguyen contacted 
den ca and asked if there was 
way he could design a mural 
the school that would in

vo ve the children. She said the 
cl ss wanted to leave a surprise 
gi for the school so that they 
w uld be remembered. Since 
thi is the first year that Baldwin 

C has been in its new loca
ti , the mural also commemo
ra s the first graduating class 
fr m the school. 

ordenca's solution was to 
ha e the entire class make a 
dr wing that they would like in
co orated into the mural. He 
th n took each of the drawings 
an scanned them into a com
p er to make a digital collage. 
L ter, Bordenca went to the 
sc ool and drew out the mural 
fe turing the artwork on the 
w 1. Throughout the day smalt 
gr ups of kids came down to 
p t their own artwork along
si e the artist. 

'It was great fun. I really 
lo ed getting to paint like a first
gr der again," said Bordenca of 
hi role in the creative process. 
" he kids r~ally did a lot of the 
w rk; they made the drawings, 

chose the colors and painted 
their own pieces." Bordenca 
was there to mix colors for his 
apprentices, as well as paint any 
areas that were a little too high 
for them to reach. 

By the end of the day, the mural 
was complete, and was unveiled 
to the rest of the school and the 
student's families as part of the 
first grade graduation cerem ny. 

Bordenca has been painting 
custom murals in and around 
Mac;sachusetts for nearly 1 O 
years. To find out more about 
Bordenca and Wallspace Custom 
Murals,· visit www.Wallspace
Murals.com or call 413 -303-
0279. 

Garfield 
sum er p ogram 

Gartidd\ tiurd annual. ummt!r 
program at the Garfield School, 
95 Beechcroft St., Brighton, be
gins July 5 through Aug. 5. For 
five weeks, children can enjoy 
activities, arts, crafts, field trips 
and more. Kindergarten th1 ough 
fifth grade programs are now en
rolling full-time slots. 

Regular program hours will be 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday for $90 a week. 
Extended day hours are available 
upon request. Free breakfa t and 
lunch are iricluded. 

For more information, call 
Rosa Tempesta or Susan Leonard 
at 617-635-6323 or 617-635-
8351. 

Free summer meals 
for Boston children 

The Summer Food Service 
Program provides free me.ils to 
Boston children ages 4 through 
18 during the summer when 
school is not in session. From 
July 5 through Sept. 2, more than 
180 locations throughout Boston, 
such as YMCAs, boys an girls 
clubs, community centers, day 
camps and schools open their 
doors to local children for break
fast and lunch. Summer Food 
Service Program sites in the All
ston-Brighton area are Baldwin 
Early Learning Center, 
Brighton/Allston Pool, Brighton 
High School, Commonwealth 
Tenant Association, Edison Mid
dle School, Gardner, Garfield El
ementary School, Mary Lyon 
School and Reilly Memorial 
Pool. 

During the school year, oston 
Public Schools serves more than 
50,000 meals per day, but i sum
mer 2004, only 22,000 meals per 
day were served. 'The Summer 
Food Service Program is not 
being utilized to anywhere near 
its fullest extent," said Helen 
Mont-Ferguson, director of 
Boston Public Schools' Food and 
Nutrition Services. "In lower in
come communities, SFSP sites 
are an easy, reliable, safe source 
of free meals for kids." It 's not 
just about food though. Centers 
often provide full-day programs 
with fun and entertainment for 
children. 

A federally funded pr gram 
administered by the Mas ·achu-

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

setts Department of Education 
nnd sponsored by Boston Public 

chools, the Summer Food Ser~ 
vice Program provides communi
ties with a re:ti.able and fun way to 
ensure that children continue to 

eat V'.~11 even when school is olii. 
~amthes can find out where their 
Bearest site is by calling 800-645-
~333. ,, 

§ For more information on tl\e 
ummer Food Service Program, 

\,isit www.fns.usda.gov/cnd/ 
~ummer or www.meals4kids.org. 

C offers free 
summer recreation 
program for A·B 

Boston College will again open 
its William J. Flynn Recreation 
Complex for free use by Allston
Brighton residents this summer. 
The 2005 summer guest program 
runs Mondays through Fridays, 
now through Aug. 19. 

The Recreation Complex facil
ities, including an indoor pool, 
are available Monday through 
Friday, from 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., 
except for Wednesdays when the 
hours are 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Interested residents of Allston
Brighton must register for the 
summer guest program at 
Boston College's Office of Gov
ernmental and Community Af
fairs, 116 College Road, on BCs 
Chestnut Hill campus, Monday 
through Friday, from 9:30 a.OJ.. 
to 1:30 p.m. Residents ml!St 
show a driver's license or picture 
identification with proof of resi
dency. Residents who do not 
have a photo ID with their ad
dress will be required to provid~ 
proof of residency in the form of 
a utility bill in order to qualify 
for the program. Qualifying resi
dents will be issued a guest card, 
which must be presented wi'ili 
each visit to the Recreation 
Complex. " 

Guests must call the Office of 
Governmental and Community 
Affairs at 617-552-4787, a busi
ness day in advance of their visit 
and are limited to two Recreation 
Complex visits per week. Due to 
the popularity of the facility in the 
summer, the guest program is 
limited to 30 Allston-Brighton 
residents on a daily basis. Reser
vations can be made Monday 
through Thursday, from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m., and Fridays, from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Voice mail reservations 
will not be accepted. In addition 
to the gue. t card, guests may be 

. <l 11r rh to identification in 
unier to be admitted. Children 
younger than 14 must be accom
panied by an adult. ' 

For more information, call the 
university's Office of Govern
mental and Community Affairs at 
617-552-4787. I 

St. Anthony's School 
registration 

St. Anthony's School, .57 
Holton St., Allston, is accepting 
registrations for the 2005-2006 
school year. St. Anthony's is .a 
pre-kindergarten through grade .8 
multi-cultural Catholic school, 
which has served the communicy 
since 192 1. 

Before- and after-school pro
grams are offered, as well as a va
cation and summer program. The 
school also offers Reading Re
covery and Literacy Collabora
tive. Graduates are accepted fo 
Boston Latin, Latin Academy, 
Boston College High and other 
high schools. 

Tuition for the year is $3,500 
for grades kindergarten 2 through 
grade 8. Cost for pre-kinder
garten through kindergarten 1 is 
$4,250, which is tax deductible'. 
Tuition includes all fees includ
ing books, registration and spe
cials such as gym, music, art and 
computer. 1 

For more information or a tour 
of the school, call 617-782-7170 
or e-mail the principal at 
j moschella@comcast.net. 

Northeastern seeks 
A-B scholarship 
applications 

I 
! . 

' ' ' Northeastern University we!; 
comes applications from Alli 
ston/Btighton residents for it$ 
annual Joseph Tehart 
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood 
Scholarship. The scholarship 
will be one year's · tuition and 
will be open to all incoming 
freshmen and undergraduates al
ready enrolled at the university; 
The scholarship will be based or( 
academic merit, financial need; 
and concern for community af• 
fairs. Prospective students 
should send applications to: Jae~ 
Grinold, Athletic Department; 
Northeastern University, 36d 
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 
02115. 
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Hidden Gardens of ington St. m Brighton, cus
tomers may bnng in a ne~ or 

~~lston Brighton tour used insect r pellent and receive 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

ass iates and the company's re
so ces at St. Francis House in 
Bo ton last month. St. Franci:s 
Ho se is a shelter and rehabilita

Wednesdays, July 13, 20 and 
27, and Aug. 3, 10 and . 17, at 
Sheehy Park, Mission Hill; Fal
lon Field, Roslindale; Hobart 
Street Play Area, Brighton; and 
Mother's Rest Park Four Cor
ners, Dorchester. 

get involved with the AB Green 
Space Advocates at one of their • 
monthly meetings. The group 
meets every third Wednesday of 

l~~~~e~f ffililn~~~i~1~ ~li~i~~::;:;~;~ 
peak one-on-one 

giving dinner, coffee cups for a 
PTO meeting or a skeleton for 
the school's haunted house," 
say Dorice Dionne, iParty co
founder and senior vice presi
dent of merchandising. ''Last 
year we were able to donate over 
$250.000 worth of merchandise. 
Actually, since the beginning of 
the Charity Days program in 
2002, iParty has donated more 
than $600,000 worth of mer
chandi e." 

program for the poor and 
eless in downtown Boston. 
volunteering event spanned 
weeks. There were so many 

ass iates that wanted to give 
bac to the community, that two 
we ks needed to accommodate 
all olunteers. 

fue mon~ at no f .m.1 at ~e 
l For infonnation on this and 

other ParkARTS programs. call 
the Boston Parks and Recreation 
Department at 617-635-4505, 1 

ext. 3021. rn~ i~~~ ~~ ~~[ . 
testing. 

Whole Foe 
Body team 
available to 

ach day more than 400 meals 

J~W1f ~~~~:~v;: :~:~i~ 1m~ ~ ~ ~~1 ~JI ~ ml~~ reJ i~ ~~ti~~t. 1~nJ ~~ m~re ~M Jl 
chased at: Community Pharma- chemicals in the en 1ronment. It ing in this year's Charity Days Sh w's/Star Market associates, 

Jewish cy~ ~27 F~euil St., Oak Squ~e; is therefore important to _elect taking place July 11, 12 and 13, an served to the needy of Leventhal-Sidman 
.¥inihane s Flowers and Gifts, body care products that will be from noon to 6 p.m., are invited Bo ton. Many associates also Community Center announces 
.425 Washington St.,' Brighton directly applied to the kin with to stop by the Brighton iParty he! in the thrift store sorting the Summer Fest 2005, . pon-
_Senter an? Amand~ s Flowers, care. prior to July 11 to fill out an ap- do ated items and helping men sored by its Senior Adult Depart-
3.47 Washington, Bngh~on. Ce~- Whole Food Markets sell plication fonn and schedule an an women pick out items that ment. Session I takes place Tues-
ttrr. Day. of event adrmss1on 1.s products that are made from appointment. iParty is located at the need. day, July I 2, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at 
$ 15, available from. 10 a.m. until safe, natural ingredients. Con- 1.660 Soldiers Field Road, Jong with the two-week as- The Brookline JCC, 50 Suther-
2 p.m .. a~ Co~uruty Pharmacy ventional insect repellents con- Brighton. so ates volunteering event, the land Road, Brighton. Classes in-
a;id M1ruhane s. . tain DEET and other harsh All not-for-profit organiza- All ton store held a back elude: The Jewish Community 
, Maps and tour brochure will chemicals that can cau e adverse tions are welcome to participate pa k/book bag drive in the store of Dnepopetrovsk; Ukraine; Our 

.~e. available the day of the ev_e~t skirt reactions. The natural prod- once they have completed the for one month. Customers were World Today; Nutrition; and the 
~tall of the tour gardens, Mi~- ucts offered con ist of natural Charity Day application form as d to bring in any new or movie "The Last Marranos." 
liane's, and the Community botanical oil and are never te t- (available at all participating us backpacks to help the A poached salmon lunch is 
Pharmacy._ The ~ddresses of_ the ed on animals. iParty stores), shown proof of ho eless of St. Francis House. served at noon followed by 
~ardens will be hsted on th~ tick- On the fir t Monday of eve!) tax-exempt status and scheduled A isplay was built in the front Broadway show tunes with 
et. Proceeds ben~fit the Bng~ton month, Whole Food Market an appointment to shop. For a of e door as a drop off center. cabaret singer Jody Ebling. Ad-
9arden. & Horticulture _Soc~ety highlight a different product cat- list of participating stores, visit Th display had to be emptied mission is $7 members, $9 non-
~d. Brighton Allston !'11stoncal egory, including lip balm, tooth- www.iParty.com. se eral times a week as the box members. 
~?ctety, co-sp~nsors of .the tour. paste, sunscreen and vitamins: fill d up quickly. Several cus- For more information and 
.. For more mformatton, call giving shoppers the opportunity Fun Week on to ers, students and associates reservations, call Emily at 617-

617-787-9844. to learn about the variet of do ated more than 100 back- 558-6443. 
.... items available in Whole Bod) Faneuil Street 

MWRA delivers department. Whole Body i en- Faneuil Fun Week will take 
Water quality report tire department dedicated to nur- place July I I through 14. All 
r . turing and caring for the whole events will take place at McK.in-

• 
1
,The Massachusetts Water Re- body with a .,election of per onal ney Park on Faneuil Street, 

, ~ources · Authority · has begun care items in addition to nutri- Brighton. and are free and open 
,mailing its Annual Water Quality tional supplements and vitamin . to the community. 
~eport to every household in the The department offers organic Vacation Bible School and 
-service area. and natural alternatives for com- Sports Camp will take place 
_:. The report, required by the mon products. including a full Monday through Thursday, 2 to 
(~deral Safe Drinking Water Act, range of health and beauty aids 4 p.m., and are for ages 5 and 

- updates consumers on last year's and relaxation products. older. 
water quality results. MWRA Every body care product i . Evening events: 
iaI<.es up to 500 samples each found to be effecti e to the u ·er Monday, 7 p .m. _free Popsi-
week and, of the 120 possible through the te t of time - not cles and/or prayer. 
cbntaminants tested for, MWRA testing on animals. Whole Food Tue day, 7 p.m. _capture the 
met every standard. In addition, Market does not believe in beau- flag game for kids ages 5 and 
the MWRA system as a whole ty at the expen e of nature. older. 
'was below the Lead Action Wednesday, 7 p.m. - free 
Level. According to executive Walk for Recovery concert. 
director Frederick A. Laskey, al S' Thursday, 7 p.m. - Barbecue 
' 1 d I f · Allston-Brighton W k 1or Re-

' the report inc u es a ot o im- . d b th Add. for the kids·, parents reception,· 
·nf · b h covery organize y e 1c-

portant I ormat1on, ut t e tion Treatment Center and All- VBS kids perfonnance, "Life In 
basic message is the results are a B "" \'t.deo. 

ton/Bri ht . - '- T ... 
eq~~~tyle.~t. MWRA water is top Force takes place ·aturda). ep . d oondant Graee 

24 "th · tr 1· t 9 Church. For more information, ' Over the last 10 years, , w1 reg1 a ton a a .m. 
d lk b · · t JO call the Rev. Dave Hill at the 

uwRA has made an investment an wa egmnmg a a.m 'Y' Th t · SK lk (3 l church at 617-789-4843. 
ii;t improving the water system, e even 1 a wa · 
ipcluding the 17.6-mile mile) hosted at Herter Park, 
~etro West Water Supply Tunnel along the Charle River in 
·apd five covered storage facili- Brighton. Program events in
ties. This summer, a new water elude: DJ, free T- hirt giveawa_', 
treatment plant will come on- raffle drawing, face painting, 
line that uses ozone instead of and other surprise . Thi will be 
·chlorine for primary disinfec- an opportunity to rai ·e aware
tion. MWRA believes customers ness about ubstance abuse, 
'may even notice that the water treatment and reco,ery pro-
tastes better. grams in the neighborhood. 

The report also includes tips All proceeds rai ed will go to 
on how to reduce the risk-of lead local Allston/Brighton organiza
exposure in homes. Community- tions working to help children 

'fi · al ·d · say no to drug . Pet are wel-
spec1 tc mserts so prov1 e m- come. Call ATCNE at 617-254-
fonnation about municipal water 
· ' ' 1271, ext. 104 for more infonna-
s~stems. Th ·11 h · 
' MWRA distributes the report tion. e event wt appen ram 
'.through bulk mail to more than or shine. 
'900,000 homes in 41 cities and 
towns. The report is also avail
able online at 
www.mwra.com/annual/water
report/2004results/2004results.h 
tm. A Spanish version will also 
be available soon. 
~ 

Whole Foods Market 
~osts product swap 

Local residents are invited to 
H;x~hange their conventional 
p9dy care products for all-natur-

. al alternatives during monthly 
P,roduct "Swaps" at the Whole 
Foods Market in Brighton. On 
July 11, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. at 
)Vhole Foods Market, 15 Wash-

iParty invites 
Brighton non-profits 
to shop for free 

Each year. for the past four 
years, iParty has opened it 
doors and its clearance ectton to 
all non-profit organizations. For 
three days each July, representa
tives from non-profits come in 
and shop the clearance section, 
for free. 

"It's a great opportunity for 
non-profits to stock up on mate
rials they need for the many cel
ebrations held throughout the 
year whether it be plates and 
utensils for the helter' Thank -

Brighton-Allston 
Improvement 
Association 

The Brighton-Allston Im
provement Association will 
meet Thursday, July 7, 7 p.m., at 
the Elks building, 326 Washing
ton St., Brighton Center. 

Meeting agenda will include: 
31 North Beacon. Applicant 

applied for a lodging house li
cense for 23 people. 

19 Brooksdale Road. Con
truct one-story addition to rear 

of house. 
46 Garri h St. Subdivision of 

lot. 
92 Bigelow St. Proposed four

tory building, 35 condos, with 
underground parking for 77 cars. 

All Brighton-Allston Im
provement Association meetings 
are public and accessible to all 
wishing to participate. For more 
information, call 617-787-1299. 

Supermarket 
employees volunteer 
at St. Francis House 

Shaw's Supennarket in All
ston, along with several Shaw's 
and Star Markets in the Greater 
Boston area, volunteered their 

pa ks. Shaw's corporate office 
als donated more than · 100 
Sh w's book bags to the cause. 

ounded in 1984, St. Francis 
se is a nonprofit, non-sectar-
organization. It is New Eng
's largest day time shelter, 

an provides basic and emer
ge cy services, rehabilitative 
pr grams, job training skills and 
tra sitional housing for poor and 
ho eless men and women in 
B ton. 

or more infonnation about 
ho to volunteer or donate any 
cl thes, e-mail St. Francis House 
at nfo@stfrancishouse.org. 

A ston-Brighton 
A :AC meeting 

n assembly for all Allston 
an Brighton community service 
or anizations and associations 
on the question of "How to Sus
tai Community ervice In 
Ti e of Disappearing Dollar$" 
wi I take place Thursday, Sept. 
15 

or more information, call 
A ston & Brighton APAC, 143 
H ard Ave. , Allston, at 617-
7 -1485 ore-mail apac@mind
sp. 

P rkARTS children's 
c afts workshops 

he Boston Parks and Recre
a on Department's ParkARTS 
pr gram will once again be giv
in boys and girls the opportuni
ty to let their imaginations run 
w Id in local parks during a se
ri s of creative children's leam
in workshops sponsored by 
C mcast. 

rom East Boston to Matta
p n, children ages 3 to 10 can 
e · oy the Artists in Residence 
C aft Workshops including yarn 
p ·nting and fairy house build
in along with treasure bottle, 
b k, and jewelry making. All 

terials will be provided. Ses
si ns are hosted by local artists 
fr m 9 a.m. to noon. ParkARTS, 
n w in its ninth year of bringing 
a wide range of cultural offer
. s to city parks, is sponsored 
b Bank of America and sup
p rted in part by the Massachu
s tts Cultural Council. 

Dates and locations for the 
c aft workshops are as follows: 

Imagine your ho 
totally organize 

No more dangerous ladders. 
Keeps you safe from failing. 

L End cleaning chore forever. 

.. Custori Closets ,.. Garage Cabinets 

.. Home Offices ,.. Pantries and more .. 

Drug Tip Hot Line 
District I 4 Drug Tip Hot Line 

for the Allston Brighton area has 
a new phone number. The num
ber is 617-343-4822. The officer 
in charge is Sergeant Detective 
Elton Grice. 

Raffle supports 
Ringer Park Tot Lot 

The Parents' Community 
Build Group is sponsoring a raf
fle for the Tot Lot playground at 
Ringer Park in Allston. Ev ry $5 
donation enters donor into a 
drawing. Among prizes will be: 
an autographed photo of Red 
Sox pitcher Tim Wakefield; a 
Celtics autographed item. two 
$50 cash prizes, free lock
buster and Hollywood Video 
movie rental coupons; a Bernie 
& Phyl's Ft1miture gift certifi-
at ; gift certificat f r Cafe 

Nation, Cafe Belo, Cafe Brazil, 
Greenhouse Cafe, Staples, The 
Pet Store, Yes Brazil and Ritual 
Arts Shop; two-month me nber
ship to Beacon Hill Athletic 
Club; one-year preschool mem
berships at Brighton YMCA; 
EMS gift certificate; one-month 
membership at Boston Sports 
Club; and more. 

The drawing is July 8.For in
fonnation, call Joan Pasquale, 
fundraising coordinator, 617-
254-0632, or fax 617-254-7091. 

Funds will go toward th play
ground's safety surface. 

Green Space 
Advocates seeks 
volunteers 

The Allston-Brighton Green 
Space Advocates invite commu
nity residents to get involved in 
protecting, improving and creat
ing open space. 

Anyone who is concerned 
about the trees in the neighbor
hood or lives near a park, urban 
wild or greenway and thinks the 
neighborhood could henefit 
from improved open space has 
an opportunity to get involved in 
change. The Allston-Brighton 
Green Space Advocates fonned 
more than a year and a half ago 
to address neighborhood con
cerns about open space. 

The community is inv ted to 

" 

ABGSA welcomes new mem-
ers. People who attend will be 

aided in finding a neighborhood 
group to get involved in or start a 
new group at a site in need. 

For more infonnation about 
xisting "friends of groups'? Olf 

rojects the ABGSA is working 
on, call Christina Miller, Open 
Space community organizer at 
the Allston Brighton CDC, 617-
787-3874 or e-mail miller@all
stonbrightoncdc.org. 

Whole Foods Market will 
have maps of Allston-Brighton's 
green space, a Power Point pre
sentation from the February 
"Green Gathering," a sheet to 
sign up to be on the mailing list1 
a list of currently active groups, 
sites in need and who to call. 

Sign up for Junior 
Police Academy now 

Boston Police Department an
nounces that signups for the D-
14 Junior Police Academy are 
now open. The program wi~ 
take place the week of Aug. 1. 
It's open to boys and girls ages 
I 0 to 12. The sign-up sheets can 
be picked up at the front desk,, 
filled out and left to the attentiom 
of Officer Rogers. 

It is also time for signups for 
the Fishing Academy that wilf 
take place the week of July 25. lt 
is open to youths 9 to 12. The 
sign-up sheets are at the fro11t 
desk of the police station. . , 

For more infonnation, c~l 
Rogers at 617-343-4376. 

Nearly New shop 
The Nearly New thrift shop at 

the Brighton Allston Congrega
tional Church, 410 Washington 
St., Brighton Center, is opeh 
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For inform~
tion call 6 17-254-4046, ext. 2. 

Apply now for spot 
on St. Elizabeth's 
Center Task Force 

The Mayor's Office of Neigh
borhood Services and the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority are 
seeking resumes or letters of in
terest from members of the All
ston-Brighton community inter
ested in serving on the St 
Elizabeth~s Medical Center 
Community Task Force. 

The mission of the St. Eliia
beth 's Medical Center Comm~
nity Task Force is to serve in qn 
advisory capacity to the Mayor's 
Office, the Boston Redevelop-. 
ment Authority, and St. Eliz~
beth 's Medical Center on mat
ters relating to the Institutional 
Master Planning process for $t. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center. 

Additionally, members of tl}e 
task force assist in guiding irr
plementation of elements of t~ 
master plan once approved f r 
implementation and partner wi 
St. Elizabeth's to address other 
issues of concern to the Allstoh
Brighton community. 

Interested parties may subrriit 
resumes and/or letters of interdst 
to the Mayor's Office of Neigh
borhood Services, Room 7_~8~ 
City Hall, 1 City Hall Squ~e, 
Boston, MA 02201. 

For more information, call 
Paul Holloway, neighborho9d 
coordinator for Allstob
Brighton, at 617-635-3485, pr 
Keith Craig, BRA project man
ager, at 617-918-4267. 

HUGE SAVINGS ON SELECT 
OVERSTOCK AND FLOOR MODELS. 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
•HUGE SELE TION •BEST SERVICE• SINCE 1988 

Lets rain in, keeps leaves, seeds, 
" even pine needles out! • Lie #119535 
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Here's a list of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion, 15 North Beacon St., Allston. 
Phone 617-787-3874 for more in
formation. 

Enrollment open in 
ABCDC's technology, 
education programs 

Allston Brighton CDC an
nounces that registration is now 
available for the following pro
grams: 

Technology Education and 
Training Program - this evening . 
training program will provide at
tendants with up to six community 
college credits. TETOP will incor
porate math, English, and comput
ers in an evening program to give 
students the skills to continue their 
education. 

The first class will be July 6, 6 to 
8:30 p.m., at Brighton High 
School and will meet eve1y Mon
day and Wednesday at the same 
time through the month of July. 
There will be no class in August. 
Classes will begin again on Sept. 
7, and run through December. The 
six credits earned are for courses 
CIS 101, Introduction to Comput
ers, and CIS 141 MicroComputer 
Applications. There will also be 
instruction in English and Math. 

Prospective attendants must 
have a high school diploma or 
GED to enroll, and be familiar 
with computers. The strut date and 
class times will be finalized short
ly: Thfire will be no fee for this 
class. Call or come by the CDC's 
office at 320 Washington St., third 
floor, for an application. Seating is 
limited to 20. Call Joanne at 617-
787-3874, ext. 211 for informa
tion. 

Saving For Success - now in 
its fourth year, Savings for Suc
cess has helped 38 Allston 
Brighton families build stronger 
futures. This class is appropriate to 
individuals thinking about going 
back to school who are concerned 
about costs and need more time to 
prepare. Savings for Success is a 
12-month program that combines 
financial education, peer support 
with a savings program that 
matches someone's $50 a month 
with $200 a month (for a total of 
up to $4,800 in match money) that 
they can use to pay for college ed
ucation. As one graduate of the 
program said, "I learned a lot 
about budgeting and that I could 
save money." The money that she 

A 11" 
~'~1 Jimmy Fund 

earned help her pa) for an edu a
tion that par her a much better 
salary and pro\ ide her and her 
children with more opportunitie. 
in the rest of their li,es. Call 
Michelle at 617-7 7-3874. ext 
218 for more information. 

Vuuses 'orm,. Spies and 
Predators' _ Keeping computer 
and privacy protected i .growin.g 
more and m •re challengmg. This 
three-sessio course will teach 
about Spywtire, Adware and vim, 
threats on the Internet. Clas date} 
are July 11 , 13 and 1 . 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m., at the Allston Brighton 
CDC's Community Computer 
Center at Bnghton High School. 
Class fee is~ 15. Call \\'ill at 617-
787-3874 to regi ter. 

Technology goes 
green for the second 
year in a row 

Recruitment under way for Free 
Summer Technology Program for 
Allston Brighton middle school 
students. Technolog) Goes Green. 
a summer program that combines 
learning how to create \ eb pagl.!s 
with learning about Allston 
Brighton's par~ and urban w1lc1s. 
will get under wa) in July. 

This progrJ.lll is designed for 
students ag~· I l to 15. who ha 'e 
an interest m computers and/or 
science. Co-taught by Allston 
Brighton CDC taff Will Kenp 
and Christina Miller. Tech Gre 
Green combines cla-..sroom train
ing and w ·ckly field trip to local 
parks and upen space~. ln addi
tion, five local high chool-age 
students will al o be hired as 
teaching it i tan!!. pro,·iding 
them with . umrner employment 
and skill building. The cla'is v ill 
meet at th • CDC PowerUP Cen
ter at Brighton High chool th."'ee 
days a week from I 0 a.m. to 2 
p.m., for six wee · in July and Au
gust. 

Thanks to the upport of the 
Harvard After chool lnitiati\'e. 
the Fmte Foundation and other 
funders, there is no charge for this 
program. 

Says Kemp, · The goal of T<·ch 
Goes Green i t pro\ide ) uth 
graduates of our Technology Goe 
Home program and other AIL ton 
Brighton 11- to 15-year-ol~ \ ·ith 
a safe and u i e m i nmem 
in whiu ~eb 1gn 
skills, learn 1 nor about the natural 
resources in our community. and 
become in\'ohed. ultimate!) with 
their familie. , in our Urban \\lids 

A-B CDC 
initiative. We are also providing 
older youth with leadership devel
opment and mentoring opportuni
ties, as well as the ability to learn 
new technology skills. All stu
dents will develop a sense of stew
ardship for the parks, and under
stand the impact of civic 
involvement in the care and main
tenance of these spaces." 

Students learn Web ite de ign 
while learning about the commu
nity" parks and uroan wilds. Each 
week, there i a field trip to a dif
ferent park or uroan wild where 
tudent<> gain uch skills as tree 

and plant identification and devel
op an appreciation for the environ
mental value of the site. While 
they are in the computer center, 
the) are working toward the goal 
of designing a Web ite about a 
park or urban wild of their choice. 

Student will pend the first half 
of the morning learning a new 
Web de ign and/or image-editing 
"kill. either in Dreamweaver or 
Photoshop. During the second half 
of the morning, students will apply 
this kill to the creation of a per
. onal Web page. By the end of the 
first two weeks, each student will 
ha\'e a complete personal site 
which incorporates a banner and 
buttons of their own design, as 
well as a simple table and hyper
tinh Each day will also include a 
·hort lunch break at the midpoint 
to provide ·rudents with le truc
tured time to get to know one an
other better. Participants will 
pend eight hours per week in the 

computer lab and four on a field 
trip. 

Call Will Oliver-Kemp or 
Chri. tina Miller at 617-787-3874 
for more information. 

CDC is 25 years old 
The Allston Brighton CDC i 

celebrating a quarter of a century 
of erYing the All ton Brighton 
communit). The public is invited 
to the birthday party Thursday, 
Sept. 22. 7 p.m., at the DoubleTree 
Gue t uite in All ton. Dinner, 
dancing and an opportunity to so
cialize will be featured. Local co
median Jimmy Tingle will appear. 
To be added to the mailing list, call 
Heather at 617-787-3874, ext. 229 
or e-mail holt@all. tonbrighton
cdc.org. 

The A-B Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative 

The Allston Brighton Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative provides as-

-------'------ ------=---.,.--------------

PENINGS 

ce to Allston Brighton ten
who have been affected by 
ug infestation. Allston 

Bri hton tenants can receive up to 
$5 per family to replace bed
bu -infested mattresses. 

o qualify, tenants provide the 
fol owing documentation: 

Documentation of bedbug in
fes ation. This can be an ISO re
po a letter from the landlord or 
o er written documentation or re
po of infestation. 

Proof that you are a tenant in 
Al ston Brighton. This can be a 
co y of an apartment lease, a utili
ty ill or driver's license with cur
re t address. 

: Receipts for the new mattress. 
R ceipts must be dated Oct. 1, 
2 orlater. 

pplications to this fund will be 
ac epted through June, or until 
fu ds run out. State funds for this 
in tiative were obtained with the 

istance of state Rep. Kevin G. 
H nan and state Sen. Steven Tol-

To apply for funds, call Juan 
G nzalez for an intake form at 
6 7-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail 
g nzalez@allstonbrightoncdc. 
0 g. 

-B Green Space 
dvocates meet 
The Allston Brighton Green 
ace Advocates meets every 

· d Wednesday of the month at 
7 30 p.m. at the Allston Brighton 

DC. All community residents 
welcome. The advocates work 

t ward the preservation and acces
s bility of open space in the com

unity and support grass-roots or-
an1zmg efforts at specific 
eighborhood parks and urban 
ilds. For more information, con

t ct Christina Miller at 617-787-
874, ext. 215 or by e-mail at 
iller@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

uilding a stronger 
nancial future 
A series of workshops on build

ng a strong financial future have 
n scheduled: 

Talking Dollars, Making Sense: 
· four-session money manage-

ent class helps participants man
ge money and develop a budget 

reueh ~ · l.c ' meet 
.:1) to ::;11 p.m. at AJLton 
righton CDC. For upcoming 
tes, contact Michelle at ext. 218, 

meiser@allstonbrightoncdc. 

y 

Saving For· Success orientation 
sessions: Learn about the Allston 
Brighton CDC program that elps 
people save up to $6,000 for col
lege or job training. Monthly 
workshops cover every thing from 
career planning to talking with 
kids about money to retirement 
planning. Contact Miche11e at 
617-787-3874, ext. 218 or meis
er@allstonbrighton cdc.org for 
more information. 

More workshops are being 
planned. Upcoming topics will in-
clude financial aid for college, ca
reer planning for the rest of your 
life, insurance coverage to protect 
your family and taxes. 

Educating homebuyers 
Allston Brighton CDC ome

ownership classes 
Saturdays, July 16, 23 and 30, 9 

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. - Homebuy
ing 101 in Spanish. Sponsored by 
Boston Private Bank. 

July, dates to be announced -
Tenant selection and eviction. 

September, dates to be an
nounced - Homebuying 101 in 
English. Sponsored by Eastern 
Bank. 

September, two evening , to be 
announced - Money S art in 
Spanish. 

October, dates to be announced 
- Homebuying 101 i11 Por
tuguese. Sponsored by Citizens 
Bank. 

November, two Saturdays, 
dates to be announced - Home
buying 101 in English. Sponsored 
by Bank of America. 

November/December, dates to 
be announced - Homebuying 
10 I in English. 

Homebuying l 01 classes cost 
$30 per person. 

All classes and workshops will 
take place at the Allston Brighton 
CDC at 15 North Beacon St., All
ston. For more informa on call 
Adrian Lafaille at 617-787-3874, 
ext. 210 (English, Spanish, Por
tuguese) or leave a message in the 
home-ownership voice mail at ext. 
35. 

Earn college creditts 
Interested in the field of infor -

mation technology? Thinking 
about going back to college or 

• 1 g i. the first ti~,, B 
i · bringmg free commu Ul) col
lege classes to the neighborhood 
through the Technology Educa
tion and Training Opportunity 
Program. Participants can earn up 

ru 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

to nine college credits Jough this 
24-week, two-night a }\'eek pro
gram. ClasSffS began in t"fay. Con 
tact Joanne McKenna at 617-787-
3874, ext. 211 or e-mail 

' .. 
fnckenna@allstonbnghtoncdc.org 
or more inf orrnation. T 

92 new affordab~e ~ 
ousing units o~ way .'. 
The Allston Brighton CDC re

cently purchased 96 apartments in 
Allston known as Long-Glen. 
Over the next two years, ABCDC 
will turn these market-rate apart
ments into 59 permanently afford
able rental units and 33 affordable 
condominium units. 

The project was awarded more 
than $8 million in sta~ resources 
to help create the housing. In J anu
aiy, Gov. Romney visited Allston 
to make Long-Glen the center; 
piece of his announcement of new, 
affordable housing tax credit 
awards. 

For information, contact John at 
617-787-3874, ext. 206 or e-mail
woods@allstonbright6ncdc.org. 

Tenant counseling 
available 

I 

Tenants that are facing eviction, 
looking for housing or have an 
issue with a landlord that can't be 
resolved, the Allston Brightoo 
CDC might be able tb help. Colli 
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787-
3874, ext. 217 or e-1Tiail gonza
lez@allstonbrighton.Qrg. ' 

Small business owners 
Allston Brighton CDC will 

offer a free class in Quickbooks 
accounting software ip May. Con
tact Tim Caplice at 617-787-3874, 
ext. 212 or e-mail caplice@al1 
stonbrightoncdc.org ror more 1in
formation. • 

Saving for Success for " 
Education starts 

In this 18-month ~rogram, par
ticipants save $50 per month, 
which will be matyhed four-to
one, for a total of $6,000 saved 
over the course of ~e program, 
which is for adults who are look
ing to go to college or gain specif
ic employment training. Partici
pants attend workshop about 
financial management, saving for 
education, accessing financial aid, 
career planning, tal.J?ng with chil~ j 
dren about money and more. Con
tact Michelle at 617~787-3874. 

I 

u ' n't 
m1 s h 

i 11·. 

With EasyPayper, get uninterrupted delivery of your 

Community News and never be billed again. Just enjoy you r papeJ 

and we' ll take care of the rest. You r credit card will be charged 

annual ly, and best of all, when you sign up you ' ll receive the 

special lock- in rate of 20% off t he regular home delivery rate. 

'I 
Sign up today, call 1.800.982.4023. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A He r ald ·Media Compa n y 

- - - --·----- - -------

I 
EasyPayper 

The easy way to pay forl 
your Community News. 
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